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No. 3 in Series of Letters From Mainland Municipalities Is by
Mayor Fawcett of Tacoma, Wash. City Government Is a
Special Vocation Requiring Special He Declares

Suggestions Are Timely for Honolulu's Convention

The Star-Bulleti- n publishes below No. 3 In the scries of Tetters from
mainland mayors and other city otnclals upon model city charters. The
letters are the result of a country-wid- e Inquiry directed by the Star-Bulleti-

to secure the experiences of mainland cittea as. suggestions ; for the
charter revision convention which meets next moil th to revise Honolulu's
charter '

The letters previously published
have been: -

No. 1. From Mayor Aibee of Port-
land, Oregon.

No. 2. From Mayor Fassett of Spo- -

.kane. Wash.
No. 3 is from Mayor A. V. Fawcett

of Tacoma, Washington. Tacoma has
had five years of commission govern
ment. The beneficial results are thown
in the letter below, sent by the ma
yor through his secretary,. Harold K,
Kockhlll.-

Tacoma, Wash Aug. 2. 191K.

Rliey II. Allen,
v Editor, Star-Bulleti- ... . .. ,

'. Honolulu.
7 Sir.'j-rTacop-a's government In five
years hag snown some weak spots.
The mayor, while looked to by the
people largely for results, really has
little power under our charter. In-

stead ofjiaving a "commission gov-

ernment we really have five little
commissioner governments, each one
showing a disposition "to go it alone"
and run his "own department. Eff-
iciency has therefore not reached the

: height expected and most students of
government here I think view our ex-

periment as a r step In an evolution
looking toward a manager plan as the
ultimate goal.",

The era of graft, ring rale and gov- -
' ernment for private gain seems to be

passing and a new day dawning In
' which efficiency is the watchword.
But the people are groping for a way
to the desired goal Their mistakes
are largely due to the fact that they
have failed to realise that government
Is a profession, much more comrli-cate- d

and exacting than has been
thought As long as hope is based on
some jBcheme by which we try to get
"big business" men to' take 'office be-cau- se

they have made a "success" of
their own affairs we are doomed to

' disappointment J "T

7 Trained Man Needed' t - ..

Thu lnKinpan.msn. , fa a. universal
A s v - - - i

..fizzle as a' public servant He has
hfnklnff In terms of crivate bUsi- -

'

, has tsul-j- o time for think- -
nc&a-.c.r.-A

- - w .. .. . . 1 1

tip c . Lfrr.Teniai DroDiemx. mm
v there are. tr.ore zrsles-t- governmen

tal ,tV.r.i " tr?!::e!3-probrem- s. Jt .we
have to t .'Ke our public servants from
th Kprular:rtnks it would- - be' better
to nass over the great "business" men
and select what are usually called
"cranks," "faddists," "hobby riders''

f men who have been studying gov
rnmfnt and have thought out some

of its problems.
In other, words, what Is needed to-

day is experts In Government Any
nlan will be good that will put ex
perts in charge. The manager plan
seems to offer the best chance for this
at the present --time. Both, the pres- -

- nt mvnr and his oredecessor who
have served under the Tacoma com
mission plan are ardent advocates to--

7 day of the manager plan. jne greai
difficulty In American civic nie.ia b
lack of real experts who are known.
Until we can have great universities

uniciDal exDerts like
they do engineers or. attorneys there
will have to be considerable expert
mentlng. : v

civil Service Should be General. .

For subordinate positions generally
there should be civil service, Ta-coma- 's

most daring Inefficiency in
-- public service today la in those placet

that have not been put unaer me civn
service.

The initiative, referendum and re--

(Continued on page two)

"ROBINSON CRUSOE OF
SOUTH SEAS " AGE 83.

TAKES HANDSOME WIFE

A trier ial cable to the New York
World from England states that Louis
de Rougement explorer., who is 83
years old, was married In London to
Miss Thlrza Cooper, a handsome bru-.nett- e.

7"
Mme. de Rougement described her-

self as a "financial agent and teacher
cf languages."

She met de Rougement first when
doing translating for him. It Is said.
Knowing him well now, she declares,
he has been misunderstood greatly.

Louis de Rougement whom some
call Count earned the title of "Rob- -'

inson Crusoe of the South Seas." He
returned to London from Australia
some 17 years ago with most extraor-
dinary tales of adventure and discov-
ery; of cannibals, mysterious islands

: and buried treasures. .He lectured
before scientific and geographical so-

cieties. When anyone contradicted
him bis retort was, in effect:

"I have proved what I say, now you
prove what you say," '

It was reported recently that de
' Rougement was organizing an Ant-

arctic expedition and that Sir Richard
Lucas Tooth, an Australian million
aire, bad guaranteed him ior

'the purpose. 7 ;
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Experience,

UNCLE SAM'S CHIEF v . :

ENTOMOLOGIST WILL
' ARRIVE' HERE TOMORROW

a a a n n tt a a aaaaaaaaa
n v '

ti On a brief trip to Hawaii to a
U investigate phases of. the work a
a cf the IT. S. department of agrl- - a
t; culture here, I. O. Howard, cne a
ti cf America's best-know- n entomol- - a
rj eglsts, will arrive tomorrow on, Vt

K the. Mstsonla. : a
V Ho is chief of the bureau of a
J entomoicgy in the agriculture de-- a
t; partmcnt anl is Interested par-- a

a tlculariy. In Hawaii's long fight a
a against ; various insect pests a
a which threaten and often dam- - a
V age its crops. An evidence of a
a his interest already shown is the a
a send ng here cf August Busck. a a
a secial agent of the department a
a who is now studjing the ravages a
a of the cotton boil-wor- m In the. a
a hope or finding some method of a
a ccmbating it V a
a Mr. Howard Is on a msh,trlpa
a He will remain only a week, leav-- a
aing by the Matsonia on August a
a2R. During his visit he will look a
a over the local Btatlon and other a
a work and there Is a possibility z?

a that he will go to HUo.. : . - a
-a v---

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
C
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Can Cf I Cf D-
-' GarbsdHn

Clothes, Arrested in Tene
ment Lair by McDuffie ;

, Wh!Ie police officers" surrcunded the
tenement, blocking every possible
means cf escape. Captain of Detectives
A. McDuffie this morning at 10:45
o'clock, battered down two doors in
Camp' 2, a rooming house on Vine-
yard street, between Liliha and River,
and' caotured Francisco Candido. the
Filipino gunman who last Thursday
afterhocn escaped from a gang of ter
ritorial prisoners at the Moilllll quarry

-- Candido made no attempt to resist
arrest though he threatened to "die
fiEhtlne." There was no revolver in
the room, but several butcher knives
were scattered around. The Filipino
was taken to the police station and
niareri in & cell.

" Later he was re
moved to the territorial jail.

Atmarektlv the eunman had mot

been wasting his time in Honolulu,
hprflua in the room were found a
watch-chai- n, coat and hat said to have
hn stolen from the store of Woo
Kee. at Nuuanu and Kukul streets, a
short time after Candido had made his
getaway. A second watch stolen from
the store could not be found.
. Captain McDuffie received a tip this
morning that a man answering Can-dido- 's

description was staying at
Camp 2, and he lost no time investi-
gating; Accompanied by Officers Kel-let- t.

Swift, Okampo and Akui, the tene-

ment was surrounded. , 7 i .

The Filipino, realizing that the offl--

had mmfv for bim. bolted two
doors leading to bis room and refused
to open them. Captain McDuffie
smashed in both and found Candido In

the room, wearing the clothes he had
stolen since making his break for lib-

erty '.-.''-

This Is Candldo's third jallbreak.
The Filipino now has charges against
him of assault with a deadly weapon,
and burglary, which will mean a mini-

mum sentece of 12 years. He shot
Police Officer Matsugoro of Wahiawa
as the latter was Uking him and an
other Filipino named suigen u jau
for burglary. "The maximum penauy
which can be Imposed is 25 years ior
both charges. . 7 '-

-.

a a nniins a a
a COL. JONES COMPILER OF

TERRITORY MILITIA law
a .

' --
. 7 ' 'a A compilation of the militia 8

a law of Hawaii, including all sec- - a
a tions of the revised laws pertain- - a
a ing to the national guard and na-- a
22 val militia, has Just Deen issuea
a in the form of General Orders No. a
a 23, of the adjutant-genera- l s oi- -

a ace, 2
it The new order contains 32 xx

a printed pages, including a general a
a Index. It was complied oy t oi.
a John W. Jones, the former adju- - a
a tant-genera- L and was completed a
a by him a few days before be was U

a relieved of office. The order will a
22 nrove of creat value, not only to a
a the guard, but to the government tU
a departments in general. ,

nanaancanaaaaaa a a
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GALVESTON IS THREATENED

IIPHURm
V fAocIated Prca Service by Federal Wireless -

V GALVESTON, Tex., Aug. 16. Galveston is threatened
with another disastrous flood, due to the wind Jjiling: the gulf
seas in upon the lowlands. A 62-mi- ld anTiour wind is blowing
in from the Gulf and driving the water over the lower part of
the city.

'

: 7 77 .7'-.-.- ''.
--

: ("t; ' .s
The breakwater, built after the disastet a number of years

ago; appears to be holding well;:: 'p--

J Many people are leaving the city. : Two women and three
men, trapped at Sabine, are in danger. ; They, refused to flee
with the rest of the inhabitants before water, covered the rail-
road tracks 7;':;- - c:K ;::':7 r.

Port Bolivar, Caplen and Rollover; all populous resorts,
arcReported submerged. A train has been sent to Port; O'Con-no- r

rescue refugees there. K' l 'M

China
Ending

President
Republ

. .: 7 f Associated Pr Service bv Federal Wtrelessl
7 .PEKING, China, Aug. 16. President Yuan Shih-Ka-i of

China is considering proclaiming, himself tmperor and doing
away with the republic President iGooiewvi president of
Johns Hopkins University and the official adviser who is now
here, is quoted as saying that "a monarchy Would be .better for
China. 7 Conditions here are not the same us . in America and
it is impossible to transplant
country'

The change is planned in

f Additional TelearaDh

FOLV FliliD
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Kamada, .Supposedly Prompt
ed by Jearousy, Fires Three

Shots at Mrs. Murakami

OlUi&MirAuifivea a aouoie irsgeay or muraer
and suicide, in Honolulu, today.

.Short! after 9 o'clock this morning,
K. Kamada, a ' Japanese,' fired three
Shots at' a Japanese Woman named
H. Murakami, all of which took effect.
The man then placed the muzzle of
the gun in his mouth and pulled the
trigger Both died almost instantly.

The affair took place in a little store
on Punchbowl ttreet below . Halekau
fla, owned by the husband of the mur
dered woman..'. The gun used by Ka-
mada was a revolver of small caliber,
and the shot which he killed himself
literally tore off the top of .his head.
The first: shot which he fired at the
woman struck her in the. right arm
near the shoulder. The second struck
her, over! the .right breast and the
third from which death probably re-
sulted, struck her on the right of the
torso. ' ,

. ',. ". :

Aside' from f the man and woman,
.there was no one on the premises at
the time of the shooting. The shots
were heard by neighbors, who sum-
moned the police. Motorcycle Officer
Henry Hustace answered the call,
and found the bodies of the man and
woman lying on the floor of the store.
The ambulance was summoned .and
the bodies were . removed to the
morgue. ( . ';7;: :

A post; mortem examination was to
be held this' afternoon by Dr. A. N.
Sinclair. , : ;.; 7 .

The husband of the murdered wo-
man could give the police no reason
for the affair, except that Kamada
might have been jealous of the wo-
man. Kamada, he said, had been a
friend of the family for more than
four years, and he had . never made
any trouble or displayed any indica-
tion that he was jealous. .

Kamada was employed, off and on
at a sake brewery in Kakaako. The
husband of the murdered woman was
janitor for the Magoon block.

Murakami told the police that Ka-
mada, when not working, was in the
habit of sitting around the store In
Punchbowl ' street and talking with
the woman whom he shot today. Mu
rakami owned the store, he said, and
was forced to be away from home all
day. His wife attended the store. Al
though he believes It might have
been due to jealousy, Murakami was
unable to supply thw police definitely
with a motive for the crime., '

Kamada was about 38 years old.
The murdered woman was 30 years
old. She had no children.

I BASEBALL RESULTS I

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 5,

Boston 0.
At Brooklyn New York 2, Brook

lyn 1. ;'
At Pittsburg Pittsburg 5, Cincinna

ti 4. 7 7 v:
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York Philadelphia 2, New
York 0. 7

'
c.'-:-

At Boston Boston 1, Washington 0.
At St. Louis Chicago 8, St Louis 4.
At Cleveland First game, Detroit 6,

Cleveland 2; second game, Detroit 3,
Cleveland 1.

is ThinI

1 . 1 ,,

oecoming Lmperdr

republican institutions to this
. r'.':: :
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FATAL SilBOTW

Spaniard . and - - Japanese Kill

7 Adversaries in Trivial .

r'-- oi- '::r':? QUaTf elS 7Vs7 v-:'- ,

:7 .77 t. i , '
:

'

,7 rSpIaJ.Bj&SrtUi;TOrek
. HILO, Aug. 1 5. In a row over.same
chickens ,ai Spaniard shot and killed
a Portuguese at Naatehu yesterday.

The Spaniard defied efforts to cap-
ture, him. He. shot at a' captain of

jsolice but missed the officer,-an- d then
took to the cane fields. A posse of
officers is trying to surround the man
now. ;7 ')

.
; - 7 7 : 5V; r i

Another murder, case d reported
from the Kona'dtstrict. There'a Japa-
nese killed a countryman, No details
are at hand. . u', -- 7.

I C. PRESIDENT

military mm
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal- - Aug. 16.

President Wheeler of the Univesit
of California in an address today ad
vocated strongly military preparedness
for students. . ;.7,

"America yill ultimately adopt com
pulsory training,? he said. " The coun-
try is Imperilled despite the- - oceans
on each side of W ; ' . :

MIDDY DIES ON OHIO r
OF SPINAL MENINGITIS

LOS ANGELES, CaU Aug. 16 W.
L. McCarthy of Danville, Ky, a mid-
shipman from Annapolis, who is here
on the warship cruise, died on the bat-
tleship Ohio Sunday, - It is announced
that death was due to spinal menlngi-tis.- ..

7
'

: y.v. ; ;j;?
The Mfssouri and Wisconsin ' are

here for practise.'- 7t7

DIAMOND STARS FROM
JAPAN IN 0N.SHINY0

7.- -
, r '

Shouting their college yell, much
after the manner of an American uni-
versity athletic squad, the baseball
team from Meljl University, Toklo,
Japan, arrived at 2 o'clock this after-
noon on the steamer Shlnyo Maru. At
the dock a reception committee ; con-
sisting of , Kurokawa, chairman,
and I. Onodera, K7 Narayama and JEC
Yasumorl took charge of the visitors.

The Meljl lair teasers 'have been
consistent winners in'Japan this year
and rank with the three strongest
teams among the ' Japanese colleges,
the other two being Waseda and Keio.
Fresh from many victories at home,
the Meiji team expects to make a
strong showing liere; and will begin
their series of games next Saturday.

AMBASSADOR TO CHINA
COMING ON MONGOLIA

. (Special Cable to Nippu Jljl)
SAN FRANCISCO,' CaL, Aug. 16.

Ambassador and Mrs. G. W. Guthrie
arrived here on Saturday. They will
stay in San Francisco 10 days, sailing
on the Mongolia .August 25, for Japan.

I MANY AMERICANS DIE ; I

I UNDER GEN. BROOKE I

" rV

f J
" MaJ.-ge- n. Brooke, commander of

the Canadian for.es In France.'

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
a a a a a a a a a a a a
a LONDON, Eng., Aug. .15. a
a Names and statistics made pub-- a
a lie by the military authorities a
a show that there are I0C0 Ameri- - a
a cans fighting with the Canadian a
a army. Of these about 100 have a
a been killed - in action. , Soma of tt
tt them were West Pointers. a

"-- ; ' : a
aaaaaaaaaaaattanaa
U. S. CAVALRlffiJ

SHOOT ARB STOP

Mm ti
Reported Outlaws May - Reor- -

ganize andTry Another v'

; "Invaston" -

Associated Press by Federal WIrelessJ
BROWNSVILLE, Tex, Aug. 16.

American cavalrymen today made
quick answer to the dangerous firing
of Mexican' guerillas across the river
at Progreso. They returned the fire.
No casualties have been reported.

It is reported that the bandits are
attempting a reorganization of forces
and may try to make further raids on
the American side.- - ,

WASHINGTON, D. C.; Aug. 16, The
battleships Louisiana and New Hamp-
shire have been ordered to Vera Cruz
to replace the gunboat Marietta, and
the Sacramento, due at New Orleans.

II'JMSTEO
IS NAMED FOR

SITODOliO
Associated Press by Federal Wireless

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 16 W.
W. Russell has been appointed by the
president as minister to Santo Domin-
go, taking the place vacated by the
resignation of James M. Sullivan. Sul-
livan's conduct In office was Investi-
gated by the administration anr he
was found to be temperamentally un-

fit for the office.

TWO MARINES LOST AS ;
BATTLESHIP STRUGGLES

IN ATLANTIC HURRICANE

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C Aug. 16-- The

battleship New Hampshire reports
having been in a hurricane south of
Florida. Two marines were lost over
board and their bodies could not be re
covered. The ' warship suffered no
damage ' '7 : y :'"77

SPRECKELS VACHT TO
REACH: HERE TOMORROW

, WITH NOTABLE PARTY

Special Star-Bullet- in Wlreleral -

HILO, Aug. 16. John D. Spreckel'
private yacht, the Venetia, will arrive
in Honolulu at - 8 7 o'clock tomorrow
morning. The party is at Hakaiau to
day; vr '..V;';1::. - v..77;;,-7-

COL. PERKINS NAMED 1

TO MARINE COMMAND

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 1 6.

Col. C M. Perkins, marine corps, has
been assigned to the command of the
marine barracks at Puget Sound.

Leslie P. Scott, second deputy? in
the attorney-general'- s office, leaves to-

morrow for a vacation on the Island of
KauaL : 77 . P v'. :
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Adherent of Ex-Prem-
ier Venizelos Elected President of Chz:.

:ber of Deputies Germans Continue Advance in Ru::!
Closing in on Brest Litovsk Many Prisoners Taken
Kovno-Petrog- rad Optimistic, as Result of Heavy Gcrr,.
Losses German Powder Plant in Pennsylvania Clown ;1'

; Associated ;rc8S Service hr Federal Wireless
LONDON, Engr., Au. 16WitIi the openirj cf ths Grl

and BuIoLrian parliaments today cone3 the probability t.
within a short time there will be important political char
in connection with the war.which may result in thrcir.?
or more of the Balkan states into the fray on the zlz cf .

Entente Powers. '.'V : 7 ,:.
; It is expected that Serbia will seek a comprcrur 5 by f.

Bulgaria will enter the war with the1 Allies in e::::::njo
some territory taken by Serbia in the second Zzllr c
Bulgaria also wants several portions cf lliczdcziz,
won from Turkey by Greece in the Balkan-fray- , bui C.
now rejects all the Bulgarian demands. ' -

' The minister of the Allies, under instructi 03 frcn t'
home governments hard at work ssskiri to cl'.ct
rangement that will secure the participation cf C L
garia and Rumania on their side. -

German Armi23 CIcca in c:i C : :

'PdiBjian D:-fon:2-3 at 2rc;: 'IL :
BERLIN, Germany, Aug. 16. Victorious in f:::::r 7

way forward from Warsaw toward the secend Y:z2 cl
the German armies now closing in.cn Er:;t Lit :v;V
series of fortifications which is held to tho lrcy to th: r:
Petrograd.: r ;; j :. ::-::- :,.iy- :- -

Prince Leopold, commanding the crack Z ava: ::n
has captured Lc:yco and Iliccburrcc. - G :n. vcr, : :' :

somewhat further south, ha3 .marched
'

trium;:hr.tly c:i
sides of :the river-Eug- , and taken Gialo r 1 '

In the fighting around Kovno, whero tl:3 C:r: ;

ginningt.a ; terrific bombardment,' 7CC0 p
taken.- ' ' '"

Ru ian Officials
PETROGBAD, Russia, Aug. 16. Rusziancfileiab are"

timistic today, even though the Russian armi: z havo 1

pushed back and back by the Austro-Germa- n fcrce. TI: 3--

sian generals and military observers feel that the G:n::r.;
not long-b- e able to sustain the tremendous cc:t cf their c

paign in soldiers and equipment -- , '

American Dollar
NEW YORK, N. Y.,

brought the American dollar
C

a drop the last few
ord. francs are going at

Var cenditiens
position

months, and
cents.

Th3
tho:a

Tho ,tbw:
bombarded

standard coin today. The rates
material

French
The drop foreign exchange ascribed d:r

American manufacturers pay their exp crts.
rally had raised pound $4.67.

German Povder is E1.

7 GROVE RUN, Aug. riv:
were killed today when a German plant,
Company, blown pieces. The wheb count:

shaken terrific concussion. can::
sion has yet been found authorities. i :i:J
firm has been engaged making munitions.

War,ParM
ATHENS, Greece, Aug. The Greek

ties met today. The strength pirtj,
last elections, shown when Zavitriti :,
Ex.Premier Venizelos, elected preeieut.

favor Greece's joining Allies, but
insisted neutrality and Venirelcs retir; !.

Nomenian Sto t

- LONDON, Eng., Aug. 16.
was today added list
rines.
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TACOLIA'S MAYOR

(Continued from pate one)

call are features that are probably
' worth any mistakes the people may

make with them, In their tendency to
put the people more closely In touch
with municipal affairs and Induce
them to take greater interest In the

, details f their government. Of course
a recall would only apply In case of

Elective officers and' would not reach
a city manager under the manager
plan of gorernment.

" " The hoped-fo- r reduction of over---

head charges through the commission
plan here has failed to materialize.
One reason possibly la that there has
been great expansion of municipal ac-
tivity. The city Is doing a great
sany more, thin at for the people than
It formerly did things largely the

--people themselves have ordered. An-

other reason, and possibly It may not
. be Inherent in the system, but rather

because of the circumstance of per-
sonnel of the local is

.r-t-
hat each man has been bent on mak-- -

ing a showing of work 1n his own
, department thus engendering a sort of
'rivalry as to who should get the mo-
ney. This has been possible as most
expenses come cut of one general
fund and if one commissioner spends

knore than his share the others nat-
urally will run short. There has
t eea an apparent tendency on the part

. of some commissioners at least to see
that they got their share.
Tacoma Goes Forward.

There Ms no question but that-th- e

city of Tacoma has made Improve-.inen- t
over many things In the old

fcrtn of government by adopting the
new charter. But the charter has sev- -

' 4

Circuit Judge Ashford has an-

nounced himself as being a bitter 'ene- -

.y cf the push-cart- s owned by Japa:
r.eee,. Chinese and ethers from which
'- -e may purchase candy, ice cream,
i water and, on. certain days,
--

: nails" txj -- slaters."
"It I had my way about It.H he de-

clared, "the amount of the license for
Lcse carts would be so high that the

cr.rcrs would.be forced to go out of
tusfrfEs. -

'
.. : ,'.

JuJse Ashford says be bases " his
attacl; cn tertlmony he has heard from

'youngsters appearing in the Juvenile
court. A boy will devote consider-energ- y

to selling two newspapers
to cttaln five cents, be argues. If this
r.lckei is spent at a pu6h cart, the
ley receives in return 4 lot of ;vlle
fctu," says the judge, which does him
absolutely no good. And more' than

--"""Further proof f the drawing power
rf Hawaii's exhibit at the .'Panama-- I

: c!"c exposition, San Francisco, has
To a furnished, in letters which have
leen received by Acting Secretary A.
1 Taylor of the Hawaii Promotion
Committee from mainland residents
living as far east as Cohoes, N. Y.i
asking for further descriptive litera-
ture and publicity" matter concerning
U. is territory. . .

' .' .. .
;

.
-- I have just finished taking In the

beautiful Hawaiian exhibit at the P---
P.

I. E., says. a letter from Rudolph J.
Wais of Cohoes, N., Y. . "It Is glorious
end wonderful. . I want to know more
Vout the Islands. Please send me

matter," .
v--; ... y;

.

Mrs. M A. McCoy cf San Francisco
another writer who , Tlsited. the ex-- 1.

uit and , was so charmed with? It that
he wants to learn more about the

FOIWTS OUTMEED

FOR TRAINED MEIV IIV CITY'S VORK

commissioners,

OGD

OH PUSH CART FOOD VEW

eral lame legs that possibly are not
inherent in commission government,
but ara in the particular one here and
cause considerable annoyance. f .1

Ther has been a great improve-
ment In all-arou- administration due
to advanced methods, civil service
among the majority of employes and
a general tendency to demand better
things. How much of this Is due to a
change Sn the plan of government and
how much to natural evolution Is hard
to say.

Draw Detailed Charter. ,
A mistake in the Tacoma charter

and one Inherent in most charters is
that it attempted to go Into detail
on matters concerning which the char-
ter makers were not experts. Thus
the commissioners have been hamper-
ed often even where they knew of
improvements that could be,made and
desired to make them. The shorter a
charter the better, and it ought no
to go too much Into detail In fixing
offices. A good man might be able to.
combine several positions and de-
crease expense without loss of effici-
ency and he should not be hampered
by a charter that fixes the places ar-
bitrarily."'

The one great thing in all muni-
cipal advances today it seems to me
Is to get ;the Idea recognized that
municipal government is a special vo-

cation requiring special training,
vision, grasp and experience. -- Any
charter that will help to spread this
Idea will advance the'' cause of good
government. j .' V

Trusting , your city may be able to
work out something of value, I am, (

Yours very truly, - ;

HAROLD. KING ROCKHILI

DECLARES. VfAR ;

DflKS
i ;

one nickel goes Into the pocket of the
pUEhcart man from the hand of some
hard-workin- g boy. .

'. ;

; "Every time a boy apeads a nickel
at a pushcart he is deliberately throw-
ing Sway the results of the sale of two
newspapers," declares' J the 1 judge,
"These carts should be taken Into
more Intimate control by the police
or the board of health." ' If I had my
way, about It I'd. make, the licensee fee
so steep that the carts would. ie am
en off the ; streets. TTiey serve no
useful purpose: they da no good;"

Judge Ashford also calls attention
to the ec-call-ed "lunches" served , by
the carts which line the street In front
of the local public schools during the

: "' '' ' .noon recess.
"There Is absolutely, nothing nour

lshine or stimulating about them," he
declares.', - vv'".;

YOF

OILlill'id AI'FrJCfl
.1

4

Islands. v- " ?

Ab a direct result of the exposition
exhibit, Mr. and Mrs. - YT. . Crowle,
prominent . Australians, stopped over
here before returning ' to their
home.5 They visited the ! Hawai-
ian building, and were so delighted
with the glimpses of Hawaiian seen
ery, flowers, and fishes there that they
determined .to make a stop here. V
: The Crowds registered . at the
Alexander Young hotel, and toured
Oahu In their motor car, which they
took with ' them to California.

"We are trying to interest outsiders
in the islands' beauties and advant-
ages," said Mr,' Taylor today; "When
we get peopld from San - Francisco,
Chicago, Cohoes, and those places in-

terested in the Hawaiian Territory;,
then we know, that our exhibits at the
exposition are gaining results."

UOtumuLULftUI

Fninnie

These Corn Flakes are not only a delicious break-fas- t

food llicy make an appetizing lunch at any hour

of the. day. :;-:- V -

.. 'And how Ahe kiddies do enjov them ! After play
.

' '
'. ,m ; -::; v.;

time for lunch or supper the crinkly brown flakes
' ' ''.' - '. .;:';' ';" :,; :

just .hit. the spot. :. V-V- v

Poast Toasties are made of choicest selected white

Indian daintilv seasoned, rolled andcomjisteam-cooked- ,
.. .' " '

v 'i . ..

toasted to a delicate golden-brow- n.

Post Toasties reach you all ready to serve just add

cream or milk. Little or no sugar is retpii red as pure

sugar is cooked in. Also mighty good with any kind of

..
: fruit. '
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BanaanncsscnaaaBtj
XI SELL PART OF CHINA - S
8 SENT TO KAMEHAMEHA
8 ' 'BY FRENCH EMPEROR 8
8 ;;;; :.: - 8
3 The James F. Morgan Company 8
U will sell at auction, or by; private 8
8 sale, within a few days two pieces 8
8 of the china dining service which 8
8 was presented to Kamehameha 8
8 ill by Xapoleon III of France. 8
8 There are very few pieces of the 8
8 original set remaining, although 8
8 imitations have been frequent 8
8 lately. The original set was sold 8
8 many years ago. 8
8 The two pieces now held by the 8
8 company, consisting of - a plate 8
SZ and a platter, are from the cot- - 8
8 lection known as the "green set, 8
5 which Is sometimes confused 8
C with the '"blue aetV which . was U
6 given to' kalakaua.'.v'' . . .

' 8
fX The plate and platter are deco- - 8
U fated with a broad band of light 8
& green edged a 1th, gold, while in 8
uibe center ii the Hawaiian coat- - 8
U cf-arm- s. The two pieces are'val-- 8
VL ned at. about $l&o;;v ';!- - 8
8" 8 tt 8 8 8 tt 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8

mm

PIT
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Legal circles were abuzz today with
the rumor that United States. District
Attorney Jeff McCarn has cabled deH-nltel- y

.that he will not return to Ha-
waii. The cablegram was said to have
been received by a well-know- n Demo-
crat this mernlng.

Traced to its reputed source," the ru
tnor did not entirely materialize, but
In several quarters. here there is a
distJnct belief that the district attor.
ney will not return. An old story
was revived late last week that he
would, go back to Tennessee and run
for United States senator. His friends
here are reported to have word to that
efTect but U so. none of them hate
divulged It In definite form. ;

: Another report of much Interest sur-
rounds the reappointment of Circuit
Jadge Whitney. ,It le' to the effect that
Judge Edlngs of Maui was asked it he
would take an appointment to the' first
ck-cul- t bendh the Oahu circuit and
cabled back, that he preferred to re-

main', on Maiii. These messages are
said to have been exchanged, last Fri-
day," and the story beats out the news
published in the Star-Bulleti- n some
time ago that Edlngs was a strong pos-

sibility for the Oahu .bench. Vs.,-

; It Is said that Attorney Clem Qulnn
of lloholulu was tentatively picked to
go to Maul as Judge In place of Ed-

lngs, the department of justice , hav-
ing abandoned . whatever intention It
may-- v hate, had lot ..feepmmfinding m
Edings place' AsslsUnt,U. S. Attorney
J. Wesley Thompson.

Judge , Edlngs preference for the
Maul bench ,

upset the , reported, plan.
The day following came tne reappomi
ment of Judge Whiiaey a. reappoint
ment, by the way,' which is hailed with
satisfaction by many Democrats.

One of the prominent Democrats a
high office-holde- r Is. understood to
have cabled : to Washington . that Ed
imts should be - kept . on the -- Maul
bench, where he has given general sat-
isfaction, and " that Judiciary matters
here should be handled on a nonparti
san basis

. And that Is how the administration
in Waahintton now aDPearS to be
handling tliettk. '

:'

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A declaration of Intention (to become
an American citizen was filed in fed
eral court today; by "Jose Gonsalves,
a native of Spain.. ', '

. . '

The case of E.' P. Winter, charged
with having smugged $2000. worth of
opium into Honblulu the latter part
or June, win ne given a prenminary
hearlrig before ;.U.'S. Commissioner
George S. Curry on August 24.

A preliminary hearing of the case of
Dr. William T. Duna, former, resident
physician at the Queen's hospital, will
be had before . U . S. Commissioner
George S. Curry tomorrow morning.
Dunn Is. charged with having commit-
ted a ', statutory " offense. He was
brought back to Honolulu from Samoa
By U. S. Marsnai J. smiuay : .

Deputy City and' County Clerk
Henry Van Gieson said this morning
that he expects, a record number to
file applications to take the civil ser
vice examination at McKinley High
school on Thursday evening, August
25, for positions In the police and fife
departments. :, Vv';....-- - ;."

Ken C. Bryan, vocational instructor
for Oahn, reported today that some
one has stolen a Wheel off a new
joinder machine in the manual train-
ing shop being erected at the Kaiu-lan- i

school. Th6 department of pub-
lic instruction has notified the police.

In the case of Kalua Ana et at
against Harry K. Ana et al, an action
for partition. Circuit Judge Ashford
ordered that the land involved be
sold . and the proceeds be divided
among the parties in the case; George
P. Wright was appointed as commis-
sioner to sell the land.'

In order to. attend to such affairs
concerning the Kauai Civic Conven-
tion as can be handled from Honolulu,
in conjunction with the representa-
tives from, this and other islands al-
ready named, a Kauai committee mei
this morning in, the Chamber of Com-
merce. rooms for general organiza!r
The committee, which includes Paul
It. Isenberg, Cyril O. Srait'a and
Arthur Itice, will answer questions and
give out information to other commit-
tees "direct.

HAV WILL FIGHT

DEFENSE FORCES

Probable Chairman of Military
Affairs Committee Voices

Opposition to Program

;';.,. . fiy C S. ALBERT -

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 3.'It

has become apparent that efforts to
materially increase the army and navy
will meet with the utmost opposition
in Congress. .

:;,- - ' ; -.

President Wilson, with Secretaries
Garrison and pan iels, soon will take
up the formulation of reorganization
plans, with better preparedness in all
branches of .the national defense.
These will form the basis for appro-
priate recommendations to Congress
when that body meets in extraordinary
or regular session. ;" ''':,;;.

The first outright declaration of "an
tagonism comes from Representative
James Hay, who will doubtless be
chairman of the house committee on
military affairs when, arrangements
for the winter's work are completed.

His utterances ate equivalent to an
announcement, that' any material . In
crease or reorganization will be accom
pllshed only over his dead body. He
has pronounced-view- s on the subject
arid will refuse his approval ; for any
program which largely adds to the
present rates of taxation. , -

In discussing rumors and reports
concerning the. tentative plans under
consideration, Mr. Hay said: ;

"if the president, or Secretary Gar
rison, or Secretary Daniels, has any
plans to make extraordinary prepara
ticn' for national defense. I do not
know about it from any source, Mr
gay said. "All that I know about any
elaborate program to- Increase the
armv and navy has come to me
through the newspapers. r :

"Unless something unexpected hap
pens.' I will be chairman et tne mili
tary affairs committee, but the mem
bers of that committee have not been
elected by the house and will not be
until Congress meets. ;

'Of course,: if the president Invites
me to . confer with him to consider
plans to enlarge the army and provide
for better national, defense, I will, ac
cept the invitation, and give htm the
benefit of my' observations as amem
ber of the: bouse. Yi'--1 ;
Finds' No Real Deiiarid. '

'I have not found among the people
any real demand lor cnangwg our
present policy of providing for na
tlonal defense. said Mr.; Hay. "Many
of our people ';c&ine tt this country
years ago to escaiJer militarism and
enforced army-- service J do not ' be
lleve that thefl&lare t many : men Id
Congress who VoWd, tote: for a meas
urn providing lir conscription. " That
sort of an appropriation is. out of the
question unless we are actually facing
a threatening ; enemy. . .

V- -i ; 4

DICK SULLIVAN

TO SPEND PART

OFHIS 350,000
' To forget his worries and recent
conflicts with the license commission-
ers, Dick Sullivan,' proprietor of the
PaEhiqa " Saloon, says this afternoon
that .he, is planning to leave In a day
or two for the mainland. w " ;

"I'm going to San Francisco, buy a
'Chandler-si- x there; take a couple of
my boy friends along and tour to New
York over, the Lincoln Highway,? said
Mr. Sullivan. 'We're going to take
in the world's series In the big town,
and I'm going to get rid --of.': some of
that $50,000 I made here In the saloon
business. : C

Just what his future plans are, the
saloon man said h? was not ready to
announce. He stated he intended to
enjoy himself for a few months and
get away from business cares as much
as possible. -

DANCE AT THE

MANOA HOTEL

TUESDAY EVENING

Tourists, officers of the army and
navy and their ladles and local soci
ety folk are Invited to attend a dance
to be given at the Moana hotel to
morrow (Tuesday X evening, beginning
at 9 o'clock. Advj, :

PERSONALITIES

PAUL SUPEJU, general secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., with M rs. Super is
spending a 10 days' vacation on Tan-
talus.

REV. M. KANAMORI, a prominent
Salvation Army worker of Tokio, ar
rived today on the Shiayo Maru. He
will remain in this city for several
weeks. . '

It. L. HALSEY, inspector in charge
at the Federal Immisrat'cn station
will return cn..August 31 from S3n
Francisco,-where- ' he has been attend
ing the International Immigration Con-
gress at exposition.

begin racing

fJTfSav
.Two mooring T buoys weVe . planted

this morning In the harbor under the
direction of Lieut K. B. Crittenden,
Just above the wreck of the submarine
P-- 4. Two more of the buoys will be
placed in position tomorrow, with
which it will then be possible to an-
chor the dredge Reclamatic over the
wreck. .

At 1:30 o'clock this afternoon the
Navajo completed tow Lis the dredg3
here from Pearl Harbor, a distance of
10 miles. Lieut Crittenden said the
barge will be moored tc the buoys,
and that after this is done the work
of putting chains under the subma-
rine will be commenced ; ;

We hope to start putting the chains
under the Sunken boat Wednesday,"
said the lieutenant this afternoon on
board the U. S. S. Alert "It will take
8 bout two days to place them. The
work of placing the pontoons will
then be undertaken.

NO ONE OBJECTS

A dozen people, all property owners
on Lusltana street, or representing
property owners on that highway, ap
peared before Superintendent of Pub
lie Works Forbes at noon today at a
public' hearing which was advertised
for that hour and all, of course, voiced
their approval of the plan to take
about 119,000 out of rue fund of $41,
000 made available by the last legis
lature for construction of streets in
the Auwaiolimu tract on Punchbowl,
for the hard-surfacin- g of Lusltana
street , A";:'; yy-

No residents appeared to protest
against the use of the $19,000 on the
one street and two residents only ap
peared who reside on the street pro
per. They live in the same house
a tew hundred , feet mauka of Lusl
tana street The hearing was- - called
by Mr Forbes and was widely, adver-
tised for the purpose of sounding out
the feeling of the people of Punch
bowl with regard to the proposed Lu
sltana street work. V-- '

"Are yon. all sdtlsfled to have $19,
000 of this $41,000 appropriated by
the legislature for the Improvement
of the Auwaiolimu tract streets ex-

pended on Lusltana street? .asked
Forbes.- - :: (

Twelve voices said "yes. i
: Then Forbes had. each of those 12

men sign statements to the effect that
it was their desire that the Lusltana
street improvement should be made
In accordance with the present plans.
These plans qall for the territory pay
Ing $18,164.75 of the total cost of im
proving the street, the county $9,- -

784.54 and the property owners on
the makal side of the street $9,799.42,
It is not unlikely that the county may
have to pay a larger amount that the
figures quoted owing to objections to
the assessment being expected from
a church and from other organizations
holding Lusltana street property.

C. G. Ballentyne, manager of the
Rapid Transit; Harry Strange of the
Honolulu Gas . Comoany. Ben ..Hollln
ger, supervisor, and the city engi
neer also were present w

L. W. de Vis Norton, who will repre-
sent the island of . Hawaii In Hono
lulu as publicity agent has taken up
his work in the rooms of the Ha
waii Promotion Committee in the
Alexander . Young building.

Mr. Norton has just returned from
ah extended tour of Hawaii, and says
that he is now at work on booklets
describing the various sections of the
Big Island, for the information of the
tourist who wishes to visit Its out-of- -

the-wa-y places as well as the . well
known ones. , The booklets take up
Puna district, Kona and Kau districts,
and Hamakua and Kohala districts re
spectively. They will contain old Ha-

waiian myths and legends, and will
probably be illustrated ; from views
the author has taken. They will be
distributed profusely.

A large book is also, in prepara-
tion which' will be a general .tourists'
guide for Hawaii. Mr, Norton says
he is confident tbat the tourist, who
makes but a brief visit to the vol-
cano, has only begun to eee the won-

ders of the island. V

PERSONALITIES

HURON K. ASHFORD. clerk to Cir-cu- it

Judge Ashford, began a two
weeks' vacation today. .Mr. Ashford
expects to spend the greater part of
his vaeaticn at the coral gardens at
Kanechc.

NOTICE.

Draft No. 52, amount to $l.no, drawn
by Haw'n Irrigation Co., Ltd., Hono-kaa-.

on July 1, has been lost and
therefore payment stopped. Finder
return same to F. A. Schaefer Co.
Ltd., agents. ;24U :it

FIRE-PROO- F

WE STORE EVERYTHING.
JAMES H. LOVE ,

A.

LODK FOR SCRAP

ilvoii'siw
RULES FOR BOARD

When Mayor Lane introduces his
proposed rules for procedure , by the
board of supervisors, a "warm" ses-
sion Is expected. It' was rumored
about, the city hall today that these
rules would be presented to the board
by the mayor at tomorrow night's
meeting. l., "

At various meetings it was. charged
by several supervisors that . Mayor
Lane attempted to employ the "gag"
rule. The board is now conducting
its meetings under temporary rules,
those used by the former board ' of
supervisors. Supervisor Logan at
last-meetin- g moved, an amendment to
the rules, of which he hai given du
notice, to change the name of th? com-

mittee on public expenditures to that
of the committee 1 on parks, play-
grounds and purchasing agency, also
defining the duties of the new com-
mittee. Supervisor Arnold raised the
point of order that the making of new
rules had been referred to the mayor.
Logan argued that the point was not
well taken, as the charter required the
supervisors to "establish" their own
rules, and they could not delegate any
of their duties, but City "and County
Attorney Brown ruled that they could
appoint the mayor as a committee of
one for: the purpose mentioned, the
board to pass upon his report when
presented. ;

It was reported: today that other
supervisors are holding amendments
"up their sleeves."

The-tria- l of the injunction 'suit
brought by Raymond C. Brown, acting
for citizens and taxpayers of Manoa,
against the city and county, the may-
or, the board of supervisors and other
municipal government officials, has
been continued In Circuit Judge Stu-

art's court until Friday morning, Aug-

ust 20, at 9. o'clock The case was
scheduled to go to trial today.

s
,

' '
...

.'''-!-
''

Nearly $30 was secured. as 'a result
of Saturday night's concert held., by
the organizaticn - In Cooke hall, th3
Knights of Kamehameha reported to-
day. , The program was exceptionally
fine, all types of the distinctive and
beautiful music of Hawaii beibg pre-
sented. - '

.
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Have All Gone Since Tailing
Lydia E. Pinldiam's Veg- -

etablo Compound.
z Terre Hill,' Pa. Kindly permit mo
to give you my testimonial in. favor of

' Lydia E. Pinkhan s
Vegetable Com-
pound. When I first
began taking it I
was suffering from
female trbubles fcr
some time and had
almost til kirida of
aches pains in low-

er part of back and
in sides, and press-
ing down pains. I
could not . sleep and

had no appetite. Since taken
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable , Com-
pound the aches and pains are all gone
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly. "Mrs.
Augustus Lyon, Terre HilLPa,

It' Is true that nature and a woman's
work has produced the grandest remedy
for woman's ills that the world has
ever known. From the roots and
herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham,
forty years ago, gave to womankind
a remedy for their peculiar ills which
has proved more . efficacious than any
other combination of drugs ever com
pounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound is recognized
from; coast to coast as the standard
temedy for woman's ills.

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health many of them openly state
over their own signatures that they have
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound;
and in some cases that it has saved them
from surgical operations.
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MASON &. HAM-
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MUSIC CO.
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Dainty
Colonial

X. irump s
are the style

COLONIALS low shoes for
women and we

have some "stunninz" models to
show you. UTZ lz CO.

' Quality rings true in our pumps as in

our entire line.-- 1 Their
of dcsiia and their pretty

fit is vvinnins the hearts of fashionable

women. Look them over to-da- y.

03J50 to 55.00

RefralSIicaSioi'
Cor. Fort and- - Hotel Streets ;

C 2 -

V. ! v. 4 V - '

;::0:':.:.v:tJ..;.;;;:

Vhy Not Have a
Dress Made ?

We have the best'' material' for
1 evening wear that fcv hand-

somely embroidered
- silk '. : : - ;

Price, $10 a pattern

Japanese Bazaar
; :- Fort Street, r

Catholic Church

Fort and Beretania

1 522 TTotol St.

THE ,

arid general producti 6u.4 come l'rotir '

AWk E Y ' S
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VOULD HAVE OSTRIVI!ALESMQ

KEEP VARSHIPS FAIC FROM JIAVAIi

Battleships With Concave Sides
and Mirrors Also Suggested
; as Means for Defense

Hawaii need no longer fear for her
safety. On board the cruiser Mary
land, probably due to the fact that
two pt her new ensigns come from the
"Paradise of the Pacific." one of the' brilliant machinist's mates on board,
after digesting many of the adven-
tures of Craig Kennedy and consum-
ing countless Fatima cigarettes has
evolved many plans for her defense.
At first he was reluctant to part with
his ideas, but promising him a year's
subscription to whatever magazine
contains the adventms of Craig Ken
nedy and a dozen boxes of Fatimas,
he disclosed the following plans.

: "Aly plans he said, carefully
thumbing the place In his book, where
he was of Kennedy's latest r;rw":T'X" "7.1, rT.Z

b .7 V. i land s blue and gold
vu Dnai iiuill UCiUK UUIBUnUQ UJ UIO"

covering that his tea came from Island
of Bolonango, where his father's ene
my' dwelt; "my plant are the careful
Application of scientific principles and
I canuot imagine why someone has
not used them before, they are so
simple. Briefly, they are as follows:

"First, I would build ail our bat
tieships with concave sides, and in-

stead of painting them the usual war
. color. I would have their sides very

' be. perfect mirrors. , The reason for
this would soon be apparent. The
concave mirrors, as the sides would
be, would cast an image of the ene
my's ships somewhere to the right and
front of our ships, when we were at
the proper angle. There would be the
image of the enemy's own ships, and
they would imagine our ships were at
the various focal points. ' Not only
would they be wasting their ammuni-
tion, but Just imagine the effect on a
crack gun crew if they would seem
to he hitting what appears to be, a
target and not doing any damage to
It They iyould become panic strick-
en and shoot all over the ocean.

"I would also carry, this plan into
Effect at night by simply getting a
sufficient quantity of phosphorus and
placing it around all the various is- -

lands of the group, always keeping a
sufficient supply, at Pearl Harbor to
cwiuw una u db repicnisnea ai inter-
vals. 'At'nigfct the waters so polluted
vtuu paospnorus wouia oecome bigniy
phosphorescent and this phosphores-
cence," would act the samo as if the
sun was shining.

"An additional plan I have to aid
in mis aecepuon as to our actual po-
sition's this:' I would hire Matthew- -
son, Coombs, .Walsh jmd Wood and
probably four or five others of the
best baseball pitchers living. These
men I would detail at the various
training stations. You know, to pitch
Either an "out" or rhr, curve It is
necessary to impart a certain rotary

motion to the bait- - T should estab
lish the rating of sheUmen and pow- -

dermen and have these men trained
by these crack pitchers to Impart the
necessary rotary motion to the shell
and powder as it is loaded Into our
guns. These curves break sharply.
and in the same manner, a shell fired
with the necessary rotating impulse
would go straight until it was about
abreast of the enemy's ships and then
"break" suddenly and come at them
from the side. The enemy couldn't
tell where the shots were coming from
and that-woul- d soon mean complete
demoralization
: Here Hank Kello paused long
enough to light another : Fatima, and
after A few puffs, continued:
; I "One, of. my, other, jlans. woulT do
away with , the necessity of planting
mines all around the TrIo;us harbors.
Instead of mines I would plant gigan-
tic exhaust blowers ail around, plao-in- g

them in large squares. Let us im-

agine for an, instant that the enemy
comes within the radius of one of
these 'plants. "'At a given signal all the
exhaust fans in the neighborhood are
set 'off 'full blast This naturally
would make a large hole on the sur-
face of the ocean. Not only that, but
it would also create a vacuum. It is
a well known physical fact that water
will follow the point of least pressure,
in other words, all the surrounding
water would tend to fill in this' hole in
the water. The force behind it would
be so great that It would be impos-
sible for the enemy's ships to with
draw from the whirlpool and they
would Irresistibly be dragged into this
hole.

"In view of the recent "discussions
about submarines, I have not neglect-
ed that important point In my plans.
First, I would employ Dr.' Hornaday,
the curator of tho New York Zoo, and
wseuicf uu uuruaan, nave aim ut?
velop a hybrid whale, a combination
of whale and ostrich, an 'cstriwhale'
I would call It I would cnly. use the
long neck of the ostrich and have the
hybrid so bred that this neck would
appear on the snout of the whole In
the same manner as the "horn' on. the
unicorn. This naturally would assume
the dark gray color of the whale, and
every time a school of . these whales
came up to blow the enemy - would
imagine .it was a fleet of submarines
and flee with all possible haste from
that vicinity. By breeding sufficient
numbers cf these ostriwhales I would
have them all around the islands and
insure our safety. , ;
I: "Knowing the great tendency bar
nacies have for being attracted to the
6ides of ships, especially in tropical

"' , " 1

GVffVraSk Cranulafcd Eye!!
WVLPif Vj Eye mflamed by expo--
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'w luit Eve Comfort. At
Your Drorgitta 50c per Bottle. Marine Eyi
SalfC txTubet ? Sc. For Bok ! the Eye Frecuk
Druggua or Kariae Eye Beaeoy Ca. CUciga

climates, I would lay in a large supply
of barnacles Indigenous to these wat-
ers. Then, in time of battle, I would
simply coat the warhead of the, tor-
pedo- with these. Exceedingly sim-
ple. The barnacles would be attract-cc- "

to the sides of the enemy's snips
and it would be impossible to miss."

Invitations for the Maryland ball to
be held at the Young Hotel roof gar-
den Wednesday have been issued and
nearly every one has been distributed
by this time. Invitations were sent
to the queen, the governor, mayor and
heads of military and naval depart
ments in and around Honolulu, and it
is believed that about 1500 people wil
attend the ball.

The decoration committee will start
work on the roof garden Wednesday
morning, and from that time until the
grand march at 8:30, they will be
busy transforming the halls and rocf
garden, so that they will be a mass oreading

colors
1 ; m mm a

Too much swill made Ah Mun
work later than 9 o'clock Saturday
collecting it, and Officer Joe Perry
arrested the Celestial

Aka Kukal was taken to Queen's
hospital Saturday "having been
brought here on the Mauna Kea from
Kohala, Hawaii. Dr. Bond had the
man sent to the hospital for medlca
attention: ,'; '' -- .'U

Helen Miguel's familiar face again
illumined the dingy walls of police
ccurt Saturday. Police Judge Mon
sarrat ordered that she be th e
guest of the city bastile for the next
10 days.' Asked which appearance this
was, "police' officers said they thought
it was Helen's hundred and first ar
rest for intoxication, but that they
had lost count.

George E. Fields, a negro soldier in

see how quick the fire engines could
travel, so he turned in a false alarm at
10:50 o'clock Friday night from a' box
at King and Liliha streets. He found
the fire department was right quick at
responding, but that the1 police were
quicker. George was turned over to
the military authorities in police 'court

Free room rent and board will be
the portion of John Pollltz for another
30 days. Pollitz was released Srom
Jail only three days ago, after serving
30 days for drunkenness. He cele
brated his freedom by ,collecting mon
ey enough to-- go on a luscious spree
and found himself in police court Sat
urday. V. His appearance will no
doubt be greeted, to quote "Tad," by
the familiar phrase. "Officer, he's In
again."

. Joe Clark was sentenced to serye
two months in Jail this morning In
district ccurt on a charge of carrying
concealed weapons. It is said ' he
threatened his wife. He is hot the
Joe Clark who drives an automobile
for the Oahu Auto and Taxi Stand.. .

" Detectives Hutton and Akul arrest-
ed Ik R. ; Martin, alias Louis Rego, to-
day' Just as Martin was about to board
an Inter-Islan- d steamer. He Is charg-
ed with having entered the room of
Charles fangelinan on Chaplain lane
Saturday night and to have taken $17
In cash and a suit of clothes Martin
faces a first degree burglary charge.

Robert Stein, T. E. Chaney, Pedro,
Anton Acosta. Charles Kalauao and
Anton Sabela were fined" $4 each In
district court today for playing with
dice near River and Vineyard streets
yesterday. In court this mcrning Dis
trict Judge Monsarrat dismissed simi
lar charges against F. lloptcms as
no evidence was introduced to show
that Hopkins indulged in the popular
north-en- d pastime. j

K. Matsuda, a Japanese hack driver,
was arrested Sunday charged with
having become intoxicated and per
forming antics on the public thorough-
fares unbecoming a respectable cab-
bie. A charge of driving a wehicle
while under the, Influence of liquor
was dropped in police court this morn
ing, and another charge, that of driv-
ing an unnumbered hack, was conti
nued until August 18 at the defend
ant's request

POCKET PICKING NOW

IS POPULAR PASTIME

Three cases of pocket picking have
been reported to the police, all occur
ring yesterday. f

While traveling from this city to
Moiliili on the Waialae line, Tanaka,
a Japanese, had $74 taken from his
rpocket. He offered the police a re-wa- rd

of $25 if they would find the
money.

During the incipient riot - at Aala
Park yesterday afternoon, a Chinese
youth told the police some one frisk-
ed him for his wallet, containing a
check and nearly $15 cash.

M. Kawamoto was luckier. When
a Filipino pamed Placido started pick-
ing his pocket in a crowd near the
Japanese temple on Leleo lane, the
son of Nippon raised an uproar, with
the result that Placido was caught a
second after he had thrown away his

n loot d

STAR.m;i.LKTI!"i QIYES TOIT
TODAY'S SEtfS TODAY

fflT IDTES

i Special Orders No. 175 and 176, re
ceived today at IT. S. army headquar-
ters, a number of officers now or for
merly stationed In the Hawaiian De
partment are mentioned, as follows:

Capt George Freeman of the
Quartermaster Corps, on arrival at
San Francisco about September 15 will
proceed to Fort H. G. Wright New
York.

Capt. Charles T. Harris, Jr., of the
Ordnance Department, who is now In
the East, is given orders to proceed
to . Pica tinny Arsenal, Dover, N. J., on
official business, and to return to his
proper station cn the completion of
his work there.

Capt Ralphh B. Lister of the Quar
termaster Corps is relieved from duty
In the Hawaiian Department and will
leave on the transport sailing from
Honolulu October 5 or thereabouts, for
San Francisco, reporting there for fur-
ther orders.

Capt Calvin D. Lant, Quartermaster
Ccrps, . Presidio of Monterey, will re-
port to the coromanC:ag officer at Fort
McDowell, CaW who will send him to
Honolulu on the first transport to
report for duty with Bakery Company
No. 3.

Sgt. Frank G. J. Murray, Quarter
master Corps Fort Ruger, Hawaii, will
be sent on the September transport
to-Fo- rt McDowell, CaU to report to
the commanding officer, who will send
him to Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo for
duty as overseer. :'

, Sgt Timothy J. Gavanaugh, Quarter-
master Corps, will be transferred to
Fort Ruger to take Sgt Murray's place
as overseer.l ..ov.-- A

Headquarters Hawaiian Department
Honolulu, H. T , Aug. 14, 1915

General Orders No.- - 5. ; ; J

In compliance with paragraph 30,
Special Orders No. 156, War Depart-
ment current series. Major Ernest B.
Gosc, inspector general, is-- announced
as department inspector, with station
in" this city, relieving Lieut-co- L Jonn
B. McDonald, inspector general.

By command of Major-gener- al

ARTHUR S. CONKLIN, .

Major, General Staff,
Chief of Staff.

Official:
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL,

Adjutant General,.
: Department Adjutant

4--

I FORT DE RUSSY NOTES I

Fort De teussV .was allotted 11 men
from the Coast Artillery recruits who
arrived last week on the Thomas. Six
went to the 65th and five to the 10th
Company. '

; ;';.:V.;'' ;V

Proof firing of the hew 14 inch gun
win probably take place in Septem
ber. It will he held in the day time,
and - three ' shots will be fired. The
gun could be used now in - an emer-
gency, though' placed on the tru--

nions only last Thursday. It is still
to ' bo painted.

Timbers from the big cradle in
which the new 14-in- ch gun arrived,
will bs used for the construction of
a new raft in the De Russy pool. ; It
will be anchored SO or 100 yards out
from the new - pier, A diving pier
will also be constructed soon, witn
a maxiinum height of 20 feet .

A two weeks trip to the island of
Hawaii for the 10th Company of Fort
Do Russy la . planned by Captain Nor--

ris . Stayton, lor tne nrst weeK . ra
December.. The plans of Captain Stay-o- n

are. a day and night in Hilo, sev
eral days at Kilauea, a day and night
at Mauna ; Kea and a day and night
at the Kona district Then a, perma
nent camp will be made, and the' rest
o? tho time , will he. spent in nmng
from place to place, seeing, all, the
beauties of Hawaii. The, company, will
bo accompanied by ah army escort
wagen. to carry food supplies ana tne
boys blanket rolls.

The men wUl.b.e given the freedom
of holidays, allowing them to leave
camp and go wnere they please. 'Am
munition will be taken for tnose
desiring: to hunt Everybody looks
forward to the trip, and the men ex-
pect to enjoy themselves to the ut
most - ...v:..:iri--v-:-v---

RESENT BOND HOLDERS
TO GET FIRST CHANCE

AT TELEPHONE ISSUE

Present owners of the $200,000 issue
of 6

D.

Mutual Telephone Company
bonds, which issue is to be recalled
October 1 of this year, will be given
preference in the disposition of $200,-00-0

: worth of the newly authorized
ssue of 5 bonds. Applications for

the new issue, which will sell at
$101.50. will be received up to and in-

cluding August 31, and holders of the
old Issue, if they so desire, may pur
chase an' equal number of bonds of
the new, after which apportionment
will be made among new subscribers.

MORNING ON 'CHANGE

Only 20 shares of stock chans:ed
hands at the session this morning, Ha-

waiian Sugar and Waialua being. the
only active issues, while dealings in
Waialua, Hawaiian Commercial, Oahu
Sugar and Houolulu Brewing made up
the total of 163 shares handled be-

tween boards. Waialua is doing pe-

culiar stunts. ute last week it
climbed from 23 to23 1-- 2. sold today for
23 and on a second transaction
went to 23 flat, with closing offerings
at the latter figure, and no takers. Tlie
market was exceptionally quiet today.

C. K. Ai will deliver the address at
the Pan-Pacifi- c luncheon tomorrow at
noon, as this will be Chinese Day. Mr.
Ai will tell what the Chinese have
done for Hawaii and why Hawaii is
better off because of the coming of
the Chinese, and then, some 'of the
other five-minu- te speakers will' tell
what Hawaii has done for the Chinese
and why they are better off because
they have come to Hawaii.
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BIG EXPOSITION

Shinyo Maru, at Dock This Af-

ternoon, Brings Many Pas-
sengers for Honolulu

Bringing 20 first-clas- s, 1$ second,
and 178 steerage passengers to Hono-
lulu, also 55 bags of mail, the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha liner Shinyo Maru dock-
ed at the Alakea wharf at 2:15 o'clock
this afternoon. Commander Wm. C.
T, S. Filmer reported a pleasant and
uneventful voyage, and said he could
throw no further light on the passen
ger steamer situation or the T. K. K.'s
plans.

Among the more notable persons ar-
riving on the boat, which will sail for
San Francisco at 9 o'clock tomorrow
mcrning, are G. Taklwaka, vice-pre- si

dent of the Chamber of Commerce of
Kobe, Japan, who is going to San
Francisco as a commissioner to the
Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposi
tion. Other commissioners on board
are G. Sasakawa, editor of .the Japan
ese Newspaper in Japan; K. Matsui,
a lawyer, and K. Mayekawa, Dr. D.
Komiyama and K. Oshima

A party cf Japanese wrestlers are
passengers.; They will give exhibi
tions of Japanese wrestling at the ex
position. Among them are Y. Ichlge,
T. Ichige, K. Kondo. J. Nakanishi and
K. Saito. . The party consists of 29
members and is the first of its kind to
visit the shores of North America

Miss M. Carey Thomas, president
of Bryn MaWr College of Bryn Mawr,
Pa is returning after having made a
tour of Japan. She is accompanied
by her nephew, Mr. H. Worthington

The Honolulu ; passenger, list In
eludes the following: K. Hirata, Dr.
T. L. Li, D. S. K. Pahu, Mrs. Pahu and
infant; H. Sakan, Dr. Shen Sze Jen,
Dr. E. T. H. Tsen, N. Asaina, Mrs, N.
AsaLna, Mrs. T. Asaina, Master T.
Asaina, Mrs. S. : Dyer, Miss; Florence
Dyer. Miss - Jeasamin Dyer. Mrs. S.
Furuno, Mrs. T. I wane, M. Kanamori,
K. Nagano, K. Nakashlma. - ;S--

Raw silk aboard is valued at $1,100,
000 In U. S. gold. - The Shinyo Is also
carrying $1,(W0,C00 in gold to the main-
land. ,.

DEATH (iLAIFtIS

iiiH1IB
Well-know- n Hawaiian. . Was

Prorjiinent in Government
Affairs Undef.Moharchy

. The remains of James Har bottle
Boyd, who died at Waimea, Hawaii, at
2 o'clock Saturday afternoon, will ar-
rive in Honolulu in the steamer Mau-
na Kea tomorrow morning, No ar
rangements have as, yet been ; mad?
roj the funeral,. .but it was announced
today that these will be , completed
within the next day or two. ?

" ;
Mr. Boyd was 56 years old and

was one of the best known part-Ha-walla-

in- - the "territory. He was
prominent in government affairs dur-
ing the monarchy and the provisional
government Ho started his career
by" bring appointed ' clerk in the de-
partment of; the interior; and later be-
came a member "of the stalf of Kiug
Kalakaukrahd,wheh Sanford B". Dole
was president, was superintendent of
public works. His commission to Nec-ka- r

islano with a ' View to annexing
that territory for Hawaii was an inci-
dent jn his life never 'o be forgotten
by kamaainasr ';- '. ':v:-- '

Mr. Boyd was i. -- ru in Honolulu July
4, 159, and received his edacatlou in
the local, schools. He is survived by
a widow, seven children, James A.,
Irene, Edward, Archie, Cleghorn, Hel-
en and Norman Boyd, and a brother,
Edward S. Boyd, former land commis-
sioner, lie was a brother of the late
Mrs. George' Robertson! : :'J:-,'-

: Prior to his i death Mr. Boyd "had
been connected with the department
of public works and lands. Two w4eks
ago he left Honolulu for Waimea, Ha-
waii, , in connection with the govern-
ment's defense in the case of the
Parker Ranch against the territory,' a
case; for the. settlement of certain
water rights. .' '

. Richard Rice, the nine-yea- r old son
of Sheriff Rico of Lihue, Kauai, was
wounded in the : shoulder' last Thurs-
day" by a shot gun, accidentally dis-
charged in the .hands of. Percy, Lyd-gat- e.

one of his playmates.

Try it for your meals.

King Streets ,

Leah! Chapter No. 2, O. E. S.. wUl
hold a regular meeting tonight at 7: 30
o'clock. ;v"

So far this month 19 actions for di-

vorce have been filed in the circuit
court This brings the total for tho
year to 299.

The report of Walter F. Coombs,
temporary administrator of the estate
of M. Blanche Coombs, was filed in
circuit court todayv ; : : ;

An order to show cause against the
libelee in the case of Matilda Lucas
against Albert Lucas, divorce, was
dismissed by Circuit Judge ; Whitney
today. 'l--

Yesterday was one of the hottest
days of the summer, the thermometer
registering 85 at its highest point
People thronged the beaches or went
motoring to escape, the heat. .

L. Apana, the guardian of Loo Lay
Lan, has filed the final accounts of
the estate in tne circuit court The
accounts show receipts of $10,200.03
and expenditures of $7820.75.

On the ground of non-suppo- rt Eliza-
beth Keola was granted a divorce
from John Keola by Circuit Judge
Whitney: today. It was ordered that
the libellant receive custody of the
minor child and that Keola pay at-
torney's fees in the sum of $5Q.

Manuel C. Guindinho, figuring re-
cently in the divorce case with Maria
da Costa Guindinho, has been ordered
to pay alimony of $5 a week to his
wife, together with a temporary fee
of $25 to the attorney, and the costs
of the court

A Japanese named. Unda was- - seri-
ously hurt Saturday afternoon at the
Libby, McNeill & Libby cannery at
Kalihi. While sweeping he . slipped
and fell, striking his head oh the ce-

ment and fracturing his skuwll. He
was removed to Queen's hospltah v

Big crowds attended the annual
feast of the Lady of the Mount in the
upper Kalihi valley Saturday night
The feast was in full sway again Sun-
day afternoon; the sale of sweet brea.d
and other edibles and of fancy work,
notions and curios' constituting the
major part of the celebration.

When James McQueen was divorced
recently by Lillian McQueen he was
ordered by the court to pay attorney's
fees In the sum of $25. As ho paid
only $10 of the' amount, an order
to show cause hustled him into Judge
Whitney's court Saturday, where he
made good the $15. The order was
dismissed ? 'v:.'.:'.'

Since the ixat of the months 75- - ao
cidents have occurred in Honolulu and
vicinity, according to areport on file
at the office of' the accident board.
Many of the accidents, however, were
of a trivial nature, the persons In-

jured recovering within a few days
after the accident.

The case of the city and county of
Honolulu against the : Oahu , Sugar
Company, a bill for injunction, was
dismissed In Circuit Judge Stuarts
court today for want of prosecution.
The city and county sought to enjoin
the company from destroying and
otherwise Interfering with ornamental
trees on the. government road at Ewa.

An autombhile, driven by J. IL Ka--

waiuhau, backed off the Kinau wharf,
Pier 12, yesterday, and dropped into
30 feet of water. Kawaauhau jumped
and saved himself just as the car was

'leaving the pier. Tais ' is the same
automobile that figured in the pile-u- p

at Moanalua last Sunday. It will be
raised today.

E. A. Douthitt and D. William Dqu- -

thitt of Honolulu have organized a
theatrical company. In New York city
for the presentation In vaudeville of
their play, "The Spirit of Hawaii."
Rehearsals are being 'held "in the
Standard theater. The play was first
presented to an audience in the Opera
House of this city early this year.1 It
received, considerable local publicity
at me iime..

.DAILY

. Round ' the Island In auto, fiJOO.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. adv.

The latest street and dress hats for
faU are new arrivals at Milton & Par-
sons. Adv.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop In Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models.- - Pantheon building. adv.

Panama hats reduced from $10 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to $2.75. Leading " hat cleaners,
1152 Fort sty OQp. Convent- - adv. v

It's not only The actual amount' of
weekly or monthly savings you : de-
posit with Bishop & Co. that counts-i- t's,

also the character you build along
with the bank account

3C

Tills 'SIhiouiiM.

THE

pMINDERSl
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at :
Saucepan and Cover.
Double Boiler . .

PALACE- - OF

Aluminum Ware
Perfect Goods Startling Prices

6H-Quar- ta Tea Kettle. ...,,...,;......,.,
1.50 each
2.75 each

Kitchen Set 8 Pieces, consist of: V .

Eight-inc- h cake pan, pie plate, cake turner, measuring cup, skim-
mer, ladle, soup strainer, rt pudding pan ...$1XO set

W. W. Dimond
The Eons8 of Housewares

"V :

THREE

V

HbjXt--

WiL DOUGHEKIY

J7

l f MOTOK LUNCHEON
::fg$ TRUNKS

Smart leather covered motor
trunks in tbrco sizes with

d'Z handsome fittings for completo
meal service.

A I il Value, Quality 'Variety;

The original guaranteed hose Six, pairs for
'$1.50 and if they wear into holes six
months you get new ones' lj

Hotel of Fort
D

Q:3: ihJOm3 (For Rpi)
Ten partly-furnishe- d rooms, two baths (Rund he

er), hardwood floors, all mosquito-proo- f. Large shatlv
yard kept by owner. Keeaumoku street.

Bishop Trnst Co., Ltd.
Bethel Street.

We attend to Checking and Seeing of

outgoing steamers without inconvenience pajjei
We also make specialty Furniture Moving.

Umoii-Pa- d

Beautiful"

Mail Carriew.

St next Young Hotel

EHOIIE 2205
ALL KINDS AND SAND FOR CONCRETE S.w-li-

FIREWOOD AND COAL.
93 QUEEN STREET
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We furnish tables, chairs and every equipment for gatherings all kinds, well the necessary

For select parties have special ice cream moulds many designs, initial --moulds; card characters,: etc.; fcr
distinctive service. These moulds serving place cards many social functions. Our products the best end
the prices lower. Bear mind when preparing for that next entertainment. We also maintain 'excellent cafe.
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SWEETS
good place stop and from market depot.
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TACOMA'S EXPERIENCE

Emphasis upon the need of special training
for municipal officials is the striking feature
of the letter published in another column today
from Mayor Fawcett of Tacoma. This letter is
third in the series secured by the Star-Bulleti- n

as suggestions for Honolulu's coming charter
conAention, and is not below the others in point
of timely interest and pertinent discussion.

"What is needed today is experts in govern-
ment, V'epitomizes the Tacoma executive's idea,
and he elaborates it further as follows:

'The one great thing in all municipal ad
vances today, it seems to me, is to get the idea
recognized that municipal government is a spe
ciai oauon requiring special vision, grasp
and ejeriencc." And he looks on Tacoma 's
hve years of the commission form as a step to-

ward tlie city manager plan. ". : '.; s "

, Indeed, when a city iinds out that it needs
expert municipal training in its public officials,
the city manager plan follows; as logically as
day follows night." ; , -

. Mayor Fawcett 's letter is worth while read-
ing, re-readi- and reading again. He warns
charter-maker- s against going too much into de-

tail. The details should be left to the wisdom
of thecity's legislative body, whatever that is
to be cnHody Frame'tfic charter on broad lines.
Let the iiff.cialsUake a .short cut to results, if
tliey wi li tohut demand real results! --

- That i the view of. Tacoma W executive after
the Northwest city has had five years of com-
mission government. He believes in the newer
cliarterforms, arid even the mistakes of the
commission, form, have. shown itsVsuperiority
to the old long-ball-ot plan. .

I1A1JN NOJ IIENTIONED

Congressman James ;R. .Marin of Chicago is
rather neglected in a recent? editorial of the
Chicago ; Tribune on Illinois ''favorite sons'
who may.be.?!the cnterqf presidential booms.
The Illinois congressman who;recenily visited
Hawaii is not even mentioned in the' editorial.
The Tribune says: , :- .. '' : - y

"If Illinois is to present a favorite son to the
Republican national convention it must be ap-

parent to any one who will take an instant's
reasonable view of the situation that there is
only one possible candidate in this state. He
is Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman. By the sim-

ple processes of elimination for good cause of
one sort or another every other mentioriable
Republican goes out and Sherman alone re-

mains.' .

"

;' .. . r .';:V--

"There is no one other than Sherman in lh
linois who is worth the mention before the next
Republican national convention. He may or
may not be. ' He has had. long service arid has
talent arid character. He is known. He is not
ephemeral. The savvy of the nation might, rec-

ognize him. It might not. But it will not rec-

ognize any other person in Illinois, in our
opinion.

LACK OP TEAM-WOR- K.

Controversy . between city officials and cer-

tain citizens over recent road-wor- k has now
reached the. stage of legal verbiage so profuse
and profound that the ordinary taxpayer does
not take the trouble to follow it

What the taxpayer realizes is that almost at
the o'ufset of their administration the mayor,
supervisors and engineer have failed to satisfy
a largo number of the property-owner- s of the
city in, the application of the local improve-
ment laws. '."U

There is division even on the board of super-
visors.: One member tells the Star-Bulleti- n he
is thoroughly in disagreement with the large
amount of city money spent on ostensible
"maintenance ana repairs, ' believing mat
many thousands of dollars were virtually wast-

ed. He is convinced the money should have
been conserved for use in paying the city's part
of improvements under the frontage-ta- x law
and thus encouraging abutting property-owner- s

to pay their part '

.
; Regardless of the outcome of the so-call- ed

test case now in court on an injunction suit, the
supervisors must reach a definition of "main-
tenance and repairs'' which will give more as
surance.to the public that they intend to carry
out their platform pledges in a vigorous and
progressive spirit When members of the
board continually in private conversation com-

plain that the other members are doing politics,
a lack, of harmony is indicated which bodes no
good. .It is this constant failure to do team-
work and grei results under the present elective
system thai is swinging more and more conser- -
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vative Honolulans toward a charter that wil
eliminatesome of the opportunities for politics
Too many such opportunities are beingseized

:
"HUMANITY FIRST" IN SERBIA. V

" Humanity First,'' as President Wilson 's
stand has been aptly epitomized, is surely the
watchword of American effort in Serbia.

None of the belligerents but Great Britain
could spare time to succor scarcely even to
pity, little Serbia in the niidst of awful miseries.
It fell to Americans' to step into the breach.
Now the London office of the Associated Press
sends out a statement which speaks .' very high
1 v of the American work. It is based on the
following report frorii the British Red Cross:

V The work of the Americans already chal
lenges comparison with what the British work-
ers have done and it promises soon to,outstrip
us. An international sanitary commission, of
which Sir Ralph lagei is chairmaiv has been
established at Nis,h. Under it the general med
ical and work of the country has been
roughly apportioned between; the different co
operating nations. France has charge of tlie
northern half of the country, and the United
States of the south. Nish and its immediate
neighborhood is under the Russians. The Brit
ish have had the care of the army arid most of
the hospital work," except what the. Serbians
themselves are doing. VV'vO---'--

'

"This plan is working smootldy and well;
but the share of the burden which the United
States is bearing continually increases, and will
increase. f Dr. 1; Richard ') Strong, ; head of the
American sanitary commission, is an excep
tional man of --wide experience, and he has be
hind him the practically'; unlimited resources
of the wonderful Rockefeller, foundation. ,

AUGUST

sanitary

'The United ; States, however, is. the only
nation which at the moment can spare an al
most unlimited supply of doctors. A party of
J5 additional American doctors is' expected
shortly at Salonika. They are the advance
guard of a contingent of 150 or more.; As --they
land theywill be detached, singly and in twos
and threes, to points all over Serbia where they
are most needed. :

'
, . P'.:-'- : W'- - ':

""The " typhus has now been" reduced to such
comparatively trivial proportions that one ai:
most begins to speak of . it in the past tense,
although there will be many thousands of
deaths from it yet. The total number during
the winter and spring was well over 200?000.

"There are: now 420 British ' doctors and
nurses in Serbia. There have been no new
wounded tor some nve monins; jypnus ana
typhoid have declined until they are no longer
a serious public menace, and cholera however
anxiously awaited, has not yet arrived.'- - V

i ,'".",' " "' " " j

When (the German government is made to
realize that the president does not really mean
in his attitude that the submarine-warfar- e

must stop,.except against American ships and
our citizens, it is reasonable to expect that Ger-

many will concede our contention; iCI am quite
sure she will, after due reflection.-- Henry
Clews,;' , Wv; - V. r

Big strikes in Chicago and New York have
recently been settled by arbitration. It would
be a good thing if , public service corporation
franchises in Hawaii should provide for com-

pulsory' arbitration in case of serwiis labor dis.
pufes that reach the point of strike or lockout.

Members of the Bar Association have a right
to feel gratified that the attorney-gener- al

agrees with them in recomriaending reappoint-
ments to the Hawaiian bench. The Associa-
tions indorsements are non-partis- an arid fain

This is the week for the president's confer-

ences on national defensel Logically it is also
the week for the pacifists to howl.

Democratic efforts to make the income tax
yield more will be received with but doubtful
enthusiasm.

Evitlently Attorney-genera- l Gregory sees a
difference between the bench and the pie-counte- r.:

" x '? '.

Question: Can Edison invent some way of
applying a Maxim silencer to Bn an?

Russia's "strategical retreat" is rapidly go-

ing to extremes. I

''Deserving Democrats" must continue to be
deserving. ' .

Naturally the war-babi- es loose a terrific
1 1 - ; .' : . i . ' V r.- -

DaWl. -- vi' ' .V.-i.V.:- .

I0EMRI
. Maxwell , 0. . Johnson '
chemist of the federal agricultural ex-
periment station here In place of Wil
liam T. .McGecrge, mho: has gene to
the ccast, hai arrived and taken np
his work. ' ; ,.
; .; Mr; Johnson comes from Washing
ton, D. C, where he has been employ
ed in special analytical work, for the
department of agriculture. He is a
graduate cf Purdue University of La-
fayette, lnd and also has a degree
from the George Washington Univer-
sity cf Washington, D. CT.

Agent J. M. Westgate says the office
is running short-hande- d now because
of the fact that several of the em-
ployes have gone on vacations or have
changed to other, places cf employ-
ment F. A. Clowes of Glen wood, Ha-
waii, has gene to Lahainaluna as in-

structor In the schools. His place is
to be filled by J. B. Thompson, , who
will come from the coast. ;

J. E. Higgins is. in the states and is
at present taking his vacation. Hi3
first month after leaving; here was
spent in an investigation of various
methods of cold storage for pineapples
and ether Hawaiian fruits.- - .

LEILEHUA SHOW HOUSE
CROWDED FOR SUNDAY

NIGHT PERFORMANCE

Under the management of William
Prestidge - of the ' Bijou theater, the
Schofield officers, soldiers and some
citizens of Honolulu last night wit
nessed a vaudeville - show at the Lei-lehu- a

show house such isAs not very
often seen in the territory. ..

The first person on the program
was Miss E. Mellar vt San Francisco,
who sang and won extraordinary: ap-
plause. She was obliged Ao sing four
other rags as encores. One ' reel of
motion' pictures was . thrown 'on the
rcreen and then the clever Aflagiie
Sisters talked out on the stage.

The Aflague Sisters are well known
at Leilehaa. .having ..made several ap-
pearances there before on Sunday
nights... They ..sang the
Blues Away,,"rmOn tMy .? Way to
Dublin BayJ'i and otheft-favorite- s. ;

After the next two reels of pictures
the Aflague Sisters, .to please the
crowd, sang, a couple .jf of, Hawaiian
songs, accompanied by la ukulele play
ed by Miss Xucile Aflagne. :

Bob Cunningham -- of. ;San Fran cisco
showed his ability as '$dmedi&u last
night ; He cracked , wae.. very good
jokes and sang some comical songs '
... Next on i the '.; progfftm j was Rob
Smith, with rery stfteg Jaws, kwho
pulled out nails that were tightly
driven into wood' benl Iron rods, and
did -- various 'other . stunts ; w.ith: his
teeth. -

--- w." s.if .

CAMP AT PENINSULA
CONTINUES POPULAR

Haloipua, the Y. W. C. A. summer
camp at the Psninsula, continues to
be a very popular place foy vacation
stays and week end trips, according
to Miss C B. Chandler of the women's
association, who leaves this afternoon
to relieve Miss Leonora Andersen, the
physical director who Is in charge of
the place. -

Others who are leaving for the
Peninsula today are 'Miss : Anetta
Dieckmann, the new educational sec
retary, Miss Hilton, Miss Gomes, Miss
Buck and Mrs. Cooper. '

Among the over-Sunda- y guests were
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Jackson, Mrs.
Gage, Mrs. Keating, Miss Etlel Keat
ing, Miss Anderson and Miss Tnen. v

It I. the plan of the association of
ficers to keep the camp running until
after Labor Day-- If possible. Swim
ming, tennis, croquet, canoeing and
yachting are all helping to make the
days and nights delightful! ?

8 8 8 8 8 ii li 8 8 U U 8 8 8 8

8 ROUND TOP ROAD PASS 8
8 TO BE GIVEN ONLY TO "8
8 ; MOUNTAIN RESIDENTS 8
8 Assistant ': Superintendent of 8
8 Public Works A, C. Wheeler an- - 8
8 nounced this morning that rest- - 8
8 dents on Round Top and Tantalus 8
8 will be the only ones to whom 8
8 passes will be issued to travel on 8
8 the new Round Top road. 8
8 These passes are now ready 8
8 for distribution.: A gate has been 8
8 built at the start of the road 8
8 and only those with passes will 8
8 be allowed on the highway. 8
8 Those getting passes must sign 8
8 their willingness to bear all re- - 8
8 sponsibility for accidents while 8
8 on the road. Superintendent 8
8 Forbes said today that in a few 8
8 days the Round Top road will be 8
8 connected ' with the Tantalus 8
8 road. V. U.
8 8 a a 8888 88n88888 8
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L. J.- - Warren of the law : firm of
Smith, Warren and Sutton is in Ha
wait on business.'

JUDGE DOLE, in company with
Deputy Clerk Davis and Court Re
porter Scares, his gene to Hilo.

W. V. THAYER, secretary of the
territory will leave next November
for San Francisco on a business trip
to the Hawaii building at the Panama
Pad lie expositicn. - ;

'

SERGT. AND MRS. WILLIAM II.
LOPER, residing at 1255 South King
street, celebrated quietly with tbeh
immediate and personal .' friends - the
24th anniversary of their marriage at
West Point, N. Y, on August 15.

DR. GEORGE H. HUDDY, who has
fifured In territorial politics for

poiany years, :a In Honolulu prepar
ing to embark cn the Matson steamer
Manea tomorrow for the mainland.
Dr. Huddy will attend the dentists
convention In San Francisco and at
its conclusion, September 10, he will
start on a tour of the United States.
He expects lo return in about four
mcntbs. .

ADOLPH F. GERTZ has bpen ap-
pointed district deputy supreme chan-
cellor of the Knights , of Pythias for
the territory. In the place of A.- - B.
Angus, whose terra of office has ex-
pired. Mr. Gertz Is past chancellor of
the WTIlliam McKinley Lodge No. 8.
The Pythians have been negotiating
for the use of the aeven-ree- l story tf
Damon and Pythias, produced bv th
Universal Film ComDanv and exnect
to show it here during the latter part
of September. ' v ' ;

Llllli:iNIUJVIlW

SHERIFF ROSE: No, I haven't
answered Gen. Carter's luau letter
yet. P." Pp

MAYOR LANE: I have not for-gotte- n

that park proposal of the
Bishop estate and this morning I
held an informal conference over It
with my advisers. :

o O. Kl AI: By next week wa
should begin getting letters from the
Chinese of the flooded districts, tell-
ing us of the viork done by. the first
money we sent to help them..

---J. A M. JOHNSON: I am an-

nouncing that on and after Wednes-
day, September 1. 1915, 1 will be with
the ' Schunwn - Carriage Company of
Honolulu, where my friends .can al-

ways find me with a smile. , V
' -- J', ;'yv -

v CONKUNO: When I look
at', the., amount of money I hare col-

lected in license fees this year.-- a rec-
ord amount even for a full year,; I feel
satisfied, but if the supervisors will
give me that "tin Lizzie" I asked for,
I will Increase ' the fund by $35,000
more of paid-i- n license fees. . r

DISTRICT JUDGE MONSAR-RAT-:
It is often that a district mag-

istrate must face the problem of what
13 the best way to dispose of a case
Involving domestic troubles. Often,
however, I find K better to throw the
case out of court and advise the part-
ies to go home and forget their dif-

ferences. ,'': .v.. V"-

, MISS C. B. CHANDLER: The
Y. W. C A, "Homestead," which was
filled temporarily by girls attending
the territorial summer school, is be-

coming empty again. We hope to
have a " large enrolment 7 of ' girls
through the winter, months and are
ready to receive applications at any
time.'". - ',"V::

THRUSTS HAND INTO
-- CITY'S STRONG BOX

AND FINDS ONLY AIR

The city treasurer opened his safe
this morning and then plunged his key
Into the lock of the vault reserved for
general fund money. The vault was
empty of everything but air, and the
treasurer's reaching hand. There had
been no robbery. The treasurer, D.

L. Conkling, remembered then that
he had paid the city's last .general
fund dollar cut Saturday In cashing a
pay voucher, Saturday being munici-
pal payday.

So the treasurer started to register
warrants this morning and expects to
continue raising the cash in this man-
ner until the second-hal- f taxes start
to come In next November. The first
warrant to be registered this morning
vai for $1950 for tho Schuman Car-
riage Company, for three automobiles
told to the municipality .

OKIE
A house on Luna-ljl- o

Street, in first class condi-

tion. All modern conveniences.

Good view.

ASE.

Apply to

Guardian Trust Company, Ltd.,
. , Ktangenwald BIdg.y Merchant St

; Gold Knives
for Men

Kveiy iiYan 'carries, or wants to carry,
a gool jocket knife. .

If he can Ret ail exceptional knife-on- e

that he can proudly exhibit to his
men jfrieiids-h-c ;ia unquestionably de-- '

lighted.- - ;:v.t'J.-:- , ?

These gohl-inounte- d knives we sell
have fine steel blades, and the gold is
either 10-- K. or 14-K- ., as you prefer.
There !s ill swivel on some, for attaching
to key ring.

Wicliriian &
Leading Jewelers.

FILIPINOS TAKE SWIM
CLAD ONLY I.N SMILES

Battle raged at Dranga's camp.'Pil-honua- ,

Hawaii, a few days ago. under
circumstances resembling Kipling's
classic "The Taxing of Lungtungpen.
One Japanese rancher- - executed a
flank attack on a party of Filipinos
who. clad in a bright smile and imi-
tating September Mora, were using
his water flume as a bath tub. How- -

v

4

307
. . .

and Sts ....... . .... ...
Rd. furnished)

. '.'. ..... . ..... .'.' ... ' .
Rd. & Aves..

959 . . . . . . . . ....

.......

Go

fever he lived up to his
reputation for up scrap.

. . .1 T ' V & t

speedy fray,
Japanese

Japanese

the consecration of the Izumo
shrine, In Leleo near King

and Beretania streets. There is
shrine of sort in territory.

A cozy bungalow, on an ex- -

cellent in " Makiki
Beautiful, can be se-

cured a first payment of
$500, the; other payments to
follow regularly at the rate of
$4& morithly: 7 cost
ToH6m
plus interest There are just
5 of these opportunities.

Biamonds SSS?
V VIEIEA JEWELEY CO., LTD., 115 Hotel St

Henrllaterhousel

i
2568 Rooke Punnui .$75.00

TIneyard St.
Waikiki v..
Kinau Makiki .....
Walalae ((Partly
Bates St
3355 Waialae (bet 11th 12th

Prospecb St

well nation's
putting stilt

Oya-shir- o

lane,

one

Limited.

.,...1................
(housekeeping)..

Four new cottages "Royal Grove (August).. ".

1323 Palolo Valley Rd. ........... ......
Wilder Ave. (opp. Oahu College)............
602 Wyllie St
1704 King St ..... ........ ...
Cor. Kamebameha Ave. and Manoa. .........
Ilackfeld and Prospect
1004 W. 5th Ave., Kaimukk .... ....... ....
1313 Makiki St
1205 Wilhelmlna Rise, Kaimnkf. '..;.........'

Kinau st .... ... .1 .............
1339 Wilder Ave .... .... .... .... .....
1877 Kalakaua Ave. ... ...................
1317 Makiki St. .......... ............
2144 Lanihull Drive, Manoa.................
2130 Kamehameha Ave., Manoa.............
Lower Manoa Rd. and Hillside. .....
1913 Young St ... ........ ...........
Kcwfllo St-
1058 14th Ave., Kaimuki. ... ... ...
12th and Mauna Aves., Kaimuki...;....
1362 Nuuanu Ave. .'
40 Beach walk .............. .v
102S PHkoi St .... ... ...

f a

..

i

..

...

iue - japaui-s- a was ouiauiaocrru. i
hurry call for police resulted In A

discontinuance of and
saved the life.'

A. great crowd of celebrat-
ed yesterday' eighth j anniversary
of

but
this the
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" '
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M'CARW TELLS COAST PAPER HOV

HE WAS 'SET

Crowd Attacked Him Because
He Would No! Sanction

Prize Fights, He Says
How he was m upon by a crowd

In the courthouse" and terribly beak
en because he refused to wink at the

. law which prohibits prize fights, and
how he otherwise was a much abused
martyr .because of his enforcement
cf the law, is related ty United States

ttcmpy Jeff McCarn, now visit.ns oir
the iiia inland, in the Lone Beach, I aL,
Telegram. Says the Telegram:

"Jeff McCrn, U. S. dliMct attorney
for Hawaii, who.has had the Interest-
ing experience of being indicted and
tried In his own court, says prize light-
ing is a thing of the past in Hawaii.
Prize fighting, or, rather, tho lack of
It, was the thing that led to McCarn
being indicted nd' tried. Also it led
to his being severly beaten and
trained very shortly after he accepted
President Wilton's appointment to the
island Job.

"McCarn, having taken his children
hack to Nashville, Tenn., to put them
Jn pchool, ran along to - Washington
to give Attorney General Gregory first-
hand information on his sensational
term In Hawaii, and on other things.

""Most of the best people of the
inlands favor holding prize fights said
McCarn. 'but the federal law being
absolutely opposed, I could do nothing
but enforce the law. It was pointed
out to roe that the law never , had
been enforced and that previous ad-
ministrations were aware of its non
enforcement It was suggested, too.

'that a test case be brought, but I
could not see any necessity for a test

I0ST0W HEARS OF

.lEchcea cf the Star-Bulletin- 's recent
campaign to collect newspapers and

, magazines for the sailors pa the.U. S.
gunboat' lrinceton, stationed at Sa-
moa, have reached the East and the
Christian Science Monitor of Boston
comments as follows;

"A call went out In the Hawaiian
islands recently for a supply of read-
ing matter to be sent to sailors of the
United States gunboat Princeton sta-
tioned at Samoa, A local newspaper,
the Star-Bulletin- ,: took charge of the
matter, 'contributed generously and
forwarded books,' magazines, newspa-
pers and . so forth by , the Ventura,
which left Honolulu, southbound, "on
July 12 for Pago Pago, where a mall
steamer touches only once m every 28
days. There are 170 menon the Prince

r

If

UPON AND BEATEN'

ItM. . i in; i a v. jj iiuiii. i iio '11,4
test wtuld kaye tct n of pullx, cvnti-- n

;-- .. - '" " " 'v:,-- ',
"'There are other objections, the

chief being that U. S. soldiers are led
to lose a large part of their pay gam -
hiin ? on the fights jaisuncuon or having saved 1000 com- -

"The law provides that every ctaln death hv drowning,
attending Is liable to punishment. f " V TT aar--son

as well as the principals.
"For his atUtude in that matter. Mc i

earn said, he was set upon by a crowd
In the courthouse and terribly beaten.
. "'Yen have, recognised tne
or mi nths.' be sad. grinning. Fol--

out of canal with Its ateept nv V1 ?" airstrips
he drew the weapon, a revolver, and
wis only prevented from killing one
of his assailants by the action of an- -

other in seizing the ' hammer of the
revolver In the federal court . the
matter finally was dismissed and pro-
secution then began in the territorial
court. ";.:'There the first Jury disagreed, five
for conviction and seven for dismissal.
After a second, trial the Jury acquitted
him In three minutes.

" 'Funny thing for a. prosecuting at
torney to go through wasn't it? said
McCarn.

"It's a great , little island. Ha
waii, said the district attorney. The
owners, the sugar growers, are more
prosperous now than at any time in
their experience, The gov-erno- r,

talking in San Francisco re-
cently, made the mistake of saying
they had more money tVan they knew
what to do with. This aroused bad
feeling apparently because the sugar
growers are sure they do know what
to do with IL,M . . . . :

SHIPMENT

ton and their plea for reading matter.
It is Interesting to note, Twas brought
to Honolulu by. A E. 'Livingstone,;
grandson of" the famous ' African ex-

plorer." '
.; ;

Bitty Burke, one of the Frohman
company' stars, has severed her con-

nection with that concern, and she
will take, up movie acting for five
weeks, for which she "will receive $40-00- 0.

;. v'i.u

PauI 'Jaekiran of . the Jersey City
Heights was seriously lnjurled when a
trolley car struck the motorcycle he
was riding near the Palisade Amuse- -

raent Park, N.tJvand-ihre- v hjm) from

i
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h.Y?K5r Cavran reservist, has ll.c.

arpro"ch Jo tfcft 2cirvi Unm. . The
canal bed offer? I the Cara.Ians a good
opportunity to approach unseen and
under cover Engineers . who had
been detached for that duty were to
furnish a possibility for the troon to

steps, but every soldier who tried to
use one of these Improvised ladders
and showed bis head above the edge
of the canal was shot dead by the
French.
'.All at once the gates to the canal

a short distance further up were slow-l- y

openinsr and the water rshed into
the canal 'bed with 'tremendous force.
In a few minutes the men stood in
water up to their belts, and If the
French, succeeded InLopenlng the gates
still further the thousand men offie
battalion would have- - drowned like
rats In the flooded canal bed.

It seemed as If the scheme of the
French conld net possibly fail, when
Vogel. who was attached to the ' bat-- 1

talion staff as bicyclist, offered to
make the attempt to foil the French
plans. His herolcrIeed is related in
his letter' as follows: " : '

"I knew it was dangerous. But
down In the canal were my comrades
up to their stomachs in water. : The
road along the canal and u? to. the
gatehouse was under full sweep of the
cnemy'a machine gun fire. About .400
meters from the gates a shell struck
close beh Ind - me. The rear - wheel of
my bicycle was torn away by-on- e of
Its splinters, " I was thrown ' back-
wards and was wounded in the upper
arm and the right hand. But I had
not one second to lose. I crawled
along as fast as I could. When I got
close, enough I used my rifle, and one
of the French engineers dropped head
first into the water; the other , one
ran when I had reached the gates, and
he tried to kill me with one of his
hand grenades, but it dropped into the
water without exploding. ; ; . i .

v "One look was sufficient for me to
understand the mechanism of. the
locks, I pulled but a crank, pushed
it into another hole, and the gates be-
gan to close slowly. It had been high
tlme . The bullets", were whistling
around me like a hail storm, and I had
barely 'finished my. work when I was
bit in the thigh and fell Into the canal.

"My comrades, who arrived a few
minutes later, lifted me out and placed
me on the bank.' They were tremen
dously thankful t and - all waved and
shouted to me as they" passed. - ,r

"My colonel embraced me and said:

:

OK :

Cpeciai' CommiHee of Board of j

Supervisors Makes Sweep-- ;
: ing Condemnation

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
WAILUKU, Aug. 13. The Maul

county supervisors have been hard at
work since Wednesday , of tbla week
and some of the most important mat
ters that the board has yet In hand
are to come up on Monday night Nu
merous appointments have been 'set
on that day for these who have any
business with the county fathers. "

The most important report submit-
ted up to the present time is that
drawn up by the special "commttce.
consisting of David T. Fleming and
Philip PaU on the so-calle- d Makawao
water works, or. In other words, the
famous Kula. pipe line.. ' "

. During the quarter Just past 5.3 10,-18- 0

gallons of water appear charged
up to the various accounts in the sup-
erintendent's books,", whereas: the
meter at the head of the Iron pipe
near Olfnda shows that roughly :

gallons' have passed. Only
guess work can tell whereat ne differ-
ence between these . figures ji'as gone.
Loss In the pipe line1 (alone trould not
account for such a tremendous figure.!

The committee of 'Investigation", re
ports that deposits' had'not been Teg
ularly made with the county treasurer
for..' money received - from consumers,
and In fact sometimes these Accounts
were three or four months in arrears.
It was a surprise to the committee to
find that for the second ;qaurter in the
present year no charges had yet been
entered in the books and no money' col-

lected..' ' v-- ;-i-: "i:""i v ;

Delinquent water bills remaining un-

paid amount to S1122.08.
Penalties have been remitted.; This

is in direct Tlolatlon of the law,: and
further it was found ;that some of the
largest consumers had not paid to the
county according to-th- e requ.rements
rf th isw. ani the rates that had
been establisued. Quitor a discrepancy
in this matter alone exists.

The- - recipts . and expenditures cover-
ing a period of three years were also
submitted to the boards by' the special
committee. Thsy are "as folldws: Re-

ceipts for the year 1913, , $2303.71 :'
for the samepetlod, $5194

73. Receipts for 1914,'f 228?.74; ex.
penditures for the same period, $5194;- -

79. Receipts to July'1,'1915;' 191.36,1
and expenditures, i5239.07t V ' il J

The report of the xwnmfttee closed

'I will never forget ypifc-any- , boy;, you I

are now a corporal, ana-th- e (ron cross
will - be yours, too " " tr '

you are still using;-- a
wood.
Gas
eiiiGiei
repres

a
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or coal, just
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' 1 You will

U!

When .the Dayc Coime I

; But thev won't bother the ofTue or. home that promlly boasU a. Westing- - '

house Electric Fan. When you can have ' a breezo when you wish, at the turn,
of' a switch," Old Sol admits his defeat. So be comfy in spite of the ther- - - ;

mometer! " ;
'.'" ' "

The Hawaiian Electric
' .' ' ...V Phone 3431 ,

by recommending that - a competent
superintendent be engaged; to have
charge of the whole system Jbf the Ma
kawao and Kula. water works. ,
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(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence)
WAILUKU, August

"

Arthur Waal of Lahalna went to Hllo
last Saturday to take the Klamath for
San Diego . and ', spend about . two
months on the coast, vl3iting the ex-

position, and probably the Yellowstone
park. .:'-.-- " '.. '

' Frank M. Enders, who came to Maul
to establish an automobile business,
was unable to persuade his. family to :

join him ' here, . so left for the coast ia
this week. Mr.4 Enders is the son tof

Dr. Enders, for many .yean the physl-cla- n

in Wailuku. '. .
' " L ;

. William F. Pogue and Dr. i. Jl: Ray-
mond, - member of the . Maui : Loan
Fund Commission, aret spending a. few 'a
days in town on the business of .the
Commission.

lira,'3' P. Cookefand family are vis- -

j.ting Mrs. H. ataluhia;
Mr, ,Cooke is witn nis eiaest son on a
fishing expedition 'on the coast. Mrs.

J

.k?.-;-

Cooko will soon leave for San Fran-
cisco, 2nd Mrs. Baldwin .goes also on
the ;13th,' of this mopth, to b gone
$ome time. Mrs. Cooke will go. East

accompany her daughters to their
school. : '' "; .7-.'-- ' v

.A cottage is being erected this week
the Kula Sanitarium for L, F. Jones,

who. a few weeks ago went to Kula for
his health. Mr. Jones ia now greatly
Improved. -'

', '; '.:'

A. Peacock, a cousin of Frank Pea-
cock is paying his Maul relatives a
short visit. Mr. Peacock is from Van-
couver. . '

Joseph Fassoth of Makaweli, Kauai,
has accepted a position at Kipihulu
under his father. ' .

r : . ;

Miss Wllhelmlna Mengler of Kauai
visiting her sister," Mrs W Leslie

West::-- .. j;, v.'.- - .: s

Miss Beulah J. Drinkle has gone to
Hllo for a short visit. ;

COHEN BLOSSOMS OUT
--"AS WEALTHY PLANTER

AND LOOKS UP OIL FIELDS

'Another "Hawaiian ugar king has
been discovered. He is Joel

,Kead ot the .Consolidated Amusement
Company of Honolulu. Joel ia a mil-
lionaire sugar planter of Hawaii,"-I-f
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MSUREYOUH

WITH THE

Aetna Insrali tiov
of Hartford, Conn.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd;
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

Pay Your Bills

By Check

because this Insures you a re-

ceipt; It means a better way of
-- paying cut money than by act-
ually handling; and the one who
receives. It Is better satisfied.

Besides, it looks --and Is
more businesslike.

Start a checking account be
you man or woman, wlt almpli-- '
fits transactions' and helps you
to check your expenditures. v

DANK OF HAWAII," LTD. I

Corner Fort and Merchant

--3
an ut-rt- ;

- t
5 'i

LIMITED

l:zzzi K. N. ft C Letten et
Crr ':t t-- 3 TrtTeTcn Ciecxs
available throughout the orld.

Cable Transfers
at Lovest Rates

C.Brewer&Co.
. V (Limited)

V cuGAn factors1,. :
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIPPING and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS.

rORT IT 4 HONOLULU, T. XL

List et Officer and Dlreetora:
p. r. BISHOP... .... .President

? a H.' ROBERTSON .......
r '.Vice-Presiden- t and Manager
'' R. IVERS....Y. Secretary

B. A. R. ROSS. . . ; . . .Treasurer
' O. R. CARTER . . . , .'.".Director

" a H. COOKK. jy . . . . . .Director
J. R. JALT....i Director
L A. COOKE........Director
A. GARTLEY.... V.... Director
D. Q. UAY... .Auditor

FIRE INSURANCE

THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
',. LIMITED

General Agenta fci Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of
Londc. T4ew York. Underwrit-
ers' Agency; Providence Wash-- ,
Inftoa Insurance Co. v

4th floor 8tangenwald Bulldir.a.

TH YUKC.1ANIA SPEClfc
BANK, LIM'TED.;

ten.;
Capital suoscrlbod. .8,COO,000
Capl paid up. . . . . . .SO.OOO.OOO

Reserve fund ........ 19,600,000'
8. A WOK I. Loc- -l M answer

:Giffarl k Roth
"

Itfcngenwalo r.Idj. i02 I'srchant .St
Sj fOCk i ND ft?HD BKOKEH3 f

.. CxAhw'

Alexander

Baldwin
United.

Commission J.!crch:uiti
end Insurance Agent;

Aegnt for
Hawaiian C&mmerelaJ Ratal

Ccv"- -
; ; ,

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation V :- -;

Maul Agricultural Company,
Ilawallan- - Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Coinpaay. .

UcBryde Sugar Co, Ltd.
Kabulul Railroad Company

"Kanal nanW Cobipaay' ;

Kauai Fruit . Land Co, Ltd
Honolua Ranch. -- : --

' - - -

.Bishop & Co.
.4-- : '.'CANKERS u;: i
Pty 47i yearly on Gavlrijs De-eslt-a,

compounded twlee
':- "

Annually.
' "

We arrange all kinds of trips
everywhere in every detail.

Also luaus and hulaj.
PARADISE TOURS CO.

Hotel and Union 8ta. ;

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
-

LTD. "; ';V
88 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

Carries on a Trust09 Business
branches.

In at) tts

J. F. MOnGAfi 00m LTD.
STOCK. BROKERS j M;

Information Furnlsheo ano Loans
Made. ;

Merchant Street SUr Sulldlnf
. . fhon?. 137? ,.'...7
FOR BENT

Electricity, gas, screens In all houses.
Small furnished - cottage for 2; $1
Partlajly. furnished house: $32.50.
Fine'2-bedroo- m cottage in town; $22.
Small cottage in town; 5 IS.
New house; $30.

" For Sale.
Choice building lots in KalihI.

J, H. Schnack,
Real Estate

842 Kaa.tumanu St. Telephone 3433

FOR. SALE.
'

$500 Lot 75x200. 4th ave., 1 block
from car, " '

,

$2000 Lot 100x400, Puunul, nr. Coun-
try Club; fine marine and mountain
views.

$2500 Two-bedroo- modern V. bunga-
low, Green st; lot 33x70; servants
quarters. ; -

Pf E. B. STRAUCH
WsJtj Bide 7 8. Klna 8t

) I . i H m ) 1 1 t ' i h i I

niiai? illlllllll!!!

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, AUGUST 1G, 1015.

Honolulu Stock Exchangb

Monday, Aug. 15.

MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander & BaldwinJLtd
C. Brewer & Co. ........

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co. ..... : .... .22
Haiku Sugar Co. 165 170
Haw. AgrL Co" . . ... . . .. 170 210
Haw. C. & S. Co. . '. 36 37
Haw. Sugar Co.'.. .. : . . .
Honokaa Sygar Co. ..... 5
Honomu Sugar Cb. ...... . ... 150
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co... .... 2 J

fcihuku Plan. Co. . . . . . . .... 16
Kekaha Sugar Co. ... ... .... 167 ,
Koloa Sugar Co. . . ... . . .
McBryde Sugar Co., I td . 7; 7
Oahu Sugar Co. ........ 23 26
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd.... 6 6
Onomea Sugar Co, .. .... .... 36
Paauhau S. Plan. Co... .
Pacific Sugar Mill . . . .
Paia Plan. Co. "I 163 170
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .....
Pioneer Mill Co. . .. . 28 28
San Carlos Mill. Co., Ltd. - 8
Waialua Agri. Co. .... . 22 23
Wailuku Sugar Co. . . ..
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ... 185 200
Walmea Sugar Mill Co....

BflSCELLANEOUS.
Haiku & P. Co.. Pfd... ;.:.;.V.. Y,..
Haiku F. & P. Co Com. ? m m

Haw. Electric Co. . ... . 185
Haw. Pineapple Co. ..... S3 34
Hilo R.R. Cb, Pfd. .. ... . -

Hilo Ry. Co:, Com......
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd . . . 17 la
Hon..; Gas Co. Pfd .'. .... . loo
Hon. Gas Co. Com....... 100.
Hen. R. T. & L. Co....... 160 ...
I.-I- .' Steam Nav.i Co.. .... .... 200
Mutual TeL Co. ....'..... .18 19U
Oabu Ry. & Land Co.. .... 150
Pahang Rubber Co. ... .... 12
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. 20 ...

BONDS.
Hfmkua TJftcJk Co. 6s... '

Uaw.fC. ftugkr Co. 5s. . . . .
Haw.'. Irr.' Co. a....Vl.. ..... . . .
Haw. Tcr. 5s, Pub. Imp.. "...
Haw.' Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s . . ........ ...
Baw.'Ter. 4s ...'...... ' . .
Haw, Ter. Ss ... ..... f . a

Hilo R.R.CO. 6s Issue 01. 50 ...
Hilo R.R.Co. R.E.Con.6s 50 ...
Honokaa Sug. Co. 16s.. .' 78 mm

Hon. Gas Co:, Ltd. 5s... 72
Hon. R. T.' & L. Co. 6s. . . : 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s........
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s...
Mutual Tel.' 6s 101 't.
Oahu.Ry.'& Land Co. 5s. i03 103
Oahu' Sagar.Ca;6s...... 105 106
Olaa Suct Co. 6s..'

J.t 90 52
Pacjtic G; & P. Cp. 63 . . .
Pacific Suear Mill Co. 6s. i

Pioneer Mill Co. 5s.'.... 100 ..
San Carlos Mill Co. 6s......
Waialua "AgrL Co. 5s.v.. innw ', . . .

Sales: Between Boards 55 "H. C. &
S. Co. 37; 50 Brewery 1X; 30 Oahu
Sug. Co. 26: 10, 20 Waialua 23. ' .

Session Sales 5 Haw. Sue. Co. 37:
5 Waialua 23; 20 Waialua 23.

DIVIDENDS. .

AugustlS. Har. Siug.Co. VS0; O. R
& L. Co. .63 ; Pepeekeo $1.50; Waia
lua A. Co. 20; Oahu: Sug. Co: 0. '
.. Latest sugar quotation:. 96 degrees
test, 4X8 eta, or $97.60 per ton. .

Sugar 4.8825cts

Htnry VVsterheu. trust Co

Member Honolulu jBtock id tfond
. . , X9nanse j

Fcrtand Msrchani atrest.
Telephena "12Ca "

NOTICE TO PRESENT BONDHOLD
"ERS AND OTHERS CONCERNING
. APPLICATIONS FOR.NEW BONDS

OF THE: MUTUAL TELEPHONE.company. . r .'i '
" The Mutual Telephone has provided

for an issue of not tot exceed $.700,000
or u gold coupon bonds to be dated
October 1, 1915, redeemable October 1,
1920, due, October.l, 1930, and to be se
cured by a trust deed of all Ita present
and future-acquire- d property. , Of this
issue, bonds to the amount of $200,009
will be disposed of on October 1, 1915,
or the purpose of redeeming the pre

sent outstanding $200,000 of 6 bonds.
and, theH remainder will be,, held, jn the
treasury, such amounts thereof as may
be required tq be 'issued from time to
time for improvements of and addi
tions to the company's plant and prop
erty. These' bonds will bo of denom
nations of $100, $500 and $1000, ,

The .company, being desirous of ac
commodating the holders of the pre
sent bonds as far as practicable, of
fers to sell to such holders, at the rate
of $101.50, bends of the new issue to
such amounts as may be desired and
as may be practicable in view of the
denominations of the bonds but not
exceeding the amounts of the present
bonds held by the holders thereof res
pectively. Accordingly, the undersign
ed will receive applications until and
including August 31, 1915, from the
holders of the present bonds, each ap
plication to set forth the numbers and
aggregate amount of the present bonds
held by the applicant and the amount
(par.value) of the new bonds desired
by the applicant.

Applications will also be received
until and including August 31, 1915,
from the public for such of said propos
ed first $200,000 of the now bonds, if
any, at the rate of $101.50, as may be
available for sale after accommodating
the holders of the present bonds as
hereinabove set forth, the application
n each' Case tb set forth the amount

(par Value) 'of new bonds desired In
case applications are received from the
pubUc in excess of the amount of
bends so available for sale, the com
pany reserves the right to apportion
such bonds among the applicants in
such manner as it may deem equitable
and to reject any or all applications in
whole or in part.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,

By J. A. I1ALCII.
Treasurer.

Honolulu. T, II.. August 13. 1915.
6241-Au- 13-3- 1 inc. :
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ACT ISlWlPPflW LIKE MAYl

GRILLED BY

Among the men firm in opposition
to the Seamen's Bill is Capt. Robert
Dollar, who is well known in Hono-
lulu as a pioneer shipowner, found-
er of the Robert Dollar line which is
to go under British registry after the
Seamen's Act becomes law. v '

In , a recent article appearing' in
The Nation's Business," Capt Dpllar
tells why the bill is inevitably sure
to hinder, and oppress the American
merchant marine. His reasons are in
part: v ' " ;

' :

. "The Seamen's Act applies to all
vessels of 100 tons or ever, A 100-to- n

cargo 'hooker Is placed in the same
category with the 40,000-to-n liner car
rying thousands of passengers. . This
is about as sensible . as ; to class a
wheelbarrow with a 10-to-n autotruck
or. a bicycle with a passenger express
train.

. "When her year has expired on ar
rival at an American port the new. law,
insists tnat a vessel must be inspect
ed. To be fair she should be permit
ted to go to her home port; all otbe;
nations , permit uus. vvu v,
'.

, "The, inspection, furthermore, mus
be all done at once., This adds : to
the expense since all work, of loadlug
or discharging Is stppped' while pre-
paring for and conducting the Inspec
tion.. AH .countries except America
have arranged to have this done in
such a way, that there ls"n'o delay, and
no expense wnatever to tne, ship..
. 'The American steamer Algoa,

manned according to the requirements
Of the Seamen's Act with , a comple
ment of 49' men,- - has an expense :o
$3 2. j The American 8team-e- r

Robert Dpllar, how manner under
the Emergency Act, as though she
were a British ship, with - 47 men
shows a monthly expense of $1,308
The Japanese steamer. Asama Maru
now under charter to the Robert Dol
lar Company, and manned according
to Japanese Jaw,: fully : meets the
requirements or tne. seamen s law.

-- Tho time has certainly arrived for
some constructive legislation. In the
last session of congress .16 hills were
Introduced to restrict and restrain, the
cper2lioh of ships,; and not a single
bill
i

to. aid or assist us. , We should.nave, i peiiee, a commission oi snip
ping men, - not :

politicians, to draft
these laws iand to adTise . congress
thereby, preventing any. future blunder
like the' Seimen's Act, the only re
sult of which" Is to drive the last

.AUtVl SbU CU1)J UU1U UiC wcau

VESSELS TO AND '
FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wireless to Merchants'
f - ' J Exchange.". . '
f--

Monday Aug. 16.' ":

HANA Arrived, . August : 16, scb.
Defender from San Francisco, .'

HILO Sailed August 14. str. Pana
man for Delaware Breakwater. ,

YOKOHAMA Sait-cd- , August 13. str.
Persia for "Honolulu. .

GRAYS HARBOR Arrived. August
t

14,sch. Zampa, fron Honolulu, July

COLUMBIA RIVER Sailed August
14, str. W. H. Smith for Honolulu.

SAN FRANCISCO" Arrived August
lGstr Europa Marti fronx Honolulu
August 6. --

. . :

S. S. SHINYO MAfiU.will sail for San
FtanCjiscd tomorrow morning; exact
.time of sailing not yet fixed.

S. S. Manoa will sail for San Fran
cisco -- tomorrow afternoon at
o'clock. '

PASSENGERS BOOKED 5
Per I.--I. str. Kinau, for Kauai ports,

August 17. We Brash and Ron, Wm.
Lydgate, Mrs. J. M. Lydgate, M. Qsali,
Miss Waterhouse, Mrs. E. B. Water- -

douse, Miss E. Kalawe, D. W. Dean,
C. A. Brown,' Mr. and "Mrs. D-- K--
Hayselden,' C. A.' Rice and wife,; Miss
Brown, Miss F. Tashimura, D. B. Ma- -
conache, Mrs. C. R. Nienman and three
children. Miss L. Kainaka Miss Mary

ernandez. f .

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE,

The Honolulu Civil Service Commis
sion will hold a general competitive
and classified examination at the Mc- -

Klnley High School,1 corner of Bereta- -

nia and Victoria streets, Honolulu, on
Thursday, August 26, 1915, at 7:30 p.
m for United States citizens desiring
positions in the Honolulu Fire Depart-
ment and the Police Department of
the City and County of Honolulu, said
examinations to be held .under the
rules and, regulations of said Commis-
sion for the following positions:

General entry examination for the
ire Department.
Mounted patrolmen, foot patrolmen

(Including country officers and
guards), traffic officers and sub-statio- n

officers for the Police Depart
ment;'--

Application and medical certificate
blanks can be obtained at the office
of the Citv and County Clerk, Mcln- -

tyre building, corner of Fort and King
streets, same must be filed with said
City and County Clerk not later than

p. m., Tuesday, August 24, 1915.
All applicants must call at Baron's

Gymnasium, King street, on Wednes-
day, August 25, 1915, at 5 p. m., fcr
physical and muscular test.

By order of
HONOLULU CIVIL SERVICE

COMMISSION.
P. KALAUQKALANI, JR..

Secretary.
6239-l2- t

r31 m-- iPn rr
3 3 M
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TRY TO GIRDLE

WOULD 1
No further developments in the pas-

senger steamer transportation situa-
tion came to light today. i

. Something new is expected to be an-

nounced this week, according ip C
Brewer & Company, concerning the
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, which is said
to be contemplating putting on a
round-the-worl- d run, slopping at Ho-
nolulu on their return to New Yprk.l

One thing is certain, that the ships
will , touch here once a month for
bunker coaL Whether they will re-

turn to New York via ' Suez and : the
Atlantic, or Panama, is not definitely
decided. The company hasn't made
up Its mind yet," was the way Brewer
& Company put th e situation this
morning. 'z-T -- v-:'

The Pacific Mall's suspension of
sailings from Yokohama and- - other
Oriental ports after' the Mongolia's
arrival in San Francisco October 23,
leaves the wayopen for the N. Y,
should that corporation desire to en-
gage more extensively in transpacific
trade. . ,.- '..' ; ,

' :
.Prospective ... freight ; business will

have ,a great deal to do with the
Nippon Yusen kaisha's decision as. to
which route to have its ships take on
the return trip to New .York. : Local
shippers are of the opinion that either
way is about ; "50-50- " . as , concerns
freight to be secured. War conditions
In th Mediterranean, however, : and
reports of German submarines there it
Is believed will discourage the line
from choosing the Suez route, at least
for the present, ': -'- '.

Three saiUngships, the L!anqulhi
J. M. Weatherwax and Robert Lewers,
have left thi3 port, aftereveral days'

'stay here. . . .. . , . ; . .

) This was washday'f or the crew of
the interned German gunbqat G.eie at
thc navy wharf, ,' All the sailers were
very busy this morning and soapsuds
strewed the. deck. : .. v ; ; ,"

Carrying , freight from . Seattle , and
Tacoma for, Honolulu,, thej American-Hawaiia- n,

steamer Kehtuckian will
sail from' the mainland. August 26.

' A total of .30 ships hate entered this
port for August to date, giving Indica-
tions that this month will surpass
July and June, when 58 ad 59 came in,
respectively. V ;

' ,'

The next mail for San Francisco
will be taken on the Shinyo Maru,
which will leave here tomorrow morn
ing probably, at 10 o'clock. The liner
arrived here today from the Far East

After taking on 500 tons of fuel oil
at the Inter-Islan- d bunkers, the oil-carryi- ng

;'steamer Eburna will leave
here at 5 o'clock this afternoon for
the Orient She Is carrying an oil
cargo and is 18 oays out from tne
Panama canaL ' :

The Navajo left for Pearl Harbor
this morning to get the dredge "Recla
maticn," which islto be moved to,a
point in tue naropr auove tne spot
where tho sunken Submarine Fri lies.
Tne dredge will be used as a base tor
the salvage operations on the F--4.

Carrying 75 cr 80 passengers from
Honolulu to the mainland, the Matson
liner Manoa. will sail from Pier 19 at
4,o cIocjt tcmorraw. afternoon Tor San
Francisco. Castle & Cooke this morn-
ing reported practically all space sold
cut. The Manca 'will carry 8500 tons
cf cargo to San Francisco.' ...

With' considerable lumber oh board.
also 1100( tons of general cargo,, the
American-Hawaiia- n steamer Mlnneso-ta- n

is in port today, Capt John Sim
mons having brought the bis freighter
in last evening. The Minnesotan will
oad 8500 tons of sugar in the islands

fpr New York. ;',..;.. ' .' .

v.. . . - . '

vessels or. me facme uoast steam
ship Company's fleet may soon carry
all their whistles at the masthead, in
stead of against the funnels. Experi
ments on the Congress, one of the
Ine's larger boats, have shown that

a whistle attached to the masthead has
greater effectiveness and carrying
power than when attached to the
smokestack.

The Minnesotan will go out Thurs
day night, according to the American
Hawaiian agency today. The big
freighter gees to Kaanapall and Hilo,
to load Pugar and will leave Hilo
abcu't August L3 ror Delaware break
water, by way of Panama, to recelvo
orders cn arrival as to whether to
proceed to New York or Philadelphia
to discharge her cargo.

Refusal to allow refugee German
ships to anchor in Pearl ; Harbor is
contained in a letter from Secretary
of the Navy Josephus Daniels to Chair-roa- n

Forbes of the harbor board. "In
view of the fact that Pearl Harbor is
a closed pert, says the secretary's
letter, "the department does not feel
justified in authorizing the remedy

ou suggest." At the beard's meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock the matter of making room for
the increased number of vessels call-In-s

at this port will be taken up.
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That the liners Mongolia and Man-

churia of the Pacific Mall, sold with
other boats of this line to the Atlan-

tic Transport Company of West
Virginia last Friday, are br the sale
returning to the steamer corporation
for which they were originally built
as freighters, was the local rumor to-
day.

The' Atlantic Transport Company,
according to Acting Director A. P. Tay-
lor of the Hawaii Promotion Commit-
tee, had the big boats built, and while
they were still on the stocks sold
thera to the ' Pacific Mail, when all
hopes of a ship, subsidy were lost.
The boats were remodeled and con-
verted into passenger liners.

'Although: the two boats passed to
the Pacific Mail, it is believed they
are now in reality owned by the E. II.
Harriman estate. Another report has
it that General Manager R. P.
Schwerin of the Pacific Mail owns
one, and the Iarrlman estate the
other. . .. . ' :

. ,

The Majnoa arrived here yesterday
from Hilo, and Is taking on a cargo
consisting of sugar, molasses and can-
ned pineapples. The boat is also load
ing 140 tons ,t)f copra, brought from
Washington and Fanning islands.

r

WANTED.

btenograpner and oiiice. assistant a
Honolulu Photo Supply Co. APP'y
by letter in cwn handwriting, stat
ing 'experience and references and

Portuguese girl to care for child. 636
Hotel st. . w .. .. 6243-3- t

MUSIC 4N STRUCTC R.

Ukulele " instruction, accompaniment
and solo specialist A. A. Santos,
1187 ' Garden lane; phone 2S10.

:-- ;.-- - - 62 43-- tf .

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory, of . Hawaii.
Notice of Hearing Petition fpr Ad
ministration. ::Y v

In the matter of the estate of
George; Ev Piltz of Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu, Deceased.

On reading and filing the petition oi

Lily Piltz, widow, of Honolulu, alleg
ing that George E. Piltz of Honolulu
died intestate at Honolulu on the 26th
day of July, A. D. 1915, leaving proper
ty within the Jurisdiction of this court
necessary to be administered upon
and praying that Letters of Adminis
tration issue to Charles Hustace, Jr,

It is ordered, that Monday, the 27th
day of September, A. D. 1915, at
o'clock a. m., - be and hereby is ap
pointed fors bearing said, petition in
tne court room. or toa court, in tne ju
diciary building in the' City and Coun
ty of Honolulu, at which, time and
place all persons concerned may ap
pear and show cause, if any they have
why said petition; should not be grant

By the court i
A. k. aona;;;.'; V:'.'-;.'- : '"-;-

"'. Clerk.
Dated, Honolulu,: August 16, 1915.
. 243-Au- g. l6. 23, 30, Sept 6.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United $tates in and for the District
and Territory of Hawaii. In Bank- -

ruptcy. - .

- In the matter of Geo. Madeira,
bankrupt . : '
r To the creditors ot George Madeira

of Honolulu, City and County of Ho
nolulu, Territory; of Hawai and dis
trict aforesaid, a Danxrupt, ,

Notice Is hereby given, that on the
13th day of August 1915, the said
Geo. Madeira was duly adjudicated
bankrupt and that the first meeting
of the creditors will be held at my of
fices; room 11," Magoph building, Ho-

nolulu, T.'H., on the 4thlay of Sep
tember, A. D.;i915 at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said cred
itors' may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a: trustee, examine the bank
rupt and transact such other business
as mar Drooerly come before said
meeting.

JOSEPH G. PRATT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Honolulu, August 14, 1915.
-

..- 6243-l-t

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United SUtes in and for the District
and Territory of Hawaii. In Bank-
ruptcy. .' ,

,

In the matter of T. UratakI, bank
'rupt'.

To the creditors of T. Urataki of Ho
nolulu, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii and district afore
said, a bankrupt: ;

Notice Is hereby given that on the
13th day of August 1915, the said T.
Urataki was duly adjudicated bank-
rupt, and that the first meeting of the
creditors will be", held at my offices,
room 11, Magoon building. Honolulu,
T. H.. cn the 18th day of September,
A.' D. 1915 at 9 o'clock in the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.

ioskph n. prtt.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Honolulu, August 14, 1915.
.:." 6243-l- t
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THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LTD, Honolulu

Agenta

t .t L

' P. H. CURNETTE
Commlwlontr ef Deeds far California
and Nsw York; NOTAUY PUBLIC.
Drawt Mortises, Deed, Bills cf
Sale, Leases, Willi, etc Attorney for
the District Court. 73 MERCHANT.
STREET, HONOLULU. Phons 1343.

DAGGAGE

rs Honolulu Construction
C A Oraylnj Cc, Ltd

Ji C3 Queen SL
Phone4331 ;

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS '

Anjwtsn, tt Any Tins, CxU ca cr
, Yrita. '

xs, a pass's ADvraTicia
, r AGCNCY ,

12i Exascrae EtrecL Can mjciico

CITY MILL COMPANY. LTD. ,l
Importer of best lunter and t'-L--i y
materials. Price low, azi wi g.v .

your order prompt attention w..eUer
largo or asalL We have bu'.H ho-dred- s

of houaas In til clrr wltPf,
fset sttiilsctlix , If you want to tzl

ft rlr
c

IIcncl;da ?!:oto

KODAK HEAECUAr.TE."3
"i:33 Fort Ctr::t

MEAT MAHI'ET &

f; n ' .,;.V ' 1

..vl.'C; .Jl'.
C Q. YES HOP A CO. '

DRY Q00D3..
Fort CL

FOR iCE COLD DRINKS AMD
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DHUGCP.
Hotel and Dethet Ctrtt3

DR. 8CHURMANN, -

Beretanla and Union Strtrt
, 1733Phone -

M

Book for auto trip around lilzr.i
on Sunday 4 to 6 Pas.
4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- 3 ."

AUTOMOBILE ' , --

Sundays speolal rata of t33
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phon

. BUSSES
To and from SCHOFIELD OAR-RACK- S,

Alakea and Hotel Xt
very Two Hour 73c en way,

$15 round trip.
HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA- - :

TION COMPANY

Extra Large
Chiffoniers ?

BAILEY'S FURNITURE STORE
Alakea St, near King

LAMB
SNAPPERSMOKED 1

SHRIMPS

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phons 344S

f --
A

ior

v I

STEINWAY
Bargains In OJier Piano

Y PLAYER . PIANOS ;

THAYER PIANO CO LTD.
158 Hotel Street Phone 2313 J
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The Little

Girl

for

LAST TIME TONIGHT

got

. TOMORROW
H(nrr, B.iWatliallt the
world V : greatest motion
picture actor, supf6rtpl
ly, Miss Joyco-Moor- ej in

Adapted from the Great
American Novel Aug-- n'

usta J. Evans.

MM
liaised on Island Ranches. Particularly fine and tender.
We can supply you with chops, legs, shoulders and
breasts. Serve a shoulder with mint sauce, green peas,
creamed potatoes and asparagus.

" '
.' ;. ;

-

...... .' i , .V ': '
.

J . .. i

Zealand Smoked Snapper
. . Broil it or bake it and younrill have a delicious bit
; for luncheon. "

, :.

Shelled Shrimps
flood size,' well flavored, will be found excellent for

salad.

fvfefrcp.GStaft - Meat Market
. - PHONE 3M5

5".

i

by

Three or four things are certain:AFirst", the prob-
lem of making both ends meet is, as it has always

-- been, a very hard problem for the average man
and, ; the ; average family; second, the average
American man and family live a great deal better
now than half a century ago; third; a larger, pro-
portion of Americans than of any other nation

; live well and fourth, a still larger proportion
might --live wcll if we had developed ; thrift and ,:

good : management as several European -- peoples
.;. have. We are yet in that period of our national

growth when we openly ; or unconsciously ircard
": very careful management of enc's pcrccnal jC2i

penditure as a somewhat niggardlynd belittling --

accomplishment. ; v v uV;,y;;i JuiuUn
What are ,011 going to do about U? SAVE!.

BISHOP
Savings Tepr tin ent.

Commodious bedroom ;

hoiise' bn' 'ilddr Wviriue opposite
Pledsanton 'Hdtel. - Reasonable

Ch

He

New

83 St. '
.

All work and no play'V suggests a visit to1

GO

three

as. S. D3skyf
Merchant Phone 2161

rfialeiwa
The Hotel an kurroimdings witli'a Reputation
, ; Rates 3.50 per day, $21 .00 per week. ;-

-

Tickets over 0. R. & L Line,
Wells-Farg- o QfTice ;

Oriental Goods
V . I.

Silk and Cotton
Crepe Kimonos

--
ii

Hotel St., near Nuuanu.

T

',1: i'1 i'?
Claims melba Would Never

Allow Haying Press Agent
Tot one who has been so conspic

uously In the public eye for more thau
a quarter of a century it Is a curtmis
element in the nature of Madame Mel
ba, the world-famou- s prima donna,
that causes her to shrink from public-
ity. In fact the distinguished song-
bird Is perhaps the one singer In the
world who 'has an Inherent distaste
for sensationalism and who Is said
never to have consented to the em-
ployment of a press agent at any time
throughout her long career on the con-
cert and operatic stage.

This statement Is vouched for by
Harry. Cyphers, who recently arrived
In Honolulu to meet the distinguished
diva and accompany here on her tour
through the states. Madame Melba
arrives here on the Makura dh August
20, and gives two concerts at the Op
era House, one on August 21, and an- - j

other August 24.

AUTHOR OF HYPOCRITES' IN PLAY

Lois Weber and her play "Hypo
crites" have had not a little discussion
pro and con in Honolulu, and the
author and director of that daring

offering is almost as well- -
known here as the picture which call.
ed down the wrath of a few Honolu- -
lans.- - During the next few days it Is
probable that Miss Weber will be even
better known than her work, from the
fact --that she Is appearing in "Sun
shine Molly" at the Liberty theater for
the first half of the week In fact she
is "Sunshine Molly" and is equally
as clever an actress as ; she is an
authoress and director.

"Sunshine Molly Is described as a
comedy-dram- a of. the California oil

Baseball antl money ' divide camera. McGraw will explain
honors at tho Bijou theater tonight
wnen ue last cnange ci program ts
made in the exhibition of the Edison
kinetophone, the talking-pictur- e ma-
chine. Baseball will have as Its ex
ponent John J. .McGraw .while the de-
fender of the fcoln of the realm will
be Andrew Carnegie. .

Carnegie will be heard in short
lecture entitled "The Wealthy Man,"
and a rare treat Is promised In this,
the sole professional appearance of
the "Ironmaster" before the movie

SHAFTER AERODOME HAS
- INTERESTING PROGRAMS

The following program wiU be given
at the Aerodrome, Fort Shafter, this
evening: , , ; .: ..i;.

Pa the1 Weekly Ne.wsf.No. 46.
Th.e Broken .X eomedyJ. :

'

The Mystery of the Ixst Ships.
- ORCHESTRAL PROGRAM

Patror The; QUardmbunt Ellehbers:
Rag Knockout Drops . , . Klickmann
Trot Turkey; . .i. .......... .... Daly
Overture Semiramide . Rossini
Dance Anitra's C"Peer Gynt") , Grieg
une atep-r-snm- e on. winter Moon

Morrissey
waltz Wedding of the Winds. .Hal
Chanson sans Paroles. .Tschaikowsky
Coon Shuffle-Drows- ey Dempsey.

'., l4 . ; ... . . Lansin?
Selection-Cavaller- ia Rustlcana . . .

Mascaan. . . .
Quartet from --Rlgoletto" Verd
Trot The Castle Walk . .. . . . .Europe

ravette-r-Bumpt- y Bumps .... Keith
Gayotte Stephanie Czibulka
Pizzicati from "Sylvia". v. . .
Finale The Gossips . . . . . . . . . . Rolfe

: . FRANCIS LEIGH, Director.
i ne ieature at tne same tneater to

morrow: night will be. the great' old
ture, "Money." .

On Thursday ' evening, August 19.
"The Warrens of rirglnia,7 which ex
perlenced a big run at Ye Liberty the
ater In Honolulu last; week, will be
shown. "

i , . .

On later dates will be shown at the
Fort Shafter aerodrome "Old Dutch,"
"Route G" and "A, Daughter of the
People."

a mg amateur night the date of
which is to i be announced later, is
planned, to which all enlisted men of
the army and nsvy are privileged to
compete.; There be three eood
cash prizes: Vthe" first $25: 2nd. $15.

"

and third $10. All entries must be
sent to Francis Leigh.

Plans for a big ladies' night also
are In progress, with a ladies' orches-
tra already promised as one of the
features " More help from the women
Is required as Musical Director Fran
cis Leigh hopes to make this a huge
success. Ladies willing to assist are
asked' to communicate with 'him.
Among those, who have thus far prom
ised to aid are Mrs. Katherine Bent- -

ley, jMIss. Marlon Crawford, Mrs. - Ar-
thur F. Cunningham. Miss Florence
Wynne Evans, Miss Helen Gordon,
Miss Ellaline Boyce Roberts. Miss
Clara E. Smith and Miss Ethel M.
Taylor. , ,

ROCKEFELLER, TAKES OUT SIX
AUTO LICENSES IN OHIO.

COLUMBUS John D. Rockefeller
took out six automobile licenses cost-
ing him .$30. u Not since; the state of
Ohio attempted to tax his personal
property holdings at Cleveland as a
reslaent two years ago has Mr. Rocke-- .
feller taken out an automobile' license
in this state. -

Ttea Ycsr Eyca Ilzzl Ccrs
" Try flcrine Eye n:z:ufy;f

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, MoxiUY. AlGl'ST livl!l.

--rt-
.

"It took me some' tlme,":Mr. Cyph-

ers relates, "to realize that Madame
Melba meant what she said. In fact
it wasn't until she had reiterated her
attitude in the matter with accumulat-
ing force, that I was duly Impressed.
Then I was compelled, reluctantly I'll
admit,' to contemplate a new phenome-
non so far as the constellation of ope-
ratic stars is concerned; Diogenes
spent most of his odd time looking
for an honest man, and I have often
dreamed of a prima donna who would
refuse to sanction the use of her name
in any newspaper story I might be
able lo put across. It wasn't until I
met Madame Melba that my dream
came true."

Tickets for the two Honolulu con-
certs are now on sale at the offices of
the Territorial Messenger Service, Un--

j ion street.

helds. The scenes are mostly set in
that wonderful land of towers and
gushers more towers than gushers
and the people shown are all "oil
field" folks. ,,

:
,-

- ,;"
Comedy in unstinted measure Is fur

nished by the Widow Budd and Pat
O'Brien, the latter the owner of ' a
well that Is believed to' be dry,, but
becomes a gusher.

f Pat's family upon
the advent of wealth propose to "do
society'? and take Pat with them. He,
however, quickly tires of the new life
and returns to his chums of the
"wells." ?

.. ; .

"The Exploits of Elaine" continue
to be the premier serial offering and
reari wnne and Arnold Daly . are
prime favorites with the local fans.

will i to a

a

wjll

sport write! the proper method to se
cure a pennant ' winning te&m and
John J. is given credit for being well
on the, Inside In this regard. ' ' :'.Other features, cottiedy and drama,
are also conspicuous'' In' the closing
bill of the present engagement of th
kinetophone.' The management of the
Bijou theater expects to be able to an-noun- ce

in the near!, future that ar-
rangements have been completed for
a steady service of. talking-picture- s at
this theater. .v Jl; .;;;.:..
BAND CONCERT AT 1 '

: ; . , EMMA SQUARE TONIGHT

The Royal Hawaiian band, wilt give
a concert in Emma square this even
ing, beginning v at 7:30 : o'clock. The
program will be as follows:

America. ll

March The Silver Sword.. Kutschera
OvertureThe. French Comedy....

,Ke!er-Bel- a

Hawaiian Songs wVi ;'iVi . -- .
i : .... . "... ..; Hawaiian ;Band Glee Club
A Suite in Four Parts:;-Do- n Quixote,
i.lA..; SpanlsnIVUlageii v 2-- Sancho

Panza; 3 Dulcinea; 4 Don Quix-
ote (new) . ... ..... .V. F. Safranek

PART II .

Medley Selection The Grand Slam :

(new) . . . . . . , . i.'.Ar.by, M. L. Lake
Hawaiian Songs (modern arrange-

ments) ,-- . . Hawaiian Band Glee, Club
Valse Pathetlque:.; Estelllta' (new);

V. Herbert
Trot and ' Oncostep March Castle

House Rag (new) ....J. R. Europa:
Aloha Oe; Hawaii Ponoi,

a . :

The Star Spangled Banner.

MARRIED.

AMORIM-COST- A In Wrailuku, Maul,
August 8, 1915, Eugene Medeiros
Amorlm and Miss ; Mary. da. Costa,
both of Kahulul, Rev. L. B. Kaume--

. heiwa officiating. , j '

BORN.

MEYER At Aiea, Oahu.; August 12,
1915, to Mr. and. Mrs. W. A. Meyer,

'- a son. i f

COOKEIn Honolulu", August 8, 1915,
to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Atherton

t Cooke of 2349 Oahu avenue, Manoa,
a daughter. '

AITJIn Honolulu, "August 8, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs., Eugene K. Aiu of 468
Kuakini street, a daughter.

'
. OIE0.

KUPAIIU In Honolulu, , August 13,
1915, John Mau, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kupahu of Manoa Valley,
oner year, one month and six days
old. : ' 1

i i
BOYB At VVaimea. Hawaii, August

14M915,' James H. Boyd of 1644
Kslataua avenue, this city; a native
of Honolulu 56 years one month and
ten days old. Body ttfll. arrive in
the Mauna Kea Tuesday morning;
funeral arrangements to be an-
nounced later. ' ' '

PUAALA--I- ri Paiv Matt!. r
' August 11,

1915, William Puaala of Camp 1. 45
years 6ld. 1 -

" "
'' WW 'V.-- . ' '.V?

MISS LORIMER ELOPES WITH
A RECENTLY FRED ELOPER

CHlCAGfJ, 111. Friends of ex-Sen- a

tor Lorimer's family weren't muc&
surprised to learn ,that M?rjcrie,.,13.
years old, third of his ceTen Caught-- .
ers had eloped with Charles J. Park-- .

er, 21, recently come into a fortune.
: It was Parter's , second .elopement

and wedding In six months. . Last Jan-uar- y

he dashed to Crown roint,
witn Lorraine Nelson' where he wa3
one of four principals in a double
elopement. Parker's Tnarrip to MIs?s
Nelson was annulled two s atro

Mi! IS It'
BILE AT POPULAR

: "Beulah," a powerful photo-dram- a in
six parts, will open tomorrow night at
the Popular theater, following "The
Little Girl That Ho Forgot." which
closes' its, run tonight. 4

Advance notices from the Mainland
say ( "Beulah Is : wonderfully acted
and elaborately staged production ct
the heart-grippin- g classic of Louisiana,
telling the pathetic : story of Beulah,
the, daughter of the old South, her
sorrows, her struggles and her, ulti-
mate , triumph, ; The play is adapted
from 'Beulah the ; novel

'
written fey

Auguusta J. Evans, and the fact that
it Is presented by the Alliance Films
Qcrporatlon and was rrodncftd by the
famous Balboa Amusement Producing
Company, is guarantee bf a good flint"

Henry. B.,WalthalL a talented actor
of the , silent stage and Miss Joyce
Moore, a clever and beautUuI star, ap-
pear la the. stellar roles of rBeulah
and '.they', are .supported,' by a capable
company. : : ;

, 7 '
j "Iieulah" will run niehtlv ' at the
Popularduring the engagement, with
njatinees Wednesday and Saturday. ;

I More 1 5,00ft rcattie and 13,000
Bwlne had to v be destroyed Inf Penn-
sylvania because of an outbreak of
the; foot and mouth disease. The cost
of the wiping out of the disease was
$1,350.000., , .

.

intt'rTiSTCAKU

THE HOUSE OF SILENT DRAMA.
Matinee at 1 to 4 o'clock.

Evening (two shows) 6:45 to 8:30.
TODAY'S PROGRAM. .

WHEN GYPSY HATES .

Two reel drama. . .1 , . . '. . . . . ; Lubin
Fixing Their Dads

, Comedy .Vitagraph
A Woman of Madness -

Drama . . . . . . ; . , ...... . . . Edison
Within 300 Page-s-

Comedy . . . Essanay. . .. . . . . . . . .

Mela
N f -

and Assisting Artists
f lil;

' t Will Sing at the ; ; ;

IfawaiianOpera House

Sat Aug. 21 r

Tues. Aug. 24
Tickets on sale at Territorial
Messenger Service, Union St,

Phone 3461 ;

Prices $3, $2, $1

Boxes and : Loges S4.

C

or

o

Choicest

niE"B!LL!OIJ"JUbDLc

of :

NOTE TO THK .

; FANS OF
. . L

Uore to See This

ran w m nn n n

I; it ft
mm

Change Program

BASEBALL HONOLULU
l)()K'T SKKIXU

Only'Thrce ilights Startling Wonder.

:

Notice this Special Program

Jphn
(The Kxperiencos of the Baseball Alajnate) i

? 1 DIXIE DAYS (rusieal Selections)
i 4HEII REDEMPTION (Drama)
! ; tlKISTilEL AFTER-PIEC- E

;
r (The Popnlar Southern Son)

ALSO: TWO SELECTED MULTIPLE FILMS
I' Chovr Starts Promptly at 7:45 o'clock

rr-- ' L.

trwiimi n
1L.L1

Tc;;:criT - - r.-3-0 p, i.l

EXCLUSIVE l.iMOUNT FEATURE HOUSE f

V;ti;v HOUSE PACKED LAST NIGHT ;

, Bosworth Ina' prcichts Lois Weber and Margaret,
fi iU. i.:. iL'c Edwards in

&
'

Sunshine - r..oHv

4

A Gripping Drama of 'the
. Oil Fields.

EXPLOITS OF ELAINE
Fifteenth Episode, -

PATHE WEEHLY '
'

r " 'Coming Thursday
ELSIE JA2TI3 in

CAPRICE 3 OF HITTY
and '

KATHLY1T WILLI AI.I3

' KATHLYIT ' '
v

Prices: 10, 20, 30 cents.

Dairy Products
Rich Milk and Cream from certified cows

Bnttor freshly churned every day, 40c per lb.

ICECREAM

; HONOLULU DAIRYIIEN'S ASSOCIATION fr,
' ' '

Phone 1542. ,

Hawaiians are Liaising Their Home at ths .

" HOTEL : PLAZA my--::;- :

San Francisco's newest hotel In the heart of the city's theater and
shopping district, while visiting Panama-Pacifi- c International Expo-
sition, In San Francisco.

: Location V : .., . v
(Exposition, v j Cuisine, UNEXCELLED

Service, J
'S- V::-- RATES REASONABLE ; ;

' X ..r

JOHN G. BARKER, Managing Proprietor
Paradise Tour Co Hotel and Union streets, local representatives.

1 1

' ' "-- ' S- -; j.
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Books for c

Boys and Girls
Our list includes:
LOUISA M. ALCOTT

Little Men
Little Women ..-- --

Aunt Jo's Scrap Cag.

ELIZABETH GORDON
Bird Children f

. Mother Earth's Children
Animal Children
Flower Children

ROVER SERIES FOR BOYS
and many other works
of good writers.

Hawaiian News Co.
limited

Young Hotel Bldg.

To yo Panamas
For, Men, Women, and Children..

K. UYEOA,
10ZS Nuuanu 8L

. HEYWOOO SHOES .

I5XO and $1.00 ."'
A';"-- ' at the :

manufacturers' shoe
, : store

A; SANFOUD
OPTICIANx

- U Boston Building

Over May & Co.

4 4 RULE G --f
: Eat at the

SWEET SHOP M

r Phcenix
Fhoenf

Hose... ...75c i
U Sox ....'...50c 1 1

THE CLARION II
I

FANCY CLOTH TOP BOOTS
.;.'. FOR WOMEN

Something Unusual. ,

'
MclNERNY SHOE STORE .

Fort, above King SL

H. HACKFELD & CO.
'Limited.

'''''.-'- ' ' --v '

Commission Merchants.- . HONOLULU ; .

i

ICeiserandCheneyTies h
i-5- 0c

THE IOEAL

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHED"' YETf

"REGAL COOT SHOP
. Fort snd Hotel Streets ;

f HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical ;

Fort, next to the Clarion

; VIENNA BAKERY
The Best Horns-Mad- s- Brsad
i: In Town. ;

1129 Fort SL Phone 2124

. ' FIRE AND ROBBERY:

Secure the services of Bowers
, Merchant Patrol the best pro-

tection against fire and robbery.'
TELEPHONE'1051

... SPECIAL SALE
: OF UKULELES

$2.50, $3.50 and $8.00
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAM- -

ING AND SUPPLY CO,
V Bethel St, near Hotel.

D O A N E
Motor Trucks . ;

v

E. W. ELLIS, sole agent. It
' Pantheon Building. Phons SCS2

m . New Manila
:V Hats

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Young. Building

Jane O'Roark

, '. , .. - t.. - '

''V . - - .A

x :'' , a

v
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': :
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Miss Jane O'Roark of Riverside, C

round athlete and a society girl. Miss
morrow morning on the Matsonia 'fo
company with her mother, carried th
tween Tacoma and Seattle; she is a
competition with such speed fiends a
is also an accomplished horsewoman
and a clever actress who has just com
with a repertoire of daring acts. .' ' .

The Matsonia, In' the morning, will
hare, for Henry. May & Co.; not only
fresh California 'fnht and vegetables
and Puritan creamery, butter, but also
boiled ham, smoked beef, knackwurst.
fcratwurst. Ashland - ham,-- , smoked
tongue, liver sausage, Westphalia sau-

sage and an assortment of cheese' in
tin. foil and glass. Phone your order
to 1 1. Adv. ' ,

FAMOUS y
.

' - DIES' AT

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
CAMBRIDGE, Mass:, Aug. 16. Prof.

Frederic Ward Putnam, honorary di
rector In charee of the Peabody Mu
seum and one. of the most famous an--

throDoloalsts and zoologists " of the
United States, died at his home here
on Saturday "night .. V

Prof. Putnam was 76 years old, nav- -

ina- - been born In Salem,- - Mass., on
April 16, ' 1839. . Ho obtained his de-t- m

at Harvard In 1862. since when
he had a most distinguished career in
science. From 1874 to 1903 lie was
rcratcr of the Peabody Museum, be
coming honorary curator in the latter
year and honorary director in charge
in; 1913.

:

. BRIGHPS DISEASE

We proclaim this new FACT IN
PHYSICS Influence the renal tract
with an agent that opposes reaal gran-

ulation and degeneration and urinalysis
will. In many cased, within 20 days
begin to show diminishing albumenu-ri- a

In Brlght's disease. . ,

The prescription counter having
been without an agent to diminish

(see Tyson page 155) the
Importance of an ic la
paramount and "manifest.

That albumen can be reduced and
tbat many of those succumbing to
Brlght'a disease van have lives pro-

longed to other terminations has been
established by urinalyses, and con-

firmed by disappearing symptoms in
several thousand cases many involving
dropsy and some, tapping -

The presence of albumen being a
PHYSICAL FACT and its disappear-
ance a FACT IN PHYSICS, -- there Is
no uncertainty as to the results that
have been and are being obtained.

The (Fulton's Re-

nal Compound) can be had at the Ho-

nolulu Drug Co. Ask for pamphTet
Current bulletin of tecoveriesf and
rationale mailed on application. John

'
MAGAZINE WRITER WILL

NOT GET TO GARDEN ISLE

; Mrs. Katherine Fullerton Gerculd. a
writer for Scrlbner's Magazine, who,
in company with her husband is mak-
ing a tour of the . islands, recently
spent several hours at the leper set
tlement at Kalaupapa. Molokal, where
she . gathered Information for masa-zin- e

articles. ' ; jy
:.

Professor and Mrs. Gerould are at

II For Bed, Veak, Watery Kjea and! f
II GRANULATED EYELIDS
J Marias DMtalSoart-otR- M Em Pala U

Took

nONOUTTJI STAK MOXDAY, AUGUST 1 fi. It)t5.

Aerial Mail From Seattle

EAT WELL

ZOOLOGIST
CAMBRIDGE

YtianiriEEYEuECEDM

BULLKTIN,

alifornla, who Is a playwright and
who arrives in Honolulu to--r

an extended tcur cf the Islands, in
9 -- first aerial mail ever, exchanged be-- n

expert autolst and - has driven - in
s Oldfield, De Palma and others; she
, an expert'swimmer; a writer of note
pjeted a successful vaudeville ' four

present traveling on Maui. During
their stay in Honolulu, they have been
the guests of Secretary and Mrs. Wade
Warren Thayer at their home on Alewa
Heights. . Professor Gerould Js an in-

structor at Princeton University, and
the approaching of the school season
has made it necessary for the Ger-

ould to 1 ve- - np their trip to . KanaL
They will leave next Tuesday for San
Francisco. - k : "

The Indian
; Ride it to work.; ' '

Ride it for: fun. -

FISK

3V2x30.
4 x:?:?. .........

BOOSTS DEFENSIVE ALLIAKGE

OF ALL PAWFJIICI IlfS

Weak aS TheV are IndividliallV.l Canal. Panama Is an exam- -
1 n:ri ut.:tAO P'e of the dcfenseiMsnfRS of some of

Says Winfield Jones

By latest Mall --
:

WASHINGTON'. V D. C A Pan-Americ- an

doctrine, to supersede the
Monroe doctrine which. If accepted,
would form' an offensive and defensive
alliance between tf.e United States
and every republic of South and Cen-
tral America, and between these re-
publics, will be advocated at the con-
ference on National Defense, to .be
held in Washington, October 4 to 7,
under the auspices of the National
Defense League; Immediately follow-
ing the Grand Army of the Republic
Encampment, '.'C:

The new doctrinr. suggested by
Winfield Jones, secretary and one of
the organizers in 1913 of the National
Defense League, if put in effect, would
form a political and military solidar-
ity of the Western Hemisphere. :

While the Monroe doctrine forbids
any European power from acquiring
territory in the Western Hemisphere
it does not go far enough in the
changed world conditions caused by
the European war, in that it does cot

provide for naval and military assist-
ance from any or y all of the In-Amerlc- an

republics - in event the
United States - sbould - Le'. forced to
fight to protect, one or a number of
South or Central American countries
from European' or Asiatic aggression,
in the opinion of Secretary Jones.

"If the United States should ': be
forced in the future to pour out hlood
and treasure in maintaining the Mon-
roe doctrine it would be equitable that
all Pan-Americ- an countries engage to
assist; the United States with- - their
full naval and military power. The
Interest of one Is the interest of all
In maintaining, the political Integrity
of a one of these f republics,"
declared Secretary Jones In an inter-
view here: vy V

The ' new Pan-Americ- an . doctrlna.
would expand. the Monroe doctrine far
beyond its original meaning,! would
supersede it altogether for something
better and stronger. ;

' An offensive and defensive alliance
of all the Pan-Americ- an 'republics with
the United States, and between ' them-
selves, would enormously increase the
resisting forcf the countries of the
Western ; Hemisphere ; against- - a foe
from any" quarter. ' " v r
Would. Be at Europe'a Mercy . . .

,' ' ."Statesmen, of Pan-Ameri- ca realize
that should the United States be beat-
en in war with European or Asiatio
powers it 'would, be easy for the victor
to . seize and permanently hold sea--
ports ;,anjd , te- - rltryin ,nny . part of,
South or Central America; particular- -
ly in Centra WAmerica, . close to the

Special !

A $5.00 Genuine Gillette

Safety Razor for $3.90
' With Ont Dozen Blades. ,

All in Fiiie Leather Box:- -

iW. First time the Gillette was ever sold in IIoncK
lulu for less than $5.00. - ; v :

P This, is a great bargain and should; be taken;
advantage of by shavers, or by tliose who want to
give a present to a man who shaves. x 1

t Special for Monday and Tuesday Only.

See Our Kin
In one is an excellent display of scissors and

shears. There are many kinds shown- - representing'
the complete lines in our Hardware, Department.

In another window are Pumps of all kinds
Hand Pumps, Windmill Pumps and Power Pumps.

RED TUBES
HE LP MAKE BAD RO AD S G O OD

The m!; Note
BeSt te
Red : vi Low
Tube Prices

x30, .........$2.60

4.25

single

'.4; x36. . . . .

O Xo

(Sporting Goods Dept.)

..$4.60

.. 5.80
6.95

-- 4-

j the Pan-Americ- an countries. : It ha3
absolutely; no army or defenses what-- ij
ever, and should trie canal le atta-ke-

would Jin ail probability suffer the
fate cf Belgium.

These . statrsmen. ai a matter of
prctection for their own countries,
should favor such an alliance with
the United States.

"Not only would this alliance with
the United States forever assure the
independence and territory of all the
Pan-Americ- an countries from foreign
aggression, but it would also assure
permanent peace among these coun
tries themselves, which has not al-
ways been the case, and between them
and the' United States. ' V '

Every ; Pan-Americ- an republic, no
matter how .weak, would then have
behind its national existence the com-
bined' power of the United States and
all its neighbors. : f

"This alliance would at one stroke
practically double the military and
naval power of the United States, even
In our present miserable state of

-- ''

"The combined naval and military
power of the countries of the-Wes- tt rn
Hemisphere Is strong enough to win
In a war-again- st any possible coali-
tion of the other powers of the world.
. "The military and naval strength of
all the South and Central American
republics is, according to the latest
government statistics available. Arm-
ies, peace strengthisrvl99;: . war
strength. 1.99)t732; unorganized but
of military age. 5.374.076. 'Navies, 9
ships and 27,836 seamen. . ; i.

"As allies of the United States and
Of themselves, the South and Central
American republics could bring, in a
war for the. defense of any country
of the Western Hemisphere nearly 100
war&hips and 28,000 seamen, and : a
military strength of more than T.OOO,'-00-

tneu when all of service age were
under arms. '

7':':t-- '
"With such allies, the United States

with Its boundless wealth and re-
sources, its 100,000,000 population and
Its present and potential military and
iiaval strength could emerge victorious
in any war against ' any combination
of powers."

FEDERAL PRISONERS! ; 15 K

MUST 60J0 WORK NOW

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, . D. C.,; Aug. 18.

Attorney-Genera- l Gregoryjhas decided
that the 3000 prisoners serving sen-
tences in the federal penitentiaries
shall be put to work making articles
suitable1 for. purchase, by various fed:
eral government departments.

c

Other Shaving Accessories.
Auto-Stro- p Razors,' $5 and' up; ' Gil-

lette Razors, all styles, $5.00 and" up.
Brushes, Soaps, Jlirrors; Hones, etc.J etc.

Nine Dollars' worth of
" Tropic " Hose for $7

A 50-fo- ot length of this super-excel--

tf lent hose at a $2 reduction for two days
onlyfonday and Tuesd ay. v c

"
5-P- I, -- inch TOSE j

'

Tliis is a Hardware Department Special.
VSave$2.':; s ':

The Hill Clothes Dryer
Makes the line come to vou.

Your wash is neatly, quickly hung
while you stand in the one place. No

hcavv baskets to be lugged around.
Dryer folds up when not in use. Easily j
taken down.

$8, $9 and $10 Household Dept.

Bread and Cake Boxes in all sizes.;

UdelP: Ironing Stands $2.00. ; 25-l- b.

and 50-- 1 b. Japanned Flour Containers.

(Household Dept.)

PON
Ve liave them for your every need

" Nice soft ones for the Baby
Ijtrrr ones for the liatlt that are a pleasure to use.

The Unbleached kind for the Automobile

ntrnnnr

A large assortment at prices from

lOc to $5.00

ii . : TheRexall Store
Fort and Hotel Sts. ,

"

OPEN .UNTIL 11:15 P. IL
Phone .1297

Cash at Store
Frohi now henceforth wo intent! to sell furnitnre

at lower priees than ever beforehand sell for cash. . We
will sell yon Solid Oak Dining Chairs and finish in any
style for.; y..; ;

- :
; ; t ; ; lir-v-

;

Round Dining Tables . . . ; $10.00
.

"

'.
v

V Tables . . . . . I . : . . : 6.00

.'See a Dresser vp will sell for $25.00, worth $40.00.
We do not beJfevV) in selling at one price this month

and another riext,: we shall continue, to sell for cash at
the prices qiiotetl. We have a large stock in most lines.

CASH FXJR1TI tU TAT BAILEY'S c

; Alakea Sti . t near King :

Pop

Ready

AXI)MASS.(JK

Furniture Bailey's Furniture

Square;Dining

25c SALT BOX FO? 15c

- Holds 10 pounds, i

A 2-d- ay Special (Ilonday
; and Tuesday) in the
Household Department. ;

ularlnd

GES

feninlSmiih Co.,M.,

ianSintle

1915 Improved Type.
MOTOR Indten air coded, one cylinder IV

bore, 3 43-6-4 ctroke, devefoping 7Yz full h. p. ort
dynamometer test. Piston displacement, 30.4S'
cubic inches; CARBURETOR Indian Multiple Jet
type. IGNITION High tension magneto. Indian
spark plug with snap-c- n terminal. MECHANICAL
OILER Indian worm driven plunger pump,
geared to camshaft, positive under all conditions.
Stroke adjustable to regulate oil feed. STARTER

Pedils and chain, latter interchangeable with
long driving chain. CLUTCH Indian- - multiple dry
plate disc type. HANDLE BARS Indian short up-

right type. CHAINS Heavy roller throughout, !4"
wide, " pitch. FRAME Special steel tubing, rer

Enforced throughout its length. Height 19". FORK
Indian Cradle Spring type. BRAKE New Depart- -

ure, internal expanding band. WHEELS 28 single
clinch BB rims; 36 spokes front and rear. TIRES'.

Goodyear detachable, 28x2'2". WHEEL BASE
53". REAR STAND Indian hinge type, heavy re-

inforced tube construction. MUFFLER Indian
standard, large expansion chamber with tail pipe.
Foot operated cut-ou- t. TANKS Gasoline capacity,
two gallons; oil capacity, two quarts. 8ADDLE
Troxel Tru-for- m. WHEEL GUARDS Pressed steel
with beaded edges; strong, light and neat. TOOL.

EQUIPMENT Complete set of tools and tire kit
contained in tool box on top of frame. Large tetes-copin-g

tire pump and frame clips. FINISH Stand-

ard Indfan red. .
.V-

for Instant Delivery

Price, $155.00

Cash

On Terms, $165 payable $50 down and $15 monthly
(Sporting Goods Dept.)

0

r

C.
f
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Business must look forward to increasing SPOUTS, CLASSIFIED CHIPPING
control in the interests of those who buV IE!Walter Lippmann.

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, AUGUST 1G, 1915. NINE

GEN. SCOTT CARRIES PEACE PLANS Allies Landing at Dardanelles From Fleet U. S. rjAirJTAlHS gel', ram
TO I'MRRIil'O FACTIONS

Conferees Urge Unity, and
Promise Every Assistance

to War-tor- n Country

U. S. SOLDIERS RESENT
INSULT AT SONORA

Street Fighting Results, But
Officers Soon Quell

Disturbance '

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON,, D. C, Aug. 16.

The government expects soon to re-

ceive an acceptance from Gen. Fran-Cisc- o

Villa and his chief of staff. Gen.
Felipe Angeles; of the plan r for restor-
ing, peace and order and setting up a
stable government In, Mexico proposed
by. the Pan-America- n conference' ,

Gen. Hugh. L. Scott, chief of staff,
Is carrying the proposals to the war
ring chieftains. Already he has con-

ferred with Villa and Angeles and he
Is now on hit way to meet Obregon,
Carranza's commander In the north.
Gen, Villa gave him a .safe- - conduct
through hhr. lines In order' that.: he
might reach --Obregon. farther south.
Mexican Insult Soldier. .

-' An official, account of the serious
cpisodev at Nogaler Saturday shows
that the dlsturhmce began . In the-America-

'town, of) Sonora i A crowd- - of
rwaggerlng Mexicans Jostled a group
of: American soldiers off the sidewalk
Into the street..'-;.;- . ' .'. ... ..

- Enraged at the Insult to their uni-

form, the Americans then began at-

tacking. Mexicans on sight,, wherever
they could find them or hunt them out
Officers rounded trp the angry, soldiers
and the disturbance was quelled. : -

It is1 reported that several AmerJ
cans 'were arrested in retaliation- - in
the Mexican town of Nogales, but
there is no verification of the rumol
that an American was killed: there
Quiet- - reigned yesterday In both
towns...- - V; i

PEACE ENVOYS APPEAL
TO LEADERS ANO PEOPLE.

WASHINGTON,' D.- - C., Aug. 15.
Peace or war .waa the alternative-- of-

fered to Mexico yesterday In the com-

munications and orders sent south. -

-- The joint note of the represent-
atives cf tbems':L. American RepubUcs
waa despatched to the leaders of the
various fighting ? factions in-th- e trou-
bled country, offering every assistance
in the restoration of peace and the
establishment" of a constitutional gov-ernme- nt

and urging the leaders and
the people of Mexico to get together
for peace, for the sake of Mexico Itself
and for-th- e benefit of the two Ameri-
cas generally. "

-

The Tan-Americ- appeal was sent
to First Chief Carranza, Gen. vnia,
Gen. Zapata and a score of the lesser
factional chieftains. It takes the form
cf an announcement to the people of

I . tj ,nf0

.A
Yc:!:lyCchndar

MONDAY ' : , ":

Iahl Chapter No. 2, O. K. S.: ;

Stated; 7:80 p. m. v -

TUESDAY .

Honolulu Lodge No. 409; Spe--

cial. Second-Degree;- : 7:20 p.
, m."

- : :.;' ;:; "'

..WEDNESDAY ..."..'.

Hawaiian Lodge . No. 21; Spe-
cial. Third Degree; 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Chapter. Rose. Croix
Ko: 1; Special; 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY - .. ';
) f o ' ; :. -

CATURDAY
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. E.
S.; Stated; 7:30 p. m.

CCHOPICLD LODQI
r '"WnJNCSDAYi- -

ATURDAY

- - HERMANNS SOEHNE v -

Veraammlunflen In K. of P. Hall.
Montag, August 2 and 16.

V Montag, September 6 and 20.

W. WOLTERS, PresidenL
O. BOLTE, Sekretaln

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
v ORDER OF PHOENIX. ;

Wilt meet at- - their, home, corner
Beretania' and Fort streets; erery
Thursday evening at - 7: 3 o'clock. ;

' CHARLES HUSTACE. JR, Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, SecreUry ' "

HONOLULU LODGE, C16r B. P. O. E.
it f . ... i . - meeu in their bail.

on- - King SL, near
Fort,' every Frldajf
evening.- - Visiting
brother aro- cor
dlAlly invited to at-ten-

'. ;
' ' -

a j. McCarthy, e.r
M 1L.DUNSHEK See

Mexico, telling the people of the ap-
peal that has been made to the leaders
to restore peace to the Republic, , v

The appeal asks Urn leaders to
meet at some early date on neutral-
ized ground in Mexico, there to ex-

change Ideas and determine the fate
of their country. It urges the leaders
to arrange amongst themselves for the
tailing of an election, to exchange
promises to provide for a free and un-

trammelled expression of public opin-
ion and to make a general agreement
to abide by the result of the election.
Offer Helping Hand.

The appeal states that the represen-
tatives, of. the various governments
which consulted at the Pan-Americ-

conference acted severally and Inde-
pendently. Inspired only by. a general
spirit of American fraternalism. The
action agreed upon by the conferees,
the sending of the appeal, is, the sign-
ers state, the wish of the two conti-
nents as it. is interpreted in view of
the situation that exists today in Mex-
ico. .. .; ''':' -

The Pan-America- n conference, says
the appeal, desires to ascertain whe-
ther the leaders or the people of Mex
ico wish that disinterested help should
extended to them to be employed in
the reestablishing of peace in the. sis-

ter Republic.

POSSBDISPERSES
' ' BAND OF RAIDERS

' .' : v k

NOGALES, Arlz Aug. 15. There
was a violent outburst of anti-Mexica- n

sentiment herei yesterday,, with street
rioting , in - which scores of soldiers
tcok art Early in the day it was
reported that a force of Mexicans bad
crossed the nearby, border and had
commenced a raid against the cattle
herds, i An auto posse was started out
against the raiders, who were operat
leg. 15 miles west. v . .

; During: the afternoon It was rumor-
ed that the posse. had been defeated
by the raiders and that the Mexicans
were advancing against'.' this place
with the threat that they would like
wise defeat the soldiery here and take
away the guns of the gringoes, The
rumor spread "rapidly and the streets
began to fill' with angry men, soldiers
and-- civilians, awhile the Mexicans In
the town began to flock out; alarmed
at the anger dlsplayed against them.r

TEUTON BATTERING RAM
FORCES SLAVS TO; GIVE :G ROUND

LONDON,- - Eng August 16.-B- oth

Berlin and Vienna assert that south
of Warsaw the : Russians confronting
von Mackensea have begun a new re
treat, while In the north, against von
Bulow and von Hindenberg, they are
offering desperate resistance, ' which
in places has crumbled under; the
massed German attacks.
r -- Vienna says that, after making a
stand; on their entire fronV west of
the River Bug, the Russians are now
everywhere retreating. "

Berlin reports that in a desperate
sortie from Kovno, In the outer de
fenses of which von Hindenberg al
ready has battered breaches, the Rus
Elan garrison lost 1000 prisoners and
was compelled to retire.
Many Prisoners-Take- n.

Northeast of Warsaw, in the angle
between the Bug and the Narew, the
Germans captured 4500 prisoners. '

In the region of Losyce, headquar
ters reports that the Russian posi
tions have baeu penetrated. i

"

, Northeast of Kubisko, the Russians
were compelled to yield ground . and
were ; pushed so hard that they lost
2354 prisoners. '
' On the sopthern. front, Berlin con
firms the assertion of Vienna tnat the
Russians have begun a new retreat.
'2 From Nish; the temporary capital of
Serbia, comes word that the Austrians
have begun; a new bombardment of
Belgrade, the abandoned' capital, but
the same despatch asserts that there
has been no loss of life.

ITALIANS MAKE PROGRESS
IN MOUNTAIN PASSES '

ROME, Italy, August 16. Advanc
Ing through the historic Brenner
Pass, Austrian troops attempted to
debouch into the Adiga Valley, send
ing ahead of their Infantry an arm-
ored 'train.: The Italian, artillery forc-
ed the train to retire, badly : bat-
tered up. The official bulletin states
that there Is heavy fighting on the
upper Rienzi, but that the Italians
have held successfully the positions
there lately captured. Elsewhere their
infantry has advanced to the slopes
of Croda-Ros- s and Scikofel, for which
they are now contending, and is con-
tinuing to make progress toward
Monte Nero. -

"

ALLIES AEROPLANES
BOMBARD CONSTANTINOPLE

, LONDON. Eng., August 16. A des-
patch to the Daily News from its Ath-
ens correspouunt sayn thrt' French
and British ' aeroplanes flew over to
Constantinople yesterday, dropping
bombs on the suburb of Galata, on
the north shore of the Golden Horn,
with heavy casualties.

There 'are no French or-Britis- of-

ficial- repens today cn the progress
cf military operatirns on the penin-
sula of Gallipoli but a Constantinople
bulletin asserts that attacks by the
Allies on the Turkish right wing,
north of 'Avl Bjjitu, were" reputscd hy
a strong counter -- tta-k.

Fierce Fighting- - in- - Caucasus.
Petrograd reports that the Russian

M '

' The landing of the Allies troops at the Dardanelles was "a costly operation, but It' was carried out effectively
under the protection of the big guns from the battleships which are eea .lnfthe.-- background, anchored: In the
Straits of the Dardanelles A smill covering, forc precaded the min body of troops. Oaring the landing, a con
tinuous fire was kept up by the ships in the Straits, i The Turks were thus?kept back from the coastline nnd the
men were able to make their landing. I In the photo are' seen the Indiana- - of His Majesty's forces marching frwa
the beach to take up. their camp inland. "JV"':'" V'.'--.

army of the Caucasus has stormed the
crest of the heights of Karaderbent,
commanding the Passine Valley Turk-
ish counter attacks, delivered in an at-
tempt to win them back, were cut
down. The Russians also captured a
transport column, left to the escort of
prisoners, containing largo herds of
cattle and much munitions.' , .

HEAVY ARTILLERY DUELS
ALONG FRENCH FRONT- - .

. PARIS, f France - August 16. Be-
tween the Oise and the Alsne, the
French: . succeeded yesterday, - after
violent hand-to-han- d fighting, in oc-
cupying the crater caused , by the ex-
plosion of : a- - mine under a German
trench. Elsewhere on the west-fro- nt

there Is no infantry activity, but
mighty artillery duels are In progress
in, Artois,, Lorraine and the- - Cham-
pagne Nineteen French aeroplanes
sailed over St Mihiel yesterday,
dropped. 108 bombs on the German de-
pots of stores and munitions there
and returned, unharmed. If . .

TEUTONS MAY FORCE. !.
CACKATTStTrrnBHTT's'T

s IXJNDON. Eng.; August ; 15. A
crisis Is rapidly approaching An the
Balkans, and, Bulgaria must decide
within a'- - feW days' whether or not
she Is to' hecome ' an ally of the En-
tente or an : ally of the, Alliance.-- Ev-erythl-

today points to the participa-
tion jof both Bulgaria and Rumania
on the. side.of the Allies. '
- Reports' fromi Amsterdam, received
early In the day, announced that the
desperate- - position of the .Turks had
determ hied . the Austro-German- s to
make a - supreme effort ' to : open :. the

--r'r-
m m

tjjf
l-io- mtz

I way for the delivery of munitions and
supplies to their Moslem ally and that
an" Austro-Germa- ii . force v was ; being
concentrated on the Balkan border,
the object of which is to drive through
Servia and Bulgaria. ;

From Bucharest', comes word that
the Rumanian army Is rapidly mobi-
lizing and being, transferred towards
the Transylvanian border, where Ger-
many haa 40,000 men: ' ;'; '

U. S. CONSUL LOOKS AFTER '

BRITISH 'INTERESTS AT
D, C, August 16.

On the request of the British foreign
office, the Americaa consul-- at Riga,
Russia, has taken over the ' British
interests in that .city. v This la taken
to mean that Riga Is being completely
evacuated and that the Russians ex-
pect an early occupation of the place
by the Germans under von f Hiden-ber- g.

.;;,- -
'-- v'j;;:n V':'V:V:-:- '

CARGO OF MUNITIONS
HELD AT f0RT ANGELES

ANGELA, Cal., August 15.
Three ; hundred thousand cartridges
and many cases off rifles were includ
ed in the cargo manifest of the Brit-
ish steamer ;prince Albert when the
captain 61. that vesser applied at the
customs house yesterday for clearance
for-Mazatla- n It la believed that the
rifles and. ammunition . was destined
for . Carranza and .clearance was re-

fused, .so long as.; the .munitions re-

mained on board. The rifles and. cases
of. cartridges were accordingly dis-

charged and the v esse 1 cleared, and
sailed.

ifOK TKT AMBITIOUS YOUSU

XlCbiidudedbcrVpCTbyAkxF.O
IN 90 CHAPTERS5 " "At""" A CHAPTER ADXxT

. . f9SJ3tt MERCANTUrtM ? TOR THE MANUTACrtRCR.'

PURPOSES OF THE COURSE :r(l) To increase
returns for: ilw rclailci 7 rz acriww., (2) To. show
the hon-advcrtisi- ng retailer how'Jie can lower his prices, yet
iease'Ms: jpofils: (3) 'To suggest tot the jobber and .

manufacturer a cautious method to create demand and
increase good-wil- L (4) To prepare the person with latent ,

advertising ability for a place irt this new" profession' '

This course, when delivered pcrsonclly to a class of stu- -

dents, costs 15. It" is equivalent' to a correspondence
tourse9 which costs $95. The entire 90 lessons will bdt
ijiven exclusively with tliis newspaper free of charge; ov y

'.WX'';"- CHAPTER LX.

THE SALESMAN WHO: KNOWS ADVERTISING.
I u In a general, throiigh-the-deale- r plan of national

trilmtion, there is Jlie quest ion of sales organization.
Sales organization is not only important, but; also, it is
primary. This is one of the first considerations: 0

You have your product and you have your field. Now
you must find out how to distribute your goods so as to
put them on hand for the consumers to get them when
your advertising has created a demand. You must de-

cide this sales question before you decide any question as.
to medium or copy or any of the other advertising details.:

Some of the biggest successes in advertising have
had as their keystone this efficiency of sales organization.
Salesmen, more and more, must know advertising. That
is why many in advertising ranks today, . engaged in
work along advertising; lines, are former salesmen.
Part of the function of the man in the field selling goods
is to make the dealer understand advertising, so. that he
will know how this advertised article will be better for
him to piish than one'that is not advertised; ' i

:

The salesman", in such "cases, takes t hd' argument from ' :

MISSOURI STRIKE ;

'f IS FINALLY SETTLED

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless J

ST. , LOUIS, Mo., August 16. The
teamsters' strike haa , been settled
without further violence and the men
will return to their work today. The
employers granted them an increase
la pay, reduced hours and better work-
ing conditions. v ; ?

: T ;; -

ST. LOUIS, Mai Aug. 15. G. J.
Tansey, head of the team owners'
association announced last, night that
the1 strike of 'the teamsters had: been
brought to an end, each side having
conceded some of the contentions of
the other. The announcement was fol-
lowed by a statement from the bead of
the teamsters union; In1 which, the
statement that the strike had- - ended
waa flatly contradicted' M i

As proof that the announcement of
the unionist was correct, a riot broke
out at the' stables when, the attempt

-r-waar- made5 to brmgnBttt' the"equii)ment,
the strikers- - and their sympathizers
storming the places where the strike
breakers had congregated and at-
tempting to reach the ,'non-unionl3t- s.

; Police; were summoned. Who advanc-
ed against the ribtera with drawa re-

volvers. A rush by the police resulted
in the arrest of several of the riot
leaders,, but the police In turn .were
rushed and their prisoners 'rescued,'
while volleys of. stones were, thrown.
Later the. police landed a number of
the unionists in jail under charges of
inciting flot ; '.;

"
V ,' ':- - y'":

f

w tmriiTiorjs

Rejects Austria's Contention,
and Points to Boer War as

.
Analogous Case

,. , . .

Associated Presa by Federal Wireless 1

WASHINGTON, D. O, Aug. 16.
The t state department released for
publication today the reply of the ad-
ministration to the- - government of
Austro-Hungar- y, rejecting the conten-
tion of that country that the export of
munitions of war by this country is
not In consonance with the definition
of neutrality. ;;'' ;.' :' .

- Though friendly in tone, the note
denies in toto the assertions of the
dual monarchy, at the same time per-
tinently recalling that Germany and
Austria In the .Boer war freely sup-
plied Great Britain with ammunition,
though the Boers were unable to buy,
because they were shut off from the
sea. Just as the Teutonic . Allies are
barred now. ' '

note insists that the course fol-
lowed by the United States lat strictly
neutral and Is based on adherence to
the: principles oil which America her-
self would -- depend la case of an at-
tack by foreign foe. .

In the days before the war, the note
points out, both Austria and Germany
produced surplus munitions for world-
wide sale, and stress Is , laid on the
fact that, until the ; Shoe was on the
other foot, neither of the Teutonic
belligerents either suggested ' or ap-
plied. In the many wars the world has
seen," the principles now advocated by
both. '

HURRICANE WIPES OUT
j?

.
JAMAICA DAfiAfiA- - CROP

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
'KINGSTON; Jamaica, August 18.

Jamaica was swept by a severe hurri-
cane on Saturday, many houses being
demolished add ; three persons being
killed, The banana cropwhich ts the
main dependence of the inhabitants1

tobe- - ruined, the-'banan- a

groves being leveled by the storri. '

''-- ' ""
' ' O i i

MORGAN REFAJTED F:
J i;. FULLY RECOVERED

f :: v .", .'
Associated Press by Federal Wireless
' NEW YORK. N. Y., Aug. 16. J. P.
Morgan, who was recently shot .and
severely wounded by Erlck Muenter,
Is now fully recovered from his
wounds. ;' " '

Mohammedanism Is the recognized
religion ef the Turkish race, and the
sultan; as caliph, ia the supreme head.
Over 2,000 ; mosques are provided for
WOrShip. . :" '

,

mere quality of jroods, or mere price, to the question of
how much can the dealer make from the goods. In other
words, the question of profit to the dealer becomes para:
mount - That always involves a question of the advertis-ing'- s

result whether that advertising be national and
general, as applied to the dealer's interest, or whether it
be localized and done over the dealer's name. And so, in

.. . connection with advertising campaigns in which it is
. hard to get the teamwork of the dealers, the necessity
'' frequently arises for the manufacturer to train his. sales--

in the of ; V V':1'- men- - principles advertising. : : .

Although it is necessary for the salesman to help
personally to make; advertising effective, it is also often
true that advertising Js the salesman's best friend. In
many scliemes that have been put out for the stimulation
of, the salesmen, the power of advertising has been the
basis, v By this plan,, the salesman would have something
more to "present than; just the goods and the price. He
could, also offer sonie: real help by way of advertising aid.
For the broadest minded dealer, is niore interested in the
possibilities of his advertising than anyiother phase of his

. business program. 1 ' " . ,
"

;

; ; From the salesman's viewpoint, he helps himself by
enlisting advertising in his efforts. ' The usual salesman
can only discuss quality and price, and other things which
have to do with the seller's side of the fence. These con-

siderations are all in terms of "me'' and "us." So' they
do not strike the selfish ego of the dealer. But the sales-
man who sells on the basis of advertisabiiity of his goods,
or the advertisedness "of his goods, talks about how much
more economical it will be for him to handle them, for the
For the broad minded dealer; is more interested in. the

' selling.: ; - '

; V
'" '

:'
:

' i;-

:?' As a result, the salesman who sells in that way talks'
about the dealer's side of. the fence. He talks to the deal--,
er in terms of "you ' f and "your" rather than of "me"
and "us." And every dealer, being human, is more in-

terested in ';you" and "j-our- " than in "me" and
'"mine. "vv "'V Ki' v-- ''"A K 'v' Ju-'.- '

; So the salesman does best if he sells on the basis of
advertising. For if he knows the rudiments of advertis- - .

'. ing in a way that enables him to help the dealer lie is
unique. He is the man that the dealer is glad to see.
Surely this asset helps the salesman because the, dealer -

- cannot help but feel that such a salesman is thinking of
his (the dealer.'s) profit.' Thereforej this typ? of traveler
is more likely to sell a dealer than if the. whole-atmospher-

were fraught with the "me"-- and "mine" bf tl"manu-,- '
acturer;- -

; PIffllO ICS.
'

Declares Colleges and Univer-
sities Should Furnish Lead-

ers for Volunteer Army

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
1 PLATTSBURG. N. Y., Aug. 13.

"America has the raw material for a
volunteer army; of a million and a
quarter men who have had some train.
Ing and who could be depended upon
to answer the call should the nation
need them," said MaJ.-Ge- n. Wood. ad
dressing the civilian volunteers In the
army training camp here. -- '

TThe great need of the nation," con-
tinued Gen. Wood, "is for trained of-

ficers to lead our volunteers should
trouble come." The speaker suggested
that the preliminary training for the
officers necessary could be secured la
the various colleges of the land ani
advocated the inauguration of a mili-
tary course in all colleges and univer
sitles. ' ' ''".' ' ' ,

"None has any right to take the
stand that he may consider perform-
ing his duty as a soldier for hh coun-
try as a purely voluntary act, to be
done or not"' as suits. The perform-
ance of military duties ia time of
trouble 13 something which every man
physically fit owes to his country. It
Is not a matter of preferment but a
matter of obligation." .

Gen. Wood haa sent an Invitation ta
President Wilson to visit the training
camp here, where 1200 civilians bus
Ine93 and professional men are scrv'
ing a short tour for instruction la tha
military essentials. layer Mitchell
of New York ia in one cf tLa elzzz:

- --N -f K

1 W"J

V""

Associated Press by Fetlcral Wi. 3

EOSTON, Mass!; Aug. ..13. A por-
tion of the European war was fought
out on the docks : here TyesterJay,
when 1300 Italian reservists, await!.-.--:

transportation to their home country.
made a demonstration against, tl-.-

German liners Amerika and Cincinna-
ti, in port for refuge against tha Al-

lies' cruisers. - "
' The Italians swarmed cn the pkna
alongside the two German ships, hurl-
ing epithets at the-Germa- crews an.
challenging them to come ashore an 1

fight; -- The actions of the Italians be-

came so menacing that, to warn thcr.i!
off, shots were fired in the air by the
German officers, while hurried calli
were flent out for policer protection,'
The Italians answered the shct? ly,
volleys of stones, which sm.heJ in
the port lights and did ccn3lJerabIa
damage to the deck flttlng3 of the
liners.

' When the police arrived there was a
lively fight, -- in which three pollcsmen
and three stewards of the Cincinnati
were severely injured, while there-wer- e

many minor injuries on Loth
sides. - Ten of the most active cf tha
Italians were arrested."

Following the battle the Italian
boarded the Canopic which soiled 1 t

1 -

!i.'JJ

.I
Associated Pres3 by Fc i : r1 V,': ' :

SAN FHANCIZCO, Ca!.. .' . I..
Miss Bertha Ycur.-- j cl I
daughter cf the lata A!:-:.-- .: r Y

and five other v.cz: ' '

guests, with ,her, wc- -j -; : ; :

automobila ,cc!a:-- t : ; .

None wa3 scrl-- ! lz: : '

tadly shal:tn up. TI. , . : .

which Ills Your.? c.-
-. :

were ridlnj co!!!J: 1 wi'.:: z. :
'

autobus, the ccc"r - -- 'a c! ?: c; !.
ing thrown out tf t'.'r : ---

i

i

, WASHINGTON, D. C, Auj. IS. Th.3
ccurt cf Investigation which h"3 L::a
reviewing the cases cf the 14 ni v.!- -

men 'accused of crittin at f-r-
.L.

tiens has recommcn i that r-'- - j
Nelson of PecksIL', N. Y, anl C:
Reigle "of 'Ohio ta cx-- "-I, z:l t
12 others' be Ii?c;;:: :. L:.
Fanlilj land Vn.Mir.l ...: ...i :

the sentence. .
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3 oil yii.Lty) Sport Field Covered

ofi;a ts:;:is i:d polo puiYEiis i!o;,iE

fco;,i uicii-hijoye- d "im iimsioi
Reds Win Polo Match From W hites in Fast Contest Oahu
. Takes Remarkably Close Tennis Series, Littlejohn : and

Davis Rising to Occasion Dance in Evening

Oahu polo" and (cunis players and
enthusiasts returned onv the steamer
Manoa yesterday from an athJetic ln:
asitn of the Valley Isle that was a

his success. :
-

As usual when local sportsmen Jour-
ney to the Valley Island, they returned
with the warmest of praise for the
limit and hostesses and with plenty
of food for future athletic discussion.

The polo and tennis matches fur
nlthed plenty of excitement. The polo
trams were not representing Islands,
local players appearing on both fours.
The Reds were made up of Burns,
Collins," Harold Castle and ' Arthur
Kice, and the Whites of Clark, E. Bald-
win, Dillingham and Frank. Baldwin.

The - Reds won the : match, seven
goals to five and one-hal- f. Harold
llioe umpired the match , efficiently.
The game was a good on o acd the
playing fast One spectacular goal
ttands to the credit of Arthur Rice.
K, Baldwin,. Frank Baldwin's

son, played brilliantly and .showed
that he will be a worthy successor In

C.'.LLS AL SILiRPE

OF THE WISE

:. ANN AitBOFt, MicX From time to
lime athletes have been put forward
as the; perfect specimens of all around
athlttic ability and development Now
com os forward one of the best athletic
authorities in the country, Dr. A. C.
May,, pbjElcal director of the Univer-
sity tt Michigan, to pick a Philadelphi-a- n

for this honor.. Dr. May, a former
Yale' it an,, who has been rated as a
real. Mike Murpny by those who know
ptliUl.es, says that Dr. Al Sharpe, who
nowVia the football, baseball and bas-ketL- a'l

coach at Cornell university, is
the greatest living all around athlete
today. , ...... .

.' .. v . i -

' "Lock t.him once and you will see
the reason for his success. He is six
ieei one men . tan . .sna- - weigns i'
Doi:r.s... He is evenly nroDortioned
and owes, his build not to athletics but
to gymnastics, and he owes his athlet
ic success not to his build so much as
to his ability to handle his body.f
wnich te developed in the gymnasium.
He can handle himself on the bars
and other apparatus with
as much skill as he can play football
and other sports. He can turn a back-
ward andt forward flip and he knows
lue other "tricks of a gymnast
Outruns Football Stars.

"He is fast on his feet stilL In offi--

mm bouts
:"

FOR HER BROTHER

NEW 'YORK, N. Y. Ever since the
inauguration of the Frawley law,
which permits 10-rou- bouts In New
York, there have been many new frills
added to make the sport more popu-
lar. New York promoters now permit
the fair sex to witness he exhibitions
and one club has started a "matinee
show,; But the latest . novelty Is .a
lady manager of a boxer Miss Lo-zet- te

Hoag of Albany who directs the
arfairs of her brother, Clarry Marshall,
the present featherweight champion of
the United States army.

' Mis3 Hoag arranges all the bouts
for her'brotherf 6igns all contracts.
and. showa enough foresight to request
seeing her brother's opponent before
she will agree to let her brother box.

I OwvtftK no ! xr fa f r i whan Alloa
Hoag Long
arrange.: a bout for her. brother, but
Moe was very much surprised find
Miss"; Uoag r manager than
some at the managers that Smith .has
bad dialings with, and Miss Hoag. by
her impressive style, earned a contract

Ka Kitftthov Kav Honnv Qtyi '
vi ipci ui j .lx i aj aa.4uj " vm, j

in thfr Bronx and found Tom McArdle...."..-ptv- .-
AfC.r-iIis- s Hoag explained her mls-sion- ,i

IcArdle .was .speechless, .but
gasped:'" "First section of the suffra
get brigade "to hit the Bronx. V

"Mr, .McArdle," said M iss Hoag. "I
have a boy. my brother, Clarry ; Mar-

shall; and I want you put him on at
this club, but I must see who
Clarry.is to box." McArdle was stun-
ned, but,Cfer 10 minutes talk Miss
Hoag 'Laally won her brother a con-

tract J-:b- Battling Henry at Billy

ThanWng 1 McArdle," Miss Hoag d,i

Oil3son8-right-ha- nd "Do
you think I can catch-Harr- y Pollock
or Dan McKetrick at their office if I
hurry'V, Away, went the lady man-
ager, evidently, to arrange a bout for
her brother with Pollok and 0IcKet-ric- k

for the; Brighton Park A. C. "- -

Germany averages one practlclslng
physician for 2,000 inhabitants,
the prpportion being higher in some
of the cities and lower in the rural
districts, 1 '

the great playing Lis father has done
.Maui and the islands.

Oahu Wins Great Tennis Match. ;

Oahu won the great tennis match,
136 to Vi', in a series of remarkable
closeness. When the last match
started between Littlejohn and Davis
of Oahu and Engle and Taylor of Maui
the score was all, even.

iiaul the first set of this dou-
bles, 6--2. With the score 124 130
against them, Littlejohn and Davis had
to win by 6 tol give the match to
Oahu. .Maul took the first game and

Littlejohn and Davis rose to the
occasion superbly and took ': six
straight

No less than seven times was .Maul
within one point of another game.

Just previous Baldwin and Livings- -
ten (Maui) had Podmore and Zabriskie
(Oahu) 5 3 and 40-lov- e, but Oahu
then won b-- .. . ;

- There was a very enjoyable dance in
the evening. The steamer Manoa left
about midnight bringing the local
sportsmen home. '

.. ' " '
'; v

BEST EX.A."."IJLE

USE OF ATHLETICS

elating In big college games I have
seen him outrun some of the fastest
men; on the football .field, keeping
with them on their long runs to touch
downs. Sharpe could row, run a fine
relay, Jump, put the 6hot and, in fact.
do about anything the athletic
field. a ..

'

"Even the greatest runners of today
are awkward because of their lack of
all around development. ;'. Note Ted
Meredith of Penn, how awkward he
is.: I sincerely believe that Ted could
clip off even his wonderful running
records if he had bad work that would
have made him more graceful In the
swinging of .his arms.. . Sharpe per-
fected these points first and became
the greatest athlete of them all. ; -
Sharpe Has Bright Future. ; '

Big league company naturally , bad
its lures for ,A1 Sharpe, the same as
other men who have "made athletics
and the physical man, a study. The
colleges of the East looked upon his
work with wistful eyes. Cornell final-
ly drew the prize. His success with
baseball and basketball made him the
logical candidate to fill Glen Warner's
shoes with tue football squad. He was
given the place and if persistence and
the study man will win, Sharpe has
a bright future anead. .

' "

YESTERDAY'S SCORES- - i

U THE BIG LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE. -

At Pittsburg First game, Cincin-
nati 5, Pittsburg 4 (11 Innings); sec--,
end game, Cincinnati 6, Pittsburg 0.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia ; 9,
Boston 0. '.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 5, New York
1. . v

At St Louis St. Louis 12, Chi- -

AMERICAN LEAGUE.- - v i ,
At Cleveland First game, St Louis

4, Clevetand.3; second gameClevel-
and 4, St Louis '.

At Chicago Detroit 5, Chicago 3. .

At New York New York 9, Phila-
delphia 5. .., .. .

At Boston Soston 4, Washington 3.

( HOW THEY STAND I
'

NATIONAL LEAGUE !

called at the Acre Club to""naHBoston

to

to

man;

each

fcr

won
to

to

then

to

on

of

W. L. Pet
. . . ..54 43 .543

. 57 '.. 49 d3S
52 50- - : .510

47 .505
......52 53 .493

...1. 52.-:.- 54;;;-- 491

. . .52 ' 55 : .486
v

47 51 .480

Philadelphia
Brooklyn 7. .
Chicago

Pittsburg
St Louis
New f York

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L. Pet.

Jsf -- n ,.68 33 .660
,.66 39 .629
.63 41 .600

Washington 52 .505
New cYork . . . . .31 50 .305
Cleveland v . ....40 63 oSS
St IjouIs ... ....41 66 .S83
Philadelphia ...34 69v J130

NEW COACHES FOR INDIANA.

BLOOM INGTDN, Ind. There is to
be a" reorganization of the staff, i of
coaches at Indiana, university which
will provide for at least two new; men
who will have charge of basketball
and baseball. : Dr. Charles J. Sembow-er- ,

head of the Indiana athletic com-
mittee, has appointed George M. Cook
of ; Indianapolis, Harry Scholler ! of i
Crawfordsville, and U. H. Smith of
Bloomington, three prominent alumni,
to secure baseball . and basketball
coaches for next year. This commit-
tee has accepted the task, and while
there is no imperative need for imme-
diate - action, they have announced
that they will, make their selections
at once. They Vwill begin wrork look-
ing for available men to fill the posi-
tions." It is announced that neither
man will be retained the year around,

Two Crack Pitchers Arrive
With Meiji University Team

4 :

J

' t '

S. Nakamura

STUDENTS ALREADY GETTING READY

FDR OPENING OF

McKinley High Expected to
Turn Out Husky Squad of

Pigskin Artists- -
: 'v: - '

,
" '.'

: Honolulu's, public and private
schools "will open early next month
and, with, tuia vent,; preparations. will
begin for what: is predictea by many
will be successful season
of InterschoH3tic athletics, v ; '.

The .fact t na t the McKinley high
school lost ."Puskxl Brash tby gradua
tion in June may result in that schooLi
being somewhat at a loss regarding
material for a; lootbull team; Prior to
his graduation Bra32i .was the mainstay
of, the Black on.l Uold olevoa for lour
years. He was a hero of every grid-
iron game in which McKinley took
part --W v.".H-i- ;

Dame Rumor has it, however, lhat
amcng the 100 odd students who will
enter McKinley next, month from the
grammar5 schools, are a lot of strap
ping young fellows "

whom a good
coach would have little or no trouble
in shaping into good football material.
Several of the McKinleyites who made
good oil the sod last year will be in
school again this year, and it i3 ex-

pected that these will turn out when
the first practise call is sounded.

Punahou is up against the same kind
of a proposition as McKinley when it
comes to football material. A lot of
the good men, like ."Staff? Austin, for
instance,' have : left 'school, and the
coach will have to depend a good deal
on material coming in from the pre-
paratory schools. " ;. i

In spite of these reported handi
caps, those fellows' Who are returning

CHINESE SHOW

IRE INTEREST

IN ATHLETICS

v TOKIO, " Japan The Chinese are
gradually showing an interest in ath-

letics, according to Mr. A. M. Hoag-lan- d,

manager of the Chinese team for
the Far Eastern athletic games, who
arrived in Japan yesterday. Mr. Hoag
land is also secretary of thft Chinese J

Y. M. C. A. at Peking and is on hfs
furlough trip to America.

"The Far; Eastern Olympic games
held at Shanghai recently, were a
great success," he said. "They were
much more successful than we orig-
inally expected. : About 20,000 persons
attended the events daily. Almost, all
the athletic records established in the
first Oriental Olympic games, Manila,
were broken.

'The Chinese are unusually interest-
ed in athletics nowadays. Even Presi-
dent Yuan Shih-ka- i encourages sports.
Wheh the National Track field, the
biggest modern sporting ' ground in f

China, was constructed . at Temple
Heaven, Peking, two years ago, Mr.
Yuan gave a large amount to the foun-
dation fund. High government , offi-
cials in China, especially those who
have been abroad for education, recog-
nize the value of athletics and are
giving : encouragement to the move-
ment The Far Eastern Olympic
games held at Shanghai gave a great
impetus to-spo- rts and rapid progress
will be made in the future."

but only for the one season in.; which
his work calls for his attendance here.

STAR BULLETIN GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

"

i

' V

' i r .v .1'

f -- .'.

I. Osawa

FOOTBALL SEASON

to their respective schools next month
say that the outlcok'ior a successful
football season is bright and that
there will be more new material on the
grid ircn this year tha n ever before. .

There is little doubt but that Kame- -
hameha will have a team in. the field.
St Loujs r College JMlIls School, the
College of Hawaii and the Honolulu
School orBoya alsd may enter. r

Some of the former gridiron stars
like -- Bfir ir6sar!Scotty" ., Schuman
and "Bill". Patyj maft get together and
fcrnv a- - towo-tea- m. Nothing- - definite
lias been ascertained 'in this respect,
however, as It is a little early in the
season. -- v v.:v

There were .seyeral "good ' aervice
teamsin Jtie ame last year, and they
made excellent showings in the' sev-
eral contests that-wer- e pulled off. The
soldiers maka:1ia9ky footballers, and
tbey play clean and fair. ' A series of
games 'in HpnoInltJ between service
and school football teams would be a
welcome addition jtp. the 1915-1- 6 sport
calendar. A "cracker jack team - was
formed from. the Marines at .Pearl Har-
bor last 'year and ? this organization
should get together again this year.

With regard - to the interscholastic
football teams,- - It Is to be hoped that
this year the schedules will be so ar-
ranged as to preveilf the disputes and
dissensions i which have been pre-

valent during the last two years. Ho-
nolulu likes clean. ; sport, and always
has liked it, , but it hates a dispute,
and the fana haves demonstrated al-
ready that they will not attend games
which they ' have good reason to be-
lieve, from . past -- performances, . will
result in a wrangle. .

There's no Charley Brickley among
the Harvard alumni who play golf in
Honolulu. . ;. r-- ' - '..

That's the conclusion of collegians
after the Harvard-Yal- e golf tourna-
ment at Moanalua Saturday afternoon.
Harvard was beaten 43 to 1, Attorney
Clarence Olsen being the only Crimson
golfer to win.; Perhaps the number
13 there were 13 on a side was a
hoodoo. At any rate no Brickley of
the greens came through with a phe-
nomenal play that won for his alma

'"mater. ; .'

The pa'ring and scores;
Yale HoIes.Harvard Holes

R. A. Cooke 4jE. A. Mott-Smit- h 0
C. H. Cooke, . .. 2; A. G. Smith ... . . 0

John Gait ..V 6.S. M. Ballou. . . . 0
A, F. Judd...... lEugene Watson. 0

Carter Gait .... 2;Wiil Love 0
C. R. Hemenway-4iA- . M. Now ell. . . 0
Walter Love . . . 3! J. P. Morgan . . . . 0

W. F. Frear... . ijJ. D. Dole. . .. .
R. B.- - Anderson : 11 A. L. Dean .
C. F. Clemons.. 5iW. T. Carden. .
W. A. Green well 9 J. M. Monsarrat
J. .R. Gait 5 A. M. Christy. .
H. P. Judd.... 0 C. H. Olson..... 1

Total ...... .43! Total
Matches Yale 12, Harvard 1

Making , the 'geography lessons as
interesting as possible, the teacher
ask the name of one of the Allies.
"France,' u?rie4 --one little boy. "Now
name a town in . France." "Some-
where," promptly returned the young-
ster Tit-Bit- s. ; .

NO BIIIL1EY IN

HARVARD RANKS

OF LOCAL GOLFERS

CHICAGO FOLKS TOLD
OF LOCAL SURF-RIDIN- G

: Waikiki surfrlding is getting
some indirect publicity through
the press-agen- t work on behalf ef'
little Dorothy Becker.; the girl

f swimmer, who came here some
months ago and was the winner
of an unsatisfactory 50-yar- d race.
Miss Becker is shown in a 3ol- -

umn photo in the Chicago Tri--

bune doing a "head-stand- " on a
surfboard and an accompanying.
article tells of the pleasures and
popularity of surf-ridin- g.

.v; :."

ARIJY FOOTBALL

FALL CONTESTS

ARE ARRANGED

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
FORT SH AFTER, Aug. 14 The

following football schedule has been
received at Fort Shafter

"
from the

Army Athletic Council, West Point
arranged for the fall of 19151

October : 2. Holy Cross.
October 9. Gettysburg.
October 16. Colgate.

'. October 23. Georgetown.
.''. October 30. Villa Nova.'

; November 6. Notre Dame.
' November 13: University of Maine.

, November 20. Springfield.
November 27. Navy.
All games will be played at West

Point except the Army-Nav- y garae:
which will be played at ; the Polo
grounds, New York City, on November
27, 1915. The game will be called at
2 p.' m., Lieut C. D. Daly, Field Ar-

tillery,. who has acted in the capacity
of head coach for the past two years
will again be head coach this year.
Capt ' D. I. Sullivan, Engineers, the
football representative . for . the past
two years, will again act in the same
capacity this year. According to the
present arrangement with the' navy
the Army-Nav- y football games for the'
next four years will Tie played alter-
nately In New York and Philadelphia,
The date of the game is the Saturday
nearest the 25th of November.-- " '

JAY EilTERTAIN

25TH INFANTRY

NEXT OCTOBER

Several f. officers
of the 25th .' Infantry shortly will or-

ganize into a committee to take charge
of and plan an entertainment for the
24th Infantry, which will arrive in Ho-

nolulu from the Philippines some time
in October on Its way to the mainland
for station. "; :

The fact that the 24th is coming is
causing no "little excitement - among
the members of the 25th. It has been
17 years since the two colored regi-
ments have crossed r each other's
trails. The last time they were " to
gether was in camp at Montauk Point
Long Island, following the Santiago
campaign of 1898. In -- 1898 the regi-
ments met for the first time at Tam-
pa, Florida: They served in the
Cuban campaign, being in different
brigades in the Fifth Army Corps.

Whether the plans for the enter-
tainment will materialize depends
largely upon the dates of the October
maneuvers, and the length of time
the transport carrying the : 24th, will
remain in Honolulu. It has been sug-

gested that the 25th entertain the
24th at Schofield, the members of the
latter regiment going, to Leilebua .in
a special train. :

Another suggestion is that a smah
armed escort, with . the regimental
colors of the 25th, meet the transport
at the dock, and that; the 24th, pre-

ceded by the combined regimental
bands and the colors of both organi-
zations, march to the railroad station.
When at ' Schofield, it has been
planned to have each company of the
25th entertain a company of the Z4tn

A barbecue at noon, followed by a
baseball game, has been suggested as
one of the features of entertainment
The baseball game might be an exhib-
ition contest between the 25th and the
1st Infantry, tne All-Arm- y and the
Chinese team.

34 LYNCHINGS THIS YEAR.

TUSKEGEE, - Ala. There were
thirty-fou- r lynchings in the United
States in the first six. months of
19 1 r, as compared with twenty-on- e

in the same period in 1914. according
to records kept by Prof. Monroe X.
Work of the Tuskegee Institute. The
statement was made public by Booker
T. Washington, head of the instituticn.

Of those lynched this year twenty
four were negroes and ten whites,
as agafnst twenty negroes . and cne
white In 1914. Eight of the lynchings
took place in Georgia. Six of the
negroes and cne of the whites, among
the thirty-four- , were accused of at--

tacking women. Most of the lyncii - l

ings were due to thefts of cotton, hogs, i
meat or cows. .

VISITING TEAMS DEFEAT AffilY

f,lE Ik GlViES AT SCHOFIELD

Saturday and Sunday Contests
iiiui up iu neueui .t - '

- A i -

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS LEAGUE.
Standing of Teams,

W. L. Pet.
1st I nfantry . . ... .-

-. 3 0 1000
25th Infantry ....... 2 1 667
4th Cavalry 1 2 333
1st Field Artillery 0 3 000

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Aug." 16.
The Saturday and Sunday games

this week were not up to the stand-
ard of those played, last week and
drew but small crowds to ,tbe ball
park. .'.'- - ; '

Saturday's game completed ihe first
third of the series fort, the Schofield
championship. In a ten-innin- g game
the 1st Field Artillery was: defeated
by the 4th Cavalry 7.-t- 6v .which put
the wagon soldiers at I the bottom of
the table. v ;

Behrns and Jceb did the pitchux;
for the Cavalry,' Moore5 and S toll for
the Artillery. Both- - teams hit equally
well and with excellent ? fielding on
both sides, it was anybody's game up
to the last out ; In the tenth, frame
the' Cavalry had ' two men .but when
Hornung came to bat and 'hit a hot
grounder to pitcher. Stoll made a
wonderful stop but threw the ball over
the first baseman's . head allowing
Hornung to go to second. Hines, the
next batter singled to left scoring
Hornung and winning the game.

The score by innings: -

1st F. A.......0 003 0 0300 06
4th Cavalry ..1 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 17
Doubleheader Sunday. .

: The baseball committee lost finan-
cially on the doubleheader Sunday as
the crowd numbered somewhat less
than 700 and the gate receipts were
not sufficient to pay the guarantees to
the visiting teams from Honolulu.

" It
was necessary to draw on the small
reserve which has been accumulated
from games in which the two infantry
regiments, took part , V

The Cavalry and Field Artillery
teams have not proved to be drawing
cards, and have been very poorly sup-
ported by the. members of their own
regiments, even In the early part of
the season when both ; teams seemed
to g a better brand of base-
ball then they are how.
Portuguese Defeat Cavalry, 11 to 2.

In the first game of the double-heade- r

yesterday the Portuguese Ath-
letic Club team of the Oahu League
had little, troubloV downing the 4th

HIKERS

ISLAND TRAILS

For the first time in the history of
tramping in these islands,' distances on
the trails leading out of Honolulu are
definitely known. Gilbert Brown and
Herman Alexander Mve completed
tueir measurements of the main trails
and immediately more; than 200 sign
boards will "be placed "in position by
the .Trail and Mountain "Club. V Alft
the main trails begin their measurer,
ments from the end3 of the car lines.
It will interest hundreds c f'.hikers to
learn that the Castle trail beginning
at : the end of the Emma street-ca- r

line, - winding behind Punchbowl hill
and along the Ewa side Of Tantalus to
Pauoa flats and then along the beau-
tifully cut trail to Olympus and down
by the edge of .Palolo' crater and Pa-lol- o

road to the Kaimuki' Caroline is
exactly 14 miles, although this may
be cut a mile or more- - by' making two
short cuts, cne from 'the end of the
Emma street car Hne straight up Pau-
oa valley to the rest house and the
other for the short-cu- t ridge.trail from
the summit of Olympus .down to Pa-
lolo crater.; .

' - r;,
"

,
t

The distance from the end of the
Emma street car line to the summit of
Konahuanui Is 6.1 miles, while from
the end of the Nuuanu car line by way
of Nuuanu road and Cooke trail the
distance is exactly six miles and from
the-e- nd of the Manoa car line to the
rest-hous-

e

on Tauoa flats the distance
Is and three-fourth- s miles

It is an Interesting fact to note that
the distance from the end of the Em-
ma street line, the end of the Nuuanu
car line and the Manoa car to the
rest house on Pauoa flats is practically
the same within a fraction of four
miles so that a tramp across Pauoa
flats from the end. of one car line to
the end of another would be an eight--

mile walk. To the summit of Konahu
anui . from the end of any of the car
lines is abcut: the same distance six
miles .or a fraction thereof.

Fosts are being made for the sign
boards and on these sign boards it is
but necessary ; ta put in the final fig-
ures, showing the distance of each
sign board from the nearest street car
lines, and the various points of inter-
est along the trails. These; and the
posts will then be taken up to the
mountains "and the work of erecting
them will begin. ,

When this work is completed, it will
practically be Impossible for any one
ta lose his way In the mountains back

'of Honolulu. : .
'

.'.r,.. --
'

Cavalry. - The visitors ' started out
strong In, the first - Inning, knocked
Joeb out of the box and nearly did

him. The Cavalry made numerous er-
rors and the visitors chalked up six
runs in this frame. A base on balls
followed by a double and a single gave
the Portuguese two more runs In the
second. ''..- '.

The score by Innings: ,

R II K
P. A. C..6 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 011 15 8
4th Car.2 000000002 7 7

Batteries: For the Portuguese, Ia
Mere and Soares; for the Cavalry,
Joeb, Hornung. Hall, Ellis and Clark.
Three basehlt, Hines; two basehlt. La
Mere. Struck out by Joeb. 0; by Hor-
nung. 3; by Hall. 1: by La Mere, 5.
Double plays. Bachus to Hines. O'Day
to Hayes to Morton, La Mere to Chil-lingwor- th

to Flizer. Umpires: Col-
lins and Donahue. (Chllllngworth of
the St Louis team and Soares of Maul
played with the P. A. C's).
All-Arm- y Defeats Field Artillery, 11
to 1. - ' -

The second game yesterday started
out . 10 oe a ripper, ana me crowa
which had shown but little enthusi-
asm during the first contest began to

' ft V A .m .nil M r n . . t M A

The first six innings was. a battle
between the two pitchers, Burnett for
the Field Artillery and "Blondy" WIN
liams for the visitors. Both were do-

ing great work in the box and re-
ceiving glltedged support

The Artillery was the first to score
when a brace of hits by Miller and
uurucu uruuiii m a iuub run in me
sixth. Enthusiasm began to run high
with the crowd, but did not last long
for the seventh Inning was a Water-
loo for the home team. Burnett could
not stand the pace and weakened con- -

siaeraoie in mis inning. ,rne cotton,
also dropped out of his Bupport and
the All-Arm- y scored seven runs.

The Field Artillery lost their chance
to win the game when they failed to
yank Burnett out of the box after Hoi-comb- 's

two-bagge- r.

,. -. IL H D
All-Arm- y .0 0 0 0 0 0 7 4 011 11 2

iat r. A.tiV v v v v x v u u - i as
Batteries: For the All-Arm- y, WII-Ham- s

and Sauer; for the Field Artil-
lery, Burnett Stoll, .Henderson and
Wilkinson. Struck out. iv Burnett 8
by Stall 47 by Williams 10. Base on
balls, off Stoll 2 off Williams 1. Two
basehlt Miller and Holcomb. Sacri-
fice hits, Gauthler and Garter. Double
plays, Hundley to Lyman to Hundley,
Dumshot to Holcomb to Lyman. Um-
pires, Collins and Stratton.

ST.a 13 ;
:

ll.ku.i lilluiJlLL

.
C!IAi,1?I0iI TEAi.I

By a score of 20 to 16, the winning
four runs having been made in the
tenth inning after the score was tied
In the ninth, the St Andrew's Ca-

thedral Indoor baseball team has won
the championship of the Sunday School
Indoor Baseball League. - - -

The winning game,- - played in tho
games room of the Y. M. C. A., result-
ed In victory for St Andrew's, although
down to about the middle of the tenth
It was a neck and neck affair. The
score was 14 to 14 in the nlnth.'thoush
at the end of the fifth the Christians
naa a iour-ru- n ieaa. .

The tie was shattered in the tenth,
when de Roo, Wakefield, Graham and
Boyd romped over the plate, bringing
in the four runs which cinched the
game for St Andrews. The Christians
put up a fine brand of ball and the-winne- rs

earned their victory.
uv uw pucuea ior si. Anarew s,

while Oswald Auerbach and Williams
dm the nonors for the Christians.
Wakefield made a hero of himself for
St Andrew's in the catching line, giv-
ing his team the best support-o- f any
game in the league season. Reginald
Aueriwtu uiu great worn ior ine v;nris--.
tians as well. Whrtcomb and Melim
umpired. ;

By winning the deciding game, St.
Andrew's taking the championship or
the league. This team's line-u-p was
as follows: Wakefield, c; de Roo, p;
Roy Graham, lb; Lewis Stephens, 2b;
Robert Boyd, 3b; Walter Bryau, ss;
Herbert. Taylor, If; Lester Rodrick,
cf; Harry Knell, rf.

KKgissssaasaaaaa n a hx
COAST ARTILLERY ! K

a AT DE RUSSY-WIL- X
X HAVE. FIELD MEET X

:

A field meet will be held by
the . 10th and 5oth companies, k

X Coast Artillery, at Fort De Rnssv.
t" on Ausust 27th. Potatn ram a is

cart race, sack, race, hundred M
X. yard dash, equipment race, flag
iri wlav raw f nf war 9nA a '!

swimming event as a concluding i

M feature are among the stunts K
r- -i I'ltUlUCU. A uis n III UC LI1R I LI 1 1 11 .ifc.

k event of its kind at De Russv. hi
.' A v 1. 1 . vviuiwu; nuu
year s meet by 28 points, and was kJ

w 1U. --.2 A 3 it t - Ji
. me Yiaor m Djr la points. Jt

H Heretofore a meet has been held t
" every six months, but from now 5

Xk on i they, will be held quarterly, g
k a x a a s at a a a s 2 s a
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AUTO PAINTER.

City Painting Shop, King, nr. South
sts expert auto and carriage paint
er; all work guaranteed. 6213-t- f

AUTO FENDERS.

Mlthlma, King & .Punchbowl; tenders.
C141-6- m

BLACK8MITHING

(Sidewalk grating, iron doors, machin-
ery repaired and general blacksmith-lug- .

Nelll a Work Shop, 135 Mer-
chant at. - 6204-C-

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought
- told and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort.

, tf.

BAMBOO WORKS,

CalkL Bamboo furniture; '66J Eereta-fil-a

sL 6078-t- f

BICYCLE STORE.

H. Yosblnaga, Emma, nr. Beretanla st
20 off on all bicycles and bicycle
supplies.- - - - f21rt-t- f

IX. HamaJa, baby carriage tires re
tired. Nuuann at TeL

v 6089-t- f.

Eato, bicycle store; 330 King, opp,
depot; tel. 1026. 6151-6- m

Coneya, Bicycles, Punchbowl k King.
; 6076-t- f.

BAKERY

Come Bakery, Beretanla near Alakea.
1 6079-l- m !

BUILDER.

XL Hara, Builder, 640 King; UL JJ21.
6147-tf- .

CONTRACTOR

Bulldicg, cement work, painting,
plumbing, etc Aloha Bldg Co., 1464
King at., phone 1576. M. K. Goto,
Manager. - 6056-lyr- .

The City Construction Co., Fort, near
Jvukul st, architect general con

. tractor; first-claB- s work; tel. 4490.
- ; 6192-C- .

Y. Fukuchl, phone 4822; general con
tractor and builder, house painting,
paper-hangin-

g.
. 6222-6-

United Construction Co.. 6 Beretanla
st; phone 5058; building, concrete
work and lot clearing. 6231-t- f

Y. MIyahara, contractor, builder, ce-

ment stone work; phone 6058.
v' - C209-t- f '. .

Oaha Painting Shop, 695 Beretanla;
tel 3709, 359C; carpentry, paper
banging. 6193-6-

T. Fukuya, contractor k builder, ma-
son work; phone 1837, Beretanla st

6091-t- f :

If. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 6002.

6083-6- m

Honolulu Draylng k Building Co.; tel.
6161; stable teL 1985. , 6180-t-f

Nekomoto, contractor, 1801 S. King st
033-6- m

K, Begawa, contractor, 762 8. King st
, 6076-ly- r.

TsvchlyamiL, cotrctr; McCandless bid.
6125-t- f.

U. Fujikawa, plumber; Nuuann street
173-t- f .

FuJU Contracting k Building Co., Pala-ma- ;
estimates furnished. 6184-t- f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Geo. M. Yamada. general contractor,
Estimates furnished. No. 208 Mc-- .

Candless Building. Telephone 21S7.
5265-t- t ' '

Bunko Cow Nuuanu and Vineyard. Tel.
2151. Contracts buildings, paper
hanging, cement work, cleans lota.

. k5327-t- T ;

Y. Kobayaahl, general contractor, 2034
8. King. Phone 3356. Reasonable

. k5327-t-f
'

.

CRYSTAL WORKS.

8ano, engraTlng, PauahL nr Maunakea
6211-t- f

1

CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, in attractive Russis
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n f)fnc K54n-t- f

" '
'CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient-op-en
s charge account with The

MftdAl Clothiers. Fort st ftfi4-t- f

The Georgia Senate passed a rneas
ure-- . prohibites whites from teaching
in negro schools of the state.

CAFE.

Yee Y" Chan, chop suey house; clean
dining room upstairs; nice and cooL
All kinds of chop suey; open until
mldnlgbL 119-12- 3 Hotel street.

C201-- m

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show.drop In; Open day
and night 'Bljon theater, Hotel St

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick lerrlce
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel, opp. Bethel street

' 6518-t-f.

The Eagle" Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. , A . nice place to eat; jDne
borne cooking. Open night and day.

k5338-t- f ,

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant St

Home Cafe; Beretanla nr. Alakea st
' - '6079-t- f ;

CAKES.

Naganoya, King, nr. Lillha; Jap. cakes.
6228-2r- a -

CUT FLOWERS

Harada, fresh cut flowers; teL 3029.
6121-t- f

Klmura, flowers, Fort st Phone 1147.
' - 6084-t-f . -

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
6213-t- t

CLOTHESCLEANING

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re
paired. Tel. 3123, Beretanla-Emma- .

'
;..; 6081-t- f r'-V- ..'

Harada; clothes cleaned; teL 2021.
.

-6121-t-f -

CHICKENS.

NIshlmura, flshmarket, fresh chickens.
'

6221-3- m .' : '" -

CLOTHES CLEANING,

Suititorlum, ladies' and gents' clothes
. cleaned. ,1258. Nuuanu, teL 3350.

: 6190-6- m .v:

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, . TeL
4862;. all clothes and hats cleaned.

v '' , - 6152-5- m ,:

The-Eagle- ,; clothes dyed, cleaned, re-
paired and pressed. Fort. nr. Knknl

. - ; 6084-t- o Aug.' 31.

A. B. C. Renoratory; clothes cleaned.
6104-6- m

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gas Co,
- 1

-' '6234-t- f - --...-

, . DRUMMERS

If y o want good" quarters to display
your samples in Hllo, use Osorlo's

' 'stores ' 6940--U

DRUG STORE.

Shoel Do; Jewelry, drugs; 619 King.
i 6180-t- f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Y. . Nakanlahl, 34 Beretanla, nr. Nuu
ann, for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 451L

, 6246-t- t .

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help, or
call at 1166 Union at, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. Responsibility and
promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-rus- e,

manager. ! 6106-t- f

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hlraoka, 1210 Smma st,
phone 1420. . ; i 6054-t-f

Filipino ,Y. M. C. A Queen k Mlllla- -

nl sts, will supply all kinds of help.
C. C Ramirez, Mgr, phone 6029.

- '6126-t- f '

Aloha Employment Office, TeL 4839;
Alapal st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished.

6ioi.tf

For best gardner ring 4136. : 6109-t-f

FURNITURE STORE.

Waklta, cut flowers; Aloha Lane.
v. A 6106-t- f AAA;

TakiguchL cat flowers, fruit MoUiUL
MOfi-t- f

FIREWOOD

Tanabe Co, Pauahi. nr. River st, tel
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail 1 614A-6- m

FURNITURE.

8. Isono, King and Alapal ' streets.
i New anj rfecond hand furniture sold

chfesp. ' a V 6218-t- f

HAWAIIAN FRUITS:

Fuka BhokaL Haw, fruits; Prison rd.
v.-.- 6135-t-f ,

HAT CLEANER.

Harada, hat cleaner, 1128 Fort street
6235-t-f r ' v--

KONA COFFEE

T. Matsumoto, Beretanla, nr. AlapaL
Kona coffee, wholesale and retalL

' - 6186-3- m N.

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu cyciery Motorcycle sup--

. piles and repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. King and Bereta-
nla street; telephone 093.

6195-6- m : ;

MASON.

T. Yamamoto, Beretanla & Molllill; all
kinds of stone monuments. 6224-2- m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that Is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department Alakea Street;
Branch Office, Merchant Street

' .6399-t- f

. . PLUMBER.

C. Imoto, 515 King, nr. Lfliha, expert
plumber and tinsmith; phone 2073.

';': 6180-3- m V

PAINTER

8. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuann; TeL 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. ': .k6328-t- f

IL. Nishlgaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322.
7 - . . 6076-t-f.

-
:

POULTRY AND FRUIT

Nosan. Shokai, watermelons; Aala lane

': :' 1 6099-t- f' yJ
B

RADIUM.

T. Takagl, Higoya HoteL Aala y st,
agent for Jap-Radiu-m punks.

'v;:-;::;:- ' 6226-2- m

SHIRTMAKER.

Yaraatoya; shirts,, pajamas, made to
order; absolute satisfaction guaran-
teed; now at new location, 1303 Fort
st, opp. Kukui st Tel. 2331.

6236-t- f

B. Yamatoya, shirts, pajamas, kimo
nos to order. - Nuuanu, near rauani.

. 6533-t- f -- A--;

H, Akagi, ahlrtmaker, 1218 Nuuanu st
-- 6098-t-f

SODA' WATER.

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Chaa. E. Frasher, Mgr.

6106-ly-r

SOFT DRINKS

Our . soda will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks, Chaa,
E. Fraaher, Mgr. , 6106-ly- r

SHOE REPAIRING.

Hamada,' boots repaired; tel. 6162.
: 6220-l-m

TEA HOU8E

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. W. Oda,
prop. TeL 3212. 6183-t- I

TOMATO CATSUP.

Hawaiian tomato catsup factory, of
fice cor. Beretanla and Nuuanu sts

.V : 6181-t-f

TAILOR

O. Okazakl, tailor. Hotel, nr. River at
6106-t-f

u

UMBRELLA MAKER

R. MIzuta. Umbrellas made and re
paired. 1284 Fort, nr. Knknl; phone
S74K. ' IU3-t- f

VEGETABLES.

Honolulu Product Co and
Smith sts., Hawaiian fresh fruits.

6197-3- m

REMOVAL NOTICE

Drs. A. C and O. E. Wall announce
;

that they have moved their offices to
the fourth floor of the Boston building.

above May k Co. 6219-3m- .

FOR RENT.
Five-roo- modern cottage, elegantly

furnished. Rent 235. Apply John
Doe, 711 Rabbit lane.

' a Sample of new 41 display classified" advertise
ujent, now obtainable in the STAB-BULLETI- N at

'
tbe rate of - -

. . 5c PER LnrE PEH DAY
45c PER LUTE PEE Y7H2E

It05 PEE LUTE PEE ZIOHTII
. The above sample is a ten-lin- e ad. ' Everyone

that looks at this page will ese it at a glance.
':' ? IT'fl GOOD ADVEETIflniO. ;

r We advocate this form of advertising for thoss
wishing something a little more attractive than the
ordinary ."liner classified" 'adv., yet do not want to
go into large display advertising, where a contract

. isnecessaryA-- : .ss:-- , ;:
No contract is necessary for this form of adver-

tising and you can take as much space as you wish.
Try it and be convinced of its merit:

; THE "AD IIA1V

w
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

M." Kawahara, Queen at, AJlnomoto
(essence of flavor) for cooking pur
poses; ready to use. :. 08S-6- m

Ozaki Shoten, ndse.; King nr. ITnakea
607S-6- m .

PROFESSIONAL; CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

lira. Carolina Fernandez, Union st
, Madeira emhroldery, luncheon sets,

: hahy caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

- k5322-t-f

A HYDRAULIC ENGINEER..

JasvT. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg
consulting civil k hydraullo englnY.

. . k5375-t-f A - a a--
MASSAGE

Y. Tachlyama, expert massage, teL
- 2666. , a ' v ' - 6187-3- m

K. Oshima, massage, phone 1827.'
6030-t-f -- w-

8URGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Bhoe Store, Fort street
Dr. Merrill. tf

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received" by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Thursday, August
19, 1915, for Furnishing and Delivering
Materials for the :

: Boys' A Industrial
School, Walalee, Oahu. a A

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to;re3ect any or all
tenders. ; V-- ' ..

Plans,1 specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on. file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol building, Honolulu.

CHAS. R. FORBES,
Superintendent 'of Public Works.
Honolulu, August 7, 1915.

... 6236-1- 0t
"

TENDERS SCHOOL BUILDING.

The Board of Supervisors of the?
County of Kauai, at Lihue. Kauai, will
receive bids up to 10 o'clock a. m. of
September 1, for furnishing all labor,
tools and materials and erecting a
school building consisting of four class
rooms office, library and storeroom,
at Walmea, Kauai. A

Plans and specifications will be fur-

nished prospective bidders for $5, on
application to the Superintendent ol
Public Instruction at Honolulu or to
tbe undersigned. a A

- J. H. MORAGNE,
County: Road Supervisor

Lihue, KauaU August 7, 1915. ;

:y - 6237-7- t

SEALED ; PROPOSALS, endorsed ,

"Proposals for Freight Elevators," will
be received at the Bureau of Yards
and Docks, Navy Department. Wash.

ty n mini 11 nVlwlt 'ft. m
,
,

,i T5,r" thereAUKUSI. I

'Dubliclr opened, for three hydropneu- -

matic freight elevators, installed com-rereian- ia

. . T , .... dm iXa.pieie, hi me owuuu, xca.
bor, Hawaii. Plan and specification
may be obtained on application to the
Bureau or to the Commandant of the
naval station named. - ,WM. M. SMITH,
Acting Chief of Bureau.' July 27, 1915.

According to Rotterdam advice, tne
Germans plan to seize -- the-,. Belgian
crop and fix the selling price by coin- -

mission. ' a '

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
. Court for the Territory of Hawaii

Action brought in said District
Court and the Petition filed in the
office of the Clerk of said District
Court In Honolulu. - A- -

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA, Plaintiff, vs.- - LUCY. PEABOD Y,
et als., Defendsnta.

THE PRESIDENT, OF THE UNIT-
ED STATES OF AMERICA, GREET-ING- :

v - . 'r.',- v.u.-:;,v?-vrv- -.

LUCY PEABODY; GRACE KAHO-ALI- I

; THE PROTESTANT EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing under, and of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii; ST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; - SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true name Is unknown; . THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL a corporation
organized and existing under and; by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; BRUCE , CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the Last .Will and Tes-
tament Of EMMA KALELEONALANI,
deceased; THE TERRITORY CF HA-
WAII; C. H. BELLINA; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora-
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue, of tho laws of the Territory
of Hawaii ; , and JOHN , BROWN,
JAMES BLACK, MARY DOE. and
JANE BLUE, . unknown owners and
claimants. .

1 ,AA' .:' .
"" "?

: You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition In an action
entitled as above, brought against you
In the District Court of the United
States, in and for the Territory of Ha-
waii, within twenty days from and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of Plaintiffs Petition herein, to-
gether with a certified copy of this

.Summons; -

And you are hereby notified that un-
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
Judgment of condemnation of the
lands described In the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the Petition. -- .. .v.

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN-FOR-D

B. DOLE and THE HONOR-
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg-
es of said District Court this - 10th
day of June, in the year of? our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty
ninth. r'-w.-

v.

(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY, .
-- 'Clerk.

(Endorsed) - a
"No. 87, UNITED STATES DIS-

TRICT COURT for the Territory of
Hawaii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. LUCY PEABODY. et
als., SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, Plaintiffs Attor--

neys. .A-'- .-' - a.a-.- -

United States of America, District of
Hawaii, ss. ..

'

'a;. -- :

I. A. E. MURPHY, Clerk of the Dis
trict Court of the United Statea of
America, in and for the Territory and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full, true and
correct copy of the original Petition
and Summons In the case of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs
LUCY PEABODY et als as the same
remains of record and on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court '

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, , have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this 24th
day of June. A. D. 1915.
(Seal) a A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Court,

Territory of HawalL .
"

By F. L. DAV13,
.';. Deputy Clerk.

-
- 6204-3- a

Adelina Patti
Cigars ;

FITZPATr.JCK cr.cz.

A

FOR RENT

Desirable houses In various parts of
tbe city, furnished and unfurnished,

at SIS, 818. 820. 25, 830. 835. 840 and
vp to. 125 a month. See list In our
oCce. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd Fort
8t between Kln and. Merchant

CS58-- U

An attractlye, unfurnished bun
galow In beautiful Manoa valley; a
rare opportunity. Trent Trust Co.,
Ltd. " ... . . 6240-t- l

New cottage, modern Improve
ments, etc.; 8th ave., Kalmuki. nr.

'car line. TeL 8724. 6216-t- f

11 t 11 .1.Furnished room In private famllr.
Phone 513C; 319 S. Vineyard st

. . . 6240-l-m : , v ;A.-,

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottage, opp.
tennis courts. 871 Young st

...... .A C154-t- f ti ;

Furnished eottage, .5 rootas. CSS Hotel
it, near Alapal st VL Chta.

ClS2-t-f .

Four-roo- m cottage; 88 per month. 1322
f.D Gulick ave. . .:.: v 624i-2- t

"
' "

Furnished cottage on Alewa Heights.
TeL 1842. a 6238-t-f ,

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

All convenlences.Ganzel pU Fort and
Vineyard sts.; central; teL 1541."
.. -

. , A 6236-t- f

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
Telephone 1087. 1 - 6202-t-f

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Martins The cleanest and most reas- -

onable-room- s in the city; hat and
' cold bath; mosquito proof ; --walking
distance; 88 to 810 per month. 627
S. Beretanla st a 6232-t-f

FURNISHED COTTAGE..

For rent Six- - rooms, fully furnished,
mosquito-proof-, gas stove, servants
quarters, corner King and McCulIy
streets. Bishop Trust Co., . Ltd.,
Bethel street C240-- t

RENT AUTO

Cadillac, only 82 per hr. : Win.
T. Barkow, phone. 5166. ' ' 6242-l-

FOR SALE

The Transo envelope, ,tlme-savlnx-i-

ventionw - No addressing necessary,
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co., Ltd, sole
agents for patentee, a , tf

On Alewa Heights, lot of U-acr- e, im
proved; natural atone building site;
beautiful view, a Cash,. 8900; on In-

stalments; 81000. TeL 1842.
A-,- - s A;'A 6240-t-f '' -- :

Handsome roll top desk; and chair in
excellent condition for sale cneap.
Can be seen at office of The, Chas,
R. Frazler Co Alakea st 623C-t- f

Real estate In various parts of the
city. Phone 1834, J C. Bousa, 3io
Bank of Hawaii bldg. ;', 6178-t- f

Moving picture machine; bargain, for
cash. Apply E. O. Malley, P. O. box
616. - A 6242-6- t

Lot 40x100 on King, near Sheridan st.
,Box."I,w this. office: e218-2- a

Inter-Islan- d and Oahn RaHrcad tn!p--
plng books at Star-Bulleti- n cfZca. tf

Lilies, glad lolas, ' tubfe roses, etc.
Phone 1842. 6229-t- f

STAE-BITLLETI- ?! GIYE3 TCP

1 '. . '--' i i ? . I I Mr cmnr .
m m rv im . n .

S!ri':.n water cirr!?r.
J : ! i '.'V i ' "

WANTED
iiveryone with, anything for eals t- -

--Play Sare. Considering tie f- -
tors of sales, success In p!2-"- ';
an ad is more satisfactory

.knowing "how it happened'! tf:
r StaBulletIn Want -- A :

"Bring Home the Eacon evrj
time.

Dealera to lucreass their tci!z.:: I?
selllar soda from the Uzz. C 'a
Water Wks. Chxs. E. Frz:!:-- , : r,

A, a:a - 61CS-ly- r .

Reliable Japanese chatiffeur d?r':-i
position as driver for private f: .
Telephone 1000, Akeyam. C::;-l:- i

Automobile mau,. good trcub'.a e s

er; good wagM to rl.t r.-- . ' !

dress box "A,w this office. r: :

First-clas- s cook Is wanted at the I

lawn. 12C5 Kins st. i C" :

'WANTED,

Clean rasa far wiping. Zlzr-Z- .'

office ... . ,C

SITUATION WANT ZD.

Macrled man (American, Z3 yrj. v
f sober," Industrious, thcrcv.-A- y

perienced wholesala, retail
commission business; gocd r.:.A.;
buyer or salesman; knows t:rr.
and trade; willing to travtl t

-- to country; will accept any Vr.
"position; local reference? cr 1

r furnished. Addrcr.3 box I. A., :

Bulletin. ' .A---'- c:

I WANT ZD TO C'JT.

Ecrap msta!s and tcrrp r.-Jun-

Co C23 KI.--3 lu P. O.

: 6173-t- !

0AUESLADII3 WANT" J

Five bright capat!a 1

state to travel, dencni'ts :
- dealers; 825 to tzr r

road fare paid. CooZ:'. L
; Dept 115, Omaha, llfilr -

LC3T

Will party who took wafch
evening at Waikl' l

to this office, receive re
' ' 'questions asked.

Cream-colored- "' skirt, blac'i :
lost bet Wolters lane. zzH V.

'Ret to Sunrise Cleaners; . rr
:

' : ';C242-3t'- ' '
.

Sm'all tan traveling tas, lV.:
tie Home, Manoa, and l';v
ward; return Star-Bulletl- a f

.' ? ' C242 2t '

F0H SALE- -

PURE EZLCIAN H...-- J.

Kalmuki Babbitry,-7- I::"!
Maunaloa Avs eff 3 ! :

her pure-tre- i stccX T:l.
box 2C".

CCCOANUT vl:.;.t. :

Coccnnnt p'.inti tz: r- -' :

risty, -

r.s.zzl

The Danish gDvcrr.r: l.

expulsion ' cf C!; : ':
president cf Vc.::"-- '

St. Tfcona3, D.:"L.i ',.'.
Monday. Castro I: ft c a
steamer Eertic?, jr.
TrinUad, where
some tirn 3.

, . .
. .s ,

A A
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TWELVE

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineer and Contractors

Campbell Bldg Honolulu, T. H.
Telephones 2610 and 4587

MTHESNEY COFFEE CO.
" COFFEE ROASTERS" '

. Dealer In Old Kona Coffe

MERCHANT ST-- HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

Ths very best for every use.

7 J.C. AXTELL'S .

Alaket Street

- SPECIAL SALE
Grass Linen and Pongee Waist

Patterns
YEE CHAN &. CO.

Corner King and Bethel Streets

CURIOS, JEWELRY AND
- NOVELTIES

- HAWAIIAN JEWELRY
NOVELTY CO.

Osx and Bethel, Streets

JA3. i:0TT, Jr." -

Flumber and Sheet Metal
Worker .

Caen Clock, Ceretanla, nr. Fort
Phens ; - ;

i.c.:iL:D lrin::;rto.
Cilhil CL, bet.

Klrj trd Hctel fits.

Ccencmlz In sverythlna

Uz2 White Vins.... - .....

At Your Grocer's

USE A WATERMAN-A- M
styles, including self-fille- r,

A. C. ARLEIGH & CO LTD

and design for
niCZTTlNG AND REMODEL-IN- G

OLD JEWELRY

Ccfi end Platinum Setting

' VALL . DOUGHERTY

AND --

j ' SUPPLY CO.
GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION
Corner. Nuuanu and Pauahl St.

. Designing, Remodeling and
Building of Machinery.

. Please Write or Call.

Honolulu Iron. Works Co.

D, J. CASHLTAri- - "
" 'TENTS AND AWNINGS

Lwr-- j Tents C Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years Experience

Fcrt Ct, near Allen, upstairs.
Phcne KS7

r
All tlsiicf:.Wrap Ding, Tapers and
Tvires, Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER:
. - fi. SUPPLY. CO. LTD.. ' ,.

Tcrt and Queen Streets, Honolulu
rbr 1410. , Geo, O. Guild, Gen, Mgr.

JD

T

MUTUAL sTELEPHONE CO- - LTD.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING -
o company; ltov

Consulting, Designing and Ccn-- y

. . structing Engineers. : '
Bridges, Buildings Concrete Struc-

tures. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects, . Pbona 1045. .

Over 60
years of '(m experience

In Knowing
How "

HOTEL

GAN FRAUCISCO
CRviec, eomromr, umcxcsllc ewi--

llll, HCONLC Tt. LOC fTMt.mcfl. c.rc AMD iroii.

"On" the Beach t
YOU WILL FIND THAT.

n
Hat Accommodations for; La-

dies and Gentlemen: Phone 282

V
" Kzzzzztea Ilctd
- LUXURIOUS-- AND .

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

mm
M ' v

I
nearly XOOa. feet elevation, near depdt
grand scenery; fine bass fishing. For
particulars address E. U Kruss, Wa-

CORAL CAULIU HOTL
See the Wonderful Marine Pic-
ture In KANEOHE BAY
Glass-bottome- d, sail and row

boats for hire Good Meals
'' Served..

A.' L. Mac KAY E, Proprietor

You don't really -- love Hftwall
It .ll ka... Jf..J J. J

tnd slept, at. ths ,

SEASIDE HOTEL
' J. Hi Hertsehsy Manager-- :

LAUIIDP.Y
IZczzznzci day t ;

Silva's Tojjery
j'.'-- Limited "; ,v

THE STORE FOR GOOD
. . CLOTHES"

Elks' Building. King. Ctrsat

Delivered tn i any quantity at
' any time. Phone 1128.

T OAHU ICE CO,

S p r i ri Ic i e r s

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

SEE

COYNE
. ; FOR FURNITURE

Young CuUdlnf

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE. WE. GIVE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO, LTD.

1177 Alakea St Phone 2434
Fisk and Miller Tire.

St Auta Stand
LATEST CARS. ' PHONE 4700
Sam McMillan, Sam Peter
Antone Rodrlgues, Frank. Baker
M. F. Costa, Tony, Cayaca

MILLINERY
' HONOLULU HAT CO

Hotel St, nr. Bethel 8L

Phone 1498
FRANK W. HUSTACE,

Automobiles and Motorcycles
'; Repaired. ; t

427 Queen St., Rear Judiciary
'

; Building ..

Canton Pry Goods
any

Hotel St, near Bethel St

r.TAKAKUWA fi C0
- i Limited.

--NAMCO" CRABS packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu SL near King St.

Drv Cleaning
Pboes

FRENCH L A U N D R Y

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY, AUGUST u; 1015.

LEGAL NOTICKS,

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO;. FORE
. CL08&.AND OF SALE.

Under or by virtue of ihe power of
sale contained In thai certain mort
gage dated , ther 30th day of August.
1913. made by, FREDERICK C. MIL
LER of ithenClty sindj County of Ho
riolulu, Territory of Hawaii, as Mort
ftagor, to THE FIRST AMERICAN
SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY
Of! HAWAII, mhTJSD,, an. Hawaiian
corporation having its principal place
of business in said Honolulu, and
whose postoff ice address is P. Oi box
702, Honolulu, T. 1U and place of bus
iness is at the East corner, of King
and Fort streets, in said Honolulu
as Mortgagee, and of record In Liber
401, page 63, Hawaiiai Registry of
Conveyances, being aocument No. 59S
registered in the office of the Assist
ant Registrar , of. the Laud Court of
the Territory of Hawaii- - and noted on
Land Court Certificates of Title Nos.
172, 185, 197 and. 206, in Land Court
Registration Book 2, pages 287, 339
and 391 and Book 3, page 23, and pur
suant to Sections 2851-285- 5 (Chapter
161) and Section 3194- - (Chapter 178)
or the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
as amended by Act 121 of the. Session
Laws of .191, the undersigned .hexepy
gives notice that it intends to fore
close the said mortgage for condition
broken.- - to wit: the non-paymen- t,, of
the principal sum secured Jjy Uet said
mortgage when due; l -

.Notice Is hereby likewise given that
the nronerty --conveyed by; the said
mortgage will be sold at public auc
tion at the salesroom' of JAMES F.

1 MORGAN COMPANY, LIMITED, auc--

lulu aforesaid.- - on Tuesday, the . 7th
day of ,

September, , 1915, at M2.:00
o'clock noon. . ; :

The property conveyed by the said
mortgage and to be-sol-d consists of all
the following named and described
real property, to wit:

All that certain piece or
parcel of land situate on, theNorth.
east comer of Dominia and MakikI
streets, in said Honolulu, bounded and
described. as folqws; , Jt :Vf r
I .Beginning at a point on the east
side of Makiki street, from which
point the Government Street Monu
ment at the S. W.' corner of Makiki
and Nowewehl street bears by true
azimuth 205 56"; 184 8--10 feet; and
running by true azimuths:

1. : 318 09' 108 S-- 10 feet along fence
Lot .75: - - -- :.

2. 44" 10' 149 0 feet along fence
Lots 69 and 68; .

3. 318 10V 14 6--10 feet alOng fence
Lot 68:

4. 48" 50' 75 feet along fence Lo

5. .138 16' 115 feet along Domlnis
street to Makiki street: .

6. i 223 ; 35' 22; feet along Makik!
street to initial point, containing, an
area of ' 25.045' fiauare feet,- - litue
more or' less:.': ;

Said premises being the - same des
cribed and set forth In Original Cer
tificate of Title No 172 Issued, oy the
Land Court- - of the Territory of Ha
waii to the said Mortgagor on June
9. 1908, and recorded in the Office or
the Assistant Registrar of said Land
Court In Book 2 on page 285

SECOND:. All that certain piece or
parcel of land situate on the west
corner . or Anapuni ana uominiB
streets. In said. Honolulu, bounded and
described' as follows: . ' .' i

'. Beginning at, an. Iron, bolt marking
tlie west corner of : Anapuni and Do- -

minis streets, the. coordinates of said
iron bolt referred to the Concrete
Monument! at the , west corner . or . Ma--

KiKi ana. twuuuia, uce.- - uwus
14-10- 0 feet south, and' 179 98-10- 0 feet
east, and, the . true azimuth, and dis
tance from said iron ,bolt to the center
of. the sewer manhole at the Intersec
tion of Anapuni and Domlnis streets
is 267? AS? 31 0, feet, and running by
true azimuths:?- - . ? v -

1. , 44f 51', 74 0 feet along Ana- -

punl' street to aa iron .bolt;; i . v ..

&. 134? 26' 148 feet along uoi
65 belonging to W. H. Bromley and
Lot 80 belonging to M. K., Cook, cross--

Ine the Makikli Ditch, to a galvanised
Iron spike i driven into the stone wall
on the: west side of said ditch;

3. 223 35 8S v feet along. Duncan's
lot.' being remainder of; Lot 79; and

,
recrossing the Makiki Ditch to an iron
bolt on the southwest side of; Domlnis
street: - v.;-.'- ;

- - '

4. 318 16' 151 feet along Domlnis
street to the point of beginning;, area
11,968 square feet; s -

Said premises being the same des
cribed and set forth in Original Cer
tificafe of Title No. 185 issued by said
Land Court to the said Mortgagor on
October 22, 1908, and . recorded in the
office of said Assistant Registrar in N

Book 2, page 337; .: v r. ; v

THIRD: All that certain piece or
parcel of land situate on the east side
of Makiki" street, In said Honolulu,
and bounded and described as fol at
lows:

Beginning at a bolt on the east side
of Makiki. street and at the north cor-
ner of this lot. the true azimuth and
distance to the concrete monument at
the west corner of Makiki and Nowe-
wehl streets being 187 17' 94 0

feet, and the true azimuth and dis-

tance
of

from said bolt to the iron pipe
filled with cement marking the east
corner of Makiki and Hastings streets
being 223 35 171 0 feet, and run-
ning

of
by true azimuths:

1. 318 16' 110 0 feet along lot
owned by Mrs! Emma Abies to cor-
ner offence;

2. 44 33' 49 0 Teet along lots
owned by A. M. Simpson and Mrs. S.
S. Kinney to bolt;

3. 138 16' 109 0 feet along lot
owned bv D. F. Owen to bolt;

; 4. 223" 35' 50 feet along Makiki
street to the point of beginning, con-

taining an area of 5484 square feet ;

Said premises being the same des
cribed and set forth in Original Cer-

tificate of Title No. 197 issued by said
Land. Court to the said Mortgagor on
January 19, 1909, and recorded in the
office of caid. Assistant A'egistrar in
Book 2. "page 389;

FOURTH: All that certain piece or
parcel of land situate on the east side !

. of Piikoi street. In saidL Honolulu and
troundet: an described af follows: r
, Beginning at an, iron bolt on the
east aide of Piikoi street at the north
corner of this lot. being. also the north
comer of Grant 3269 to C FWoIf. the
true azimuth and distaace from 'a con
crete monument at the south corner
Of Wilder, avenue and Piikoi street
being'43 .25' 397 1-- feft. anl --.the
true azimuth and distanoe from? said
iron' bolt ;to the center; of - a sevter
manhole in PJIkot street Is 197j,
CO 1-- feet, and i;ninning by true azi-mr,th- s:

-

1. 313 3.V 100 feet along land own-
ed by Mrs. Margaret Lishman (Grant
3285 to Robert Lishman) to an Iron
bolt; :. 0 -'-.- - ,

2. 43 35' .100 feet along land own
ed by W. R. Castle (portion of Grant
32C9 to C F. Wolf) to an Iron bolt;

3. 133 35 100 feet along Bame to
an iron bolt;

4. 223 35 100 feet along the east
side of Piikoi, street to- - the point of
beginning,; containing an area of 1Q,.
000 square feet a ' -

Said premises being the same des
cribed and set forth in Original Cer
tificate of Title No, 206 Issued by said
Land. Court to the said Mortgagor on
March 17, 1909, and recorded in the
effice of said Assistant Registrar, in
Book 3. page 21; v wi': i, ,....'

FIFTH: All that certain piece or
parcel, of, land situate at Pawaa, Ho
nolulu aforesaid, being Lot Number
IT, and v a; portion of Section 2 of
Royal Patent Number 5704, L. C. A.
S241; Apana 2, to loan e II, described
as follows:, '

.

Beginning at the west corner of this
ot on the east side of College street.

bearing; 45, 00' east, and distant
150 feet from the east angle of. Do- -
minis and College streets, and thence
running: . y j

S, 45 50' east 125 feet;, thence
N. 45 00 east 75 feet; thence
N. 41 50' west 125 feet; thence
S. 45 OOVwest 75 feet along said

College street to the Initial point, con
taining, an area of "9375- - square feet.
more. or less,,-- and being. HUie same
premises conveyed to the said Mort
gagor by deed- of. EditbM. W. Black- -
man and husband dated February 1,

909, and recorded in the Registry of,
Conveyances in said Honolulu in Li
ber 315,. page-243- ;

- TOGETHER- - with- - all and' singular
the- - tenements, hereditaments .and aP
purtenances-- ; untatthe,aI?ovft described
premises .belonging; pr4ikAny. twisei,ap- -

pertaining- - ;
,

.'J1: :reral aen m;itSeptember. 1909, made by said FRED- -

rr;;r i? W.
INGS : AND TRUST .COMPANY OF
HAWAII, LIMITED, as Mortgagee, on rl

a m A.t a. i J laccount w ine non-payme- ni wore.a. t
of said principal sum. also secured by
said collateral agreement, the under--

6igne4,wm,sell at puWic auction, the
property-toentione- d in aaid collateral
agreementat the, time and place afore- -

i5w-RhlSiltl8iAtIJ-

?A,MSF- - MORGAN; .COMPANY,
LIMITED, auctioneer, on Tuesday," the
7th day of September, 191o, at 12; 00
o'clock noonr : ...

The property mentioned in said col- -

lateral agreement and-t- o be sold con-- 1

sists of: T .

Ninety-eigh- t (98) shares of the cap
ital stock of Miller Salvage Company,
Limited,, a Hawaiian: corporation, and :

also that certain collateral promissory
note, dated January 23, 1909," made by
Eben P. Low.to the order; of said-Fre-

d

crick. C Miller;, for the sum ofFlve
Thousand Dollars ($5000.00). payable J.
six (6)- - months, after. It date, the
same having been: endorsed and trans- -

ferred ,by sald. Frederick C. Miller to
the undersigned; and on account of
the principal, sum of which the sum of
Two. Thousands Dollars. (2JQ00.)t has
been paid, and the same being, secured
by. sixty-seve- n (67) aharea. of the. cap
ltal stock of-sai- MHl$n Salvage Com-
pany, Limited. , r -- '. , v -

TERMS Cash, United . States Gold
Coin. Deeds at expense of purchaser.

. For ,further particulars, appl to
Holmes r Olson,. ,863. , Kaabumanu
street Honolulu,, attorneys for Mort- -

gagee, on said. Jamea F. Morgan Com- -

pa.ny, Limited Honolulu, aucuoneer.
Dated, Honolulu, T. H.. August 2i 1915..

.THE FIRST AMERICAN, SAVINGS A.
& TRUST COMPANY , OF 1U
WAII, LIMITED,

''" f , : 1 n.
and ; RUDOLF. BUCHLY,;

' Cashier,vX: ' Its
inorigagee.

6231-An- g. 2, 9, 16, 23;

bV'au.thqrity;
OT4 C E OF SA LE". OF ' GOVERN

MENT. LOTS. R.

The following government lots will
be offered, for sale, at ivublic auction, w.

the following,. upset prices, at the
ront door of the Capitol, building. Ho--

nolulu, Tuesday, August 24, 1915: j.
ii)' 3.0. acres oMand situate at KI- -

holo. North Kona, Hawaii; upset price

(2), Lot 544 (Pensa cola Extension),
Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area

23.185 square feet; upset price 12,--

82.20. Y :
(3) Lot 545 (Pensacola Extension),

Makiki, Honolulu, containing an area G.
19.105' square feet; upfct' price $2,--

863.76.
(4)' School lot and Improvements

situate at Kalihi-uka- , Honolulu,, con E.
taining an area of 1.0 acrea, more, or
less; upset, price $800.oa E.

(5) Lot situate at Pearl City, Ewa,
Oahu, known as the 4'01d Court House E.
lot," containing an area of 0. ot an
acre, more or less; upset pvice $31)0.00.

Terms cash.
The purchaser shall pay the cost of

stamp..'';..;?
For maps and further ijarticulars,

apply at the office of the ' 'oai mission-e- r

of Public Lands, Capitol building,
Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKEU.
Commissioner of Public Iands.

Dated at Honolulu, June 22. 191". San
(1197-Jnn- e 23, 28, July 5. 12. if, 26,

Aug. I, 9, 1G, 23. -

MOVEMEOTS OF i
( MAIL STEAMERS- -

- t Tudayv-Aug-4- 7.

San FrajjcJgeo-AIatsoB- ia. Matson
str.r. : T nr:v v'uir : Li i.i ;

Hilo Manna Kea. I.--I. atr.
; Wednesday, Aug. 18.
Kauai W. G. tHall. L--I. str.

Thursday, Aug. 19.
MauiClaudlne, I.--I. str.

Tucday,-Aug,.17---'-- -i

San Francisco Shlnyo Maru, T.- - K.
K. str.; Manoa, Matson str.

; Kauai Kinau, L-- I. str. ;

y Hawaii Kilauea, L-- I. str.
Wednesday, Aug. 18.

Hilo-Maun- a Kea, I.--I. str.
v- - Thursday, Aug. 19. - --

Kauai W. G. Hall, L--I. str.
Maul, Molokal-MIkahal- a, I.-- I. str.

HALLS. 4
-- Mall- aredue-fro- m- the-- following

points as follows: y . . i ;

San Francisco Matsonla. Aug. 17.
Yokohama Persia, August 24.
Australia Makura, Aug. 20.
Vancouver Makura, Sept 7.
M Mail will depart for the following
points as follow: ;

Saa Francisco Shlnyo Maru, AugJ 17.
Yokohama Nippon, Maru, Aug. 28;
Australia Ventura, Sept. 6.
Vancouver Odakura,. Aug. 20.

I TBANSPOET 8XSYICX

Logan, from Manila for San Francisco,
- departed from Honolulu, August 4. ?.

Thomas, from San Francisco- to Ma-
nila, left Honolulu - August 14. -

Sherman, from San Francisco to Ho
; nolulu, Guam and Manila, tailed

from: Honolulu' July 15.,,..,.. c . ,
Sheridan, from Honolulu to Saa Fran-

cisco., arriyed. May; 13;, atllLat oasL
Diz, from Seattle to Manila, departed

from Honolulu, 'July 27. v :

Warren, aUUoned. at the Phlllpplneii

6 --PASSEKGEESs depaeted. ifPer, str; Maun'a Kea. for Hlk, .Aug.
14 W, H. Wakeley. Sam Johnson,. Mr.
B. Clark, G C. Moore; Miss Patterson,
F. C. Poor, Miss W..ICLafferty, Mrs.
P. Soarea, Miss Jennie Lafferty. Mrs.

i'UOO ' UUUtUli
Williams, Frank Z. Ignacio, Mrs, A.tJT?RSSSf yjtVL3
Uerning, Miss. E. Copp. Miss White.

t PASSEJfGEEJS. EXPECTED
vo

.Per S. S. Matsonla, left - San
Francisco, Aug. 11. Dr, E. Elliott Mrs.
E. Elliott Dr. John- - P.. Buckley Mrs.
jobn.P, Buckley and child. E. Peter- -

n, J. Vineent Prof. Charles It, Bost- -

wick, Miss S. A. Kaline, Miss Mary
Bostwick, Miss Alice Chamberlain. H.
Raphael. George T. Brite. R: J. O'Brien.a H. Swezey. B. M. Ehrhorn, Earl C.
Lane,, Miss. H. E. Bray. Mrs. H. Zim- -
merman. Miss May.. Sutherland. J.
)Dougherty..R. R. .Wof ford, A .Long- -
ley, Mrs. A. T. Longley. G. E. Jack- -

;son, Mrs. G. E. Jackson, L. Henry, A.
A. Ebersole, Lloyd R, Killam, Mrs.
Lloyd. R. Killam,, Mrs. Joseph. French.
Y M. Jaoven. Mrs. Y, M, Jaoven, Miss
D. Knox, Mrs. Minnie O. Flehig. Miss
A. Newton, M. Graham, Mrs. M. Gra- -
,bam, J; A. Glbb, H: E.. Hoffman, A. G.
Glbb, A. Z. Rothschild, H. Lewlsson,

A. Williams, J. C. Plankington, Mrs.
F. Loncke, George B. Curtis, Mrs. Geo.
B. Curtis, Mrs.. M. L Leahy, Mrs. A.
L. Brown and; infant .Austin' Jones,
Fred; Jamison. Leon Levy. Miss Grace
Dickson. Miss U- - Delmont Mls Edith
Buchanan,. Mrs. . S. Hi Ware, Mrs.; J.
McAndrews, Mrs; Stella Barrlnger,
Mrs. G. B. Henderson, E. C Goodale,
Mrs. E. C. Goodale, Miss B. White,
Miss Secora Estaves, Mrs. L. A." An-
drews, Miss A. Lyser, Miss' E. Lyser,
Mrs. F. Lyser, Miss Virginia- - Frear,
Mrs. F. Harrington, Mrs. Philip Frear,
;MIss, Myrtle . Campbell,. Ml3s, M. Co--

dellas,.Mrs. B.P, Seejig,, Miss Mills,
Mrs. Eddy, Walter S. Eddy,, Axel St- -

monsen, Mrs., Axel Slmonsenv W. G.
Scott Mrs. W. G. Scott Mrs. Charles

Bon and children. Master William
Lydgate, Mrs. J. M. Lydgate, A. R.
Walker, W. N. ' Wheeler, Mrs. W. N.
Wheeler, Miss Esther B. Wheeler, H.

rowers, airs. ...., rowers, J. k.
uiara, Airs. j. k. uiarK, Mrs. u.
Owsley, R. J. Larkey, Mrs. R. J. Lar- -
aey. ana jniani ivirs, Jf . . uay, Alias
Garnle Rosencrans, Mrs. S. P. Jacob--
sen, Ansa nana, suiton, .miss uarena
Lee, Mrs. M. L. ; Simpson,., Mlsa F..
Binoc,,. airs.,u. h. neeie, miss cy

mcijonaia, xvirs. Alice itODercson, vv. i

Waterhouse, Mrs. W. R. Water-hous- e.

H. Sattler. Mrs. H. Sattler.
James L. Holt; W. F. Momever. Mrs.

F. Momever. Miss Ruth Richards.
Mrs. t. R. Richards. Mrs. Gustave
iJchaefer. E. Hewson. L. O. Howard.

Lennox. Mrs. J. Lennox. Mrs. Al
fred Brook. Mrs. W. E. Prideen. C. R.
Schmidt Miss L. Merchant Miss J.
Leroy, Mrs. G. R. Schmidt Miss C. S.
Wight, Charles Ahress, Mrs. Charles
Ahrens, Miss Pauline, Ahrens, Miss E.

liam Graupe, Miss M. W. Eadie, Mrs.
M. Eadie, J. M. Young, Mrs. J. M.

Young, Miss Mary Buchanan, William
McClosky, ; M rs. William McClosky,
George H. Bailey, J. A. Kennedy, Dr. J.

Stillwell. H.iMcNear, Miss Violet
Smith, B. H. Pratt, .Mrs. B. H. Pratt,

L. Godbe, J. A. McCandless, 3. S.
White, James E. Bayless, Mr3. James

Bayless. Miss Burchenal,Mrs. Jo-

seph French, Miss Schaub, Mr. and
Mrs. Manning, Miss G. McCarthy, irs.
Carter Harrison, Miss Ethel Harriscn,
Miss P. Waterhouse, .Mrs. J'.SOpU
Crowley, Mrs. E. L. Dunlan, H. J
Brunnier, Mrs. H. J. Brunnier, William
Scott Bond, James; Dougherty, Mrs.
James Dougherty, Dr. II. V. Murray,
Peter Lamont - v

Tlie Matsonia will bring mail from
Francisco. The boat is due to

dock about 7:20 tomorrow morning at
Pier 15.

0CEAKIS STEAMSHIP GO
IS. EXPOSITION LINE"

'THE h
i FOR BAN FRANCISCO:

;SIrfV.iA.p;:Aug, 23
fanetna ...i..i....,...6ept. 9
Clerra ....... .'. . . ... ..Sept. 25
Ventura . . .'. . . ; . . ,v Oct 7

MAKE YOUR U1$ RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C. BREWER COMPANY, LTD Central Agent

Matson TVT

FROM- - CAN. FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Mattonl.. ....... .Aug. 17

S. 8. Lurlln. .'. . . ..Aug. 24

8. 8. WUhelmina .Aug. 31

8. 8. Manoa ............Sept. 7

8. 8. Hilonlan of thla line sails
about August 21, 1915... -

CASTLE Ci LU.UTED, A::nfe Hcr.c!u.'j

PACETIC I IAIL
Callings. from Honolulu on

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO
Persia . . . . . . . . V v. , i. Aug. 24
Korea ..... ..w. ....... Aug. 31
Siberia SepL 7
China ......i. ....... . Sept 21
Manchuria. . .V Sept 2S
Persia ................ Iov. 9
Persia-....- .. . . . . . .... . Jan . 23

FOR INFORMATION APPLY

H. Hricleld Ltd., Amenta

TOYG

lMavigarj

ttiamsr of th and laavt Honolulu ea
about the-- data below: '

v' - FOR THE ORIENT:

8. 8. Nippon Maru.. ....Aug. 3
8. 8. Shlnyo r.!aru......Cept 10

8. 8. Chlyo Maru....... Oct 8
8. S. Tenyo Maru. . . . .Oct 29

.V..i;;.t:.Spt.

on uompany

...........Aug.

Luriihe'.......,...Aug.

STEAnCHIP

COOKE,

Co.,

KISElf KAISEA
Company

mentioned

CASTLE COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

jDAr:Ari:i-AUSTnAL!A- ri royal mail :li:ie
. Clect Changs-withou- t notlc.

- For Victoria and Vancouver
' : 1 i ; 1

v V ' i 1? '

Makura . . . .. .... . .... .Aug. 20
NIazara. .............. Sept 17

THE0. H. DAV1ES & C0.y

AMERICAN.HAWAIIAN CO. THE PANAMA CANAL
Steamer will be despatched from NEW YORK' for HONOLULU

via Pacific coast' porta TWENTY DAYS. Approximate time
transit FORTY-THRE- E DAYS: AND TO HO-

NOLULU, S; KENTUCKIAN, to sail about August 26, sailing
TWENTY DAYS, thereafter. ' ".

. ..For particulara as to rate, etc, to
a- - P. MORSE i f

General Freight Agent

BY AUTHORITY,

RESOLUTION. NO.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su
pervlsors of the City and County of
Honolulu,' Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of - One Thousand. Dollars
($1000.00) be and the same is hereby
appropriated out of alt moneys in the
Sewer. Works Fund of the Treasury
for account known as Maintenance

Und Upkeep.
Presented by

'.'::; ; W. LARS EN,
: Supervisor.'

Honolulu, August 12, 1915. "

At a. ' reeular ad iourned meetine of
the Board of Sunervisors of the City
and Countr- - of Honolulu, held Thurs
dv Aneiist 12: 1915. the foreeoin

iResolutlon was passed First Read- -
ng ordered to print on the follow- -

jng y0te of said board: '
4 Aves: Ahia. Arnold! Hollinser. Hor- -

ner Larsen, Logan, Shingle. .Total 7.
.. MopB Nnnp

:. D. KALAUOKALANI, JR,- City and County Clerk.
6241-3- t

RESOLUTION NO. 217.

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum Twelve Hundred and
Dollars ($1250.00) be arid the is
hereby appropriated out of all moneys
in the Water Works Fund of the l reas-ur- v

for an known as Mainte- -

nance and upkeep.
Presented by '

.W. LARSEN,
'" Supervisor.

Honolulu, August 12, 1915.
At a regular adjourned meeting of

the Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu, held Thurs-
day, August 12, the foregoing
Resolution was passed on First Read-
ing and ordered to print on the follow-
ing vote of said board:

Aves: Ahia. Arnold. Hollineer Hor?
r,p, i opoon Iiiran Shlntn Tntal 7.

Noes : None. .

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
City and County Clerk.

6241-3- t :

Eight destroyers of the Greek, navy
were ordered to-th- e Gulf of Smyrna
to protect several thousand Greeks
at the port of Vurla, who have been
ordered to leave for the interior;

,C ;

FOR SYDNEY, N. 8. W.:
Ventura f
Cbnoma ... .V.Oct, . 4
Ventura .... .Nov. 1

Sonoma Nov. 29

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Manoa 17

8. S. Matsonla..... Aug. 25

S. S. 31

S. S. Wilhelmlna. . SepL 8

from Seattle for Honolulu on or

CO.
or about the. following date;

FOR THE ORIENT.
Mongolia, (via Manila).. Aug. 31
Persia (Manila, out and In)
: Sept 18
Persia- - (Manila, out and In)

Dec 4

GENERAL TO

tJSovt will call at
or

h

,,!- -, ta

8. S. LINE.
A'

every in
SEATTLE TACOMA

S. and
every.

apply

219.

an

on

of Fifty
same

account

1915,

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Shlnyo Maru. AU. 17

8. 8. Chlyo Maru.M..C;t 14

8. 8. Tenyo Maru........ Oct 5
S. 3. Nippon Maru....... Oct-- 3

For 8uva, Auckland and Sydnsy.

Makura ................ Sept 8

.
1 Niagara ................Oct 6

LTD., GEJEHAL AGEHT

. H. HACKFELD & CO, LTD,
Agents,

Whether on Pleasure or Busi

ness, go East over .
: : ., ' : '

rrr--
4- - 4.1

Route

FRED L. WALDRON, LTD
Agents.'

RE t Q H T
".' -- :. and ..
T I C K. R T
Also Reservation
any point oa tha

mainland. .

Se WELLS-FA- R

GO 4 CO. 72 8.
Wni St TL 1818

0AHU RAILWAY TIL'E TAELE
'" ".. i ' - .). .. ...

OUTWARD.
! For Walanae, Walal'aa, Kanaka, and

way station 9:15 a. xn J:2r m.
For Pearl City, Ewa MU1 and-- way

BUtIons--t7:S- O a. cl, 9;15 a. m
11:30 a. m 2;15 p. nu 3:20 p. nu

5:15 p. mj : 19:30 p. vl. tll:lS d. m.
For-Wahla- and Lellehua 10:2

a. xm fl:49 p. nx, 5:00 p. xrt, H:tt
! - 4 'p. m. ; -:

INWARD, :

Arrive Honolulu from Kahnka. WaS
alua and Waianae 8:11, a. a !:!!
p. m. .... ,

Arrive Honoala from Ewa Mm and
Pearl City f7:45 a; xnv 8:38 a.
11:02 a. m n:40 p, m, 4:2S p. hl.
b:31 p. BL, 't:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Lellehua 9:15 a. m ti:6i p. hl,
4:01 p. xa, 7:10 p. m.
The Haleiwa. Limited: a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored)
eaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:38

a. m., for Haleiwa hotel; returning ar
rive la- - Honolulu at 10:10- - p. m. The
Limited stop only at Pearl City and
Waianae.
Daily, tExcept 8nday. ISunday only.

GL P. DENI80N, ... F. C. SMITH
Suoerlntendan. G. P. A.

STAP.BUTJ.ETnr GIVFS. YOP
'.today's yrv TOIY

r


